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TORCH AND INCENDIARY BOMB FIRE CORK CITY <

f

EUROPEAN HORDES 
HEAD FOR CANADA OF GOMPLETE RANT PART OF CORK CITY DESTROYED 

INCLUDING PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
FOLLOWING AMBUSH OF CADETS

Thousands of Refugees Fronj, Central and Eastern Europe 
Are Attempting Invasion, and Creating Difficult Sit

uation—Immigration Department Dis
claims Responsibility.

! I
Three Premiers in Ottawa 

Tomorrow—Final Refusal 
Is Almost Conceded.

i Two Hundred Explosive Ma
chines in Course of Manu

facture Found.

a

Further Casualties 
In Raid and Ambush

V
City Hall, Library and Part of Com Exchange, Beside ^riany 

Private Residences Burned—Activity by Auxiliary 
Cadets—Tramear Passengers Beaten—Damage 

Will Amount to Millions—Seven Killed.

MILITARY ARE NOW IN CONTROL

—A difficult tan!- Hpomisifcile for sending these people to i 
--------  erat-km BltuiaiHon is the result of an Canada. The department cannot re- 1

Review of the case ,or th'“
Ottawa. Dec. 12.—(Special) — This gees from central and eastern Europe. “During recent months," the statement

^nTrom'Xstatch^n Premtor ^ toe ^ Canadian 5S£ a(^lIn. D*c. U-Dubta Castle's
u^rtin 'end from Manitoba Premier •>arlle™nt to check tihe movement may made to discourage Immigration from the of.^he Saturday s bomb plant

stscv'sm.'S sa* œrsÆrssÆ ï,ïr -sss ssssinrsss'^ss".
ural resources. For fifteen years this Bnr™an- _ j redfently the money qualification has the time, but the mou ids, L™
ko. been «n issue in the west and it During the past few days tlhe min- been raised to $250 per head. In the warm were stlTlÎ never im^Hllld the tenure of lster ot immigration has received tele- face of this restriction theS^lepartment ™a£m v!®d_been
has never imperilled the tenure of from many lDairtlS 0f ■ Canada cannot see Its way clear to relax the re- cfsL T"° 'hundred bombs in various
Office of a government nor assisted urxtog that Jew.ih immigrants now «ulatlon In favor of immigrants from ’at***s of manufacture were found- »i

But U iTport be allowed to remahTb? T^n Hurope- mani' ot whom are without There was evidence, says the castle
illustrating ,]„p0Tnaro - ” to J»a™'a; , means and would be Immediately seeking I report, that tire filling of the bombs

le of means offered to deliver employment, thus aggravating a situa- was done in an extremely hZbha^rd
elvine 1 the government bonds covering any tlon that is dally growing- worse. The and dangerous manner ns 

_ orotb,. nr T,- required amount of guaranteeing that offer of employment to these people is ankj w,-» novvder mi™i T,ri,mf^t^n1a;t0TS
upon the apathy or ignorance of thel, ^ Jew,s permltted ,to enter Canada not considered sufficient in view of the ^ i * all kinds
electorates, have changed their views ^ a gpedfled time will become fact that there are now thousands of d^e*s s311?1 aa,okls of geMgjijte
on this issue over night without en- charges durfcnjr anv soeoifled people in Canada, Including returned sol- a™ explosives were foum<d lyimgdangerlng their tenure of office. Lib- Charge® curing any specified dlera_ who are employment.” around the place.
eral leaders who fought for federal * statement issued todav at the im H°n- J' C,aLd,er' minister of imml- Leaded revolvers were on the bench- control are now" demanding that the mtorotion departZntXys titou’W E* ioff a"l„lCOl°n z,ati°n’ s,ated, today 'Presumably tor tae use of the
provinces own and administer. Men o’! criticism to be made in this connection review, but hVsaw little hope of'abollsh- th!T ftustary"ooutd^urn^oip toS'Xfju
the same school who ridiculed and should be directed against those re- Ing the restrictions now In force. o ou. hundreds
refused an appeal to the privy coun- I . , , . " _ °r “““ monthly. Some large and
ril on the legrality of federal control . powder fill one»s wieme aimonig those dis-

5S5SS3ÎS FEîBttl* LM DELEGUES TzÊ££=ï
IN ITALIAN ARMY ARE EAGER TO TALK SsilS-tlfilwas fooling nimseif trom iyuo to ctevicô. *

1910 or from 1910 to 1920. --------- --------- The ' accommodations at the plant
1 The man who” was"'seated with Three Armored Cars Succeed in Every Effort to Limit the Number for ^

Sir Frederick Haultain in 1902 in Reaching D’Annunzio’S of Speakers Sternly employed!. The plw
rraming the northwest territories nae* i.j " popniaoue dîhSbricrt, eun< tt Is cotneddieired
“bill of rights” demanding- provincial McaQxjuaricrs. ixcSlStcQ. fiortuni&te tlhait no oxploigkxn occurred ae
autonomy and provincial control of --------- -------- - ft would bave destroyed, the entire

«ÏÏ ultimatum is possible a crisis is coming^-
again to save his party and on his re
turn forcedl his party to reverse Its 
position on this question, is now in 

: the federal government. He,, so far, 
has been consistent andi has only to 
continue to advocate' provincial con
trol to have a clear record on this 
Issue. It is a question in which nearly 

("Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

Ottawa, Dec. 12.

%Dublin, Dec. 12.—At Shank-
HUNDREDS MONTHLY hill, near Dublin, during a raid 

yesterday by the military 
local club, when the club 
bers were ranged against a wall 
with hands raised for the

on a
mem-

i
. purpose

of identification, William Owens,
a clerk. wnH shot dead by some Dublin, Dec. 12.—Several laree sections of Cork were devas-

nAntTidtorerwasf MUedheandtStwo |?;ted fire Saturday night ancf today. The conflagration followed
others were wounded, one of the shooting from ambush of a military party Saturday when twelve
par™ was°ambu8Wedenear Perm^ auxiliary cadets were wounded within half a mile of the barracks by
iaet Friday b/ armed civilians. | Dombs thrown from a lorry, according to official announcement
,TX!?iaual»tles among the at" | The assailant*, of the cadets made their escape.
tacking party are not known. Qn the south bank of the River Lee, the city hall, Carnegie

library, the corn exchange and other buildings were razed by the fire, 
while in the territory between the northern and southern" branches 
of the river much havoc was wrought by flames in the business 
section.

its advocates in opposition, 
has been remarkable in 
th# sudden reversal in princto 
weetern Liberal leaders, who. t

PUBS FI OH
Late this evening it was reported that the fire was under control, 

but it was saidjhat the damage done by the flames was estimated at 
between 2,000,000 and 3,OOO.OOO pounds sterling.

Several blocks of buildings in 
the, heart of the business district 
were destroyed during the night, 
constituting the costliest destruc
tion of property since the reprisals 
began in Ireland.

The fires extended to St. Pat
rick’s street from Cook street to 
Maylor street, and swept entire 
rows of buildings on both sides of 
Winthrop street, leading from St.
Patrick street to Old Georges 
street.

It was reported from Cork yester- 
aay afternoon that newly-arrived 
parties of auxiliary cadets marched 
thru the streets holding up and 
searching pedestrians and firing into 
the air, following the ambush of aux
iliaries within half a mile of the bar
racks, 12 of them being wounded by 
a bominthrown from a lorry.

i
Labor and Returned Soldier Or

ganizations to Unite in 
Appeal.

ualt being set alight in many places. 
The great hall, seating 3,000 and having _ 
fine organ, shared the fate of the muni
cipal premises.

The fire hose was cut, rendering 
less the efforts of the firemen.

a
I

use-
, Two

acres soon became a furnace, the front 
walls of houses were blown out with 
bombs. The great block between May'O" 
street and Fish street was still burning 
Sunday afternoon, the fire eating its way 
backwards.

No confirmation

OUTLOOK IS HOPEFUL

Winnie tibe umiemiployimeint 
in the city has 1ftg seriouts

situation 
aspects, it 

to believed by those in dLose touch wiiitih 
conditions that tlhe outlook is by 
mean® eo grave as ha® been intimated 
in some quarter®. The most extreme 
mstimate 1e tlhait 25,000 persons are out 
of work in Toronto, but it should be 
remambered that In the winter of 1914 
rw> fewer than 38,000 persons registered 
themselves as work less. Moreover,
the present situation offers more hope 
of relief in a rihort time .than d)id that 
of six year® ago.

Under-consumption rather than over- 
ipnoduatilon is the root cause of the de
pression. It has been often said of 
late that the public to on a buying 
strike. This condition exists even more 

: markedly tor the United State* than 
in Canada, and as a result a num
ber of United States manufacturers 
are. according to a Toronto banker, 
dumping goods in,to this country, at 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

ten
understood, were 
t 5s in a very

. , has been received
here of the shooting of the Delaney 
brothers, but it is officially stated that 
one man was killed and eleven were 
wounded In the ambush which resulted 
in the reprisals.

The fact that no serious casualties 
were caused by the bomihs Is explained 
by the statement that preliminary warn
ing was given to all occupants of build- 1 
mgs to leave prior to the

no

/
f

HALCROWTOLEAD I 
LABOR IN HOUSE

Trieste, Dec. 12.—The first break in 
the regular Italian army occurred the assembly' of the League of Nations 
Saturday', wtoen four armored cams1 is expected to begin with a big burst 
started from Udine, three of which j of speed in an effort to clear up the 
succeeded in reaching tlie palace of business and permit of the delegates 
Gabriele D’Annunzio in Fiuroe. The getting away before next Sunday 
fourth car was prevented from reach- The debates on almost every ques- 
ing it® destination by a sentinel, who tlon have been drawn out far beyond 
threw undlctr Its wheeils obstacles anticipations, but with the approach- 
whlich out the tires, bringing It to a ing two sessions each day, It is hoped 
halt. The screw of the car, however, that time will be found for all the del- 
escaped and managed to reach Flume (.gates to deliver the speeches which 
onfoct. , have been tucked away In their 1

General Cavttig.Ha, the Italian com- pocketg 
mander, on Saturday went to Abtozla Every effort to shorten dtibate by 
Lstria. known a® the Nice of Italy,” limlting the number of speakers on 
where he had a conference with the each aubject haa met with atern re„ 
«mander» who are opposing tide Elstance. The international court will 
forces of D Ajmunzi be the first big question of the week.

It is stalled, that owrinig to the im- rp. » ___. ,
movable position of D’Anmmato, the The com™lttee J™nally has reached an 
government intend® to send an ulti- ^ t concerning
matum to Mm containing the throat 'hls ^U"0n'nbU'aa pa8t experience 
of- an offensive action. It to reported, has Proved on other questions, an 
however, that D'Annunzio would wefl- agreement in committee does not gen- 
oome any mhMtary demonstration. ^ra,1>- indicate an agreement on the 

The dre-feotikto fpam the army and floor of the assembly 
the recent joining of the poet’s forces pressed, however, that this commu
ât naval craft, lit to believed, here will tees report will be disposed of to- 
hiaeten decisive action. General Cav- morrow. ,
igtia’s mission to Abbazia Is considered while the assembly thus far has 
in this connection. I weathered Its most critical phases.

There were wild scenes in Fiiume there is a feeling that the last week 
Saturday when members of the au- may develop a very dangerous situa- 
tonomous parties, wh oare D’Aimun- tiori. A supreme effort Is being made 
zto’e sworn enemies, were beaten by in the general committee of the 
legionailres in reprisal for their hav- sembly to avoid, an Issue on the Bo-

condemning livlan-Chllean treaty question.
were at- In order to put the question on the 

order of the day a two-thirds vote of 
the assembly Is required, 
question Is inscribed on the order of 
the day four days must elapse before 
the question can be brought up, and 
consequently there is Intense effort to 
obtain immediate action in the 
mlttee of the assembly, which will 
meetf Monday afternoon.

The league council thde afternoon dis
cussed the military status of Danzig in 
time of war, but faileg to reach an agree
ment. Indications, however, point to the 
British jtisw as It stands oir with modi
fications a* likely to he adopted.

France supports Poland's claim for 
complete military control of Danzig in 
war time, while the British hold that 
another power possessing a large fleet 
should .phare the responsibility with 
Poland.

Geneva, Dec. 12.—The fifth week of
attacks.

1

REFUGEES’ PLIGHT 
IS TERRIBLE ONE

i l

I. L. P. Appoints Hamilton 
Member^—U nemployment 

Discussed.

iTremcarg Held ~up.
Between seven and eight o'clock a 

period of Intense quiet fell on the 
city, but near nine o’clock uniformed 
men began to display great activity 
in various parts of Cork. At some 
points tramcars were held up and 
passengers taken out. It was report-
ed that a number were beaten and Constantinople, Dec. 12—The Greek 
others placed against the wall and bishop at Gallipoli in a renm-t tn ti. closely questioned 'but were finally GreekP patriarchate describes lhe ti t 
allowed to proceed. nation of the Russian refugees In Th«

In the Summer Hill district, the gloomiest colors The deafh th 
scene of the ambush, shortly after says, is mounting steadily to 
curfew, two brothers named Delaney quence of bad 
are reported to have been taken from and lack of food 
their homes and shot, one subsequent- Forty-nine thousand „,y dying. During the hour before bfen accommod^to c£ Ipo™ 29 m 

curfew terrorism held sway, and wliein being troops and nntwiti,., i, the streets were emptied of civilians, requlsi,toning ^ aH nva /abl^bu ld6 
loud explosions and r.fle and revolver ings and t] establishment of mim d 
shots kept up until early morning, eaînps, humlreds re^'Vn in the 
The explosions appeared to come from ! streets all night to the rain ant 
incendiary bombs, as persons who The Greek church h " and 
ventured to look from their windows formed into a hospital 
saw fires breaking out In St. Patrick’s x terrible fate i= u,street, and daylight revealed the full the Russians are spiedlto^ stto'etrod® 
extent of the damage. ' says the report which i„.L ed’

It is not improbable that lives bera dylne. , rnnaee„ St nC|® num" 
have h,een lost in the fires; already ~rasH, ,n dcfa„,t 0f proper fo^d
severall persons connected with the __________ v per roofl'
destroyed houses and business pre- OTTAWA PI mi m ucm 
mises are reported missing. ,AVVA rUHLlC MEN •

At 4 o’clock this afternoon people TO HAVE BUSY WEEK

STOLEN FUR COAT 
HAS BEEN FOUND

Death Rate Among Russians 
at Gallipoli Is. Mounting 

Steâdily.

i
The appointment of George Halcrow,

MlL.A. for East Hamilton, as house 
leader of the Labor 
group in the pro
vincial legislature, 
yid the passing of 
à resolution urging 
the Drury govern- 

.. .. ment to devote
$1,000.000 of the re- 

< JK i cently V over-sub-|
® scribed loan to the ». », n , . . . _
^ relief of unemploy- Ur. McKay, rFinCipal Or I ech-

nical School, Says Not 
Practical Enough.

I

Apparel Worth Three Thous- 
i and Dollars Recovered 

in Montreal.

i EDUCATION SERVES 
A SMALL SECTION JX

rate, he 
conse- 

sanitary conditlone
t iDetective-Siergieemt Onomyn returned 
from Montreal last night with the 
$3,000cash which was stolen several 
weeks ago from a wagon outside the 
Boit, Renfrew Oo., Adelaide and Yonge 
«treetrs.

The coat was reciovered thipu inform
ation supplied by Thos. Simolair who 
was arrested lasit Thursday by Detect
ives Sullivan and Wlaterhouse, charged 
with the 'theft. A reward of $1,600 
had beer offered tor the recovery of 
the coat, of this Bum $500 was offered 
by the Burns Detective Agency and 
91,000 by tihe Holt, Renfrew Co.

When stolen the coat was lying to 
* wagon which was standing outside 
the Holt Renfrew store, where it had 
been sent for storage by the owner. 
Sinclair to alleged to have stolen It 
from the wagon and to have shipped 
it to Montreal, later following it him
self, and disposing of it.

When arrested he confessed what 
j’" had done with it and Detective- 

gt. Cronyn was sent to. Montreal 
W bring It back.

The owner of the coat attache* 
considerable value on it because of It 
having been passed down to him from 
several generations. It was origin
ally secured to the Boxer Rebellion, it 
is understood.

f i
!

ment distress, were 
■ the principal items 
In the business i 

! transacted at the ! 
j meeting on Satur- 
Isda-y afternoon to 
i the Labor Temple,
'of local executives 

George Halcrow and house members 
of the I.L.P. D. F. Swayze, of Niagara 
Falls, and Mayor MacBride, of Brant
ford were other nominees for the office 
of leader, but Mr. Halcrow, following 
Mayor MacBride’s withdrawal, secured 
election on the first ballot.

The unemployed problem -was dealt 
with at considerable length, the con
clusion of tiie -meeting being that the 
immediate requirement was not theor
etical relief projects, but practical as
sistance to deserving families. The 
I.L.P. committee which had Interviewed 
the Ontario cabinet on the subject, re
ported that Its members were most 
sympathetically inclined towards any 
plan that would promise alleviation.

The meeting was the last of a series 
of caucuses which the Labor group has 
held for purposes of perfecting organ
ization and drafting a legislative pro
gram for the coming house session. 
Members declared at the close of the 
conference that complete unanimity 
prevailed within the Labor group and 
that Its efforts would be united to
wards the furtherance of a definitely 
formulated program of 'progressive ( culture.

b
Hope 1s ex- N

IIIThe opinion that the present education
al facilities of the city and province 
were serving only a small section of the 
citizens was expressed by Dr. A. C Mc
Kay, principal of the Central Technical 
School, wnen he addressed the meeting 
la«t evening in the Labor Temple of the 
Independent Labor Party Forum. Voca
tion®, Dr. McKay declared ..were either 
professional, agricultural, domestic, com
mercial or industrial, and, he argued, only 
to the first of these classifications did 
meal facilities generally cater. Our high 
school system, he averred, had Its end In 
the admission of the student to the uni
versity, 
tlcal life,

, snow, 
trana if

II
■

ius

ing passed resolutions 
the poet. Socialists, also 
tackled.

The old natdjonial council has passed 
a resolution declaring that its mem
bers will remain true to D’Annunzio.

I
After a

were just beginning to venture again

course. command assured the populace that public men to Ottawa
The true system of education. Dr. Me- the military would remain on duty (commissioners tomorrow win

Kay maintained, transformed the unde- indefinitely to prevent further de- r morrow will reopen
vetoped youth Into the man. self-sustain- struction. The troops are In full the exPress rates hearing and then
Ing, mentally alert, capable of appréciai, «gating order, pickets with machine on Tuesday, it is expected, turn their

-enh'Si.lonorabIe m hi bei posted at aii vantage attention to the general freight and
dealings with his fellows. , » passenger rates an/n.irv _ 7.The system which the speaker espoused P°irit6. ment bill on °n ParI,a"
as best fostering such development was Only one large drapery establish- l" ,.1" Wednesday promises to 
the frankly technical The youth with ment is left intact to Cork. I e. ,.e DU®J7 daY> 'or then, the do
me wide industrial training given by the Auxiliaries Fired On. | PUtation of western premiers
technical school, he stated, attained the | There has been no otLcial confirma- meet Hon. Arthur Meighen for a
breadth of sympathy arising from an ap- tlon of a report that fighting occurred ference on the natural
predation of the practical difficulties during the burning of Cork between the , uation
confronting his fellows. He had, accord- Poll- , and military. The only official
ingly. a balanced sense of social justice, message bearing on this report was a 
and exhlbted all the essentials of a true statement that the auxiliaries had been

f.rcd upon intermittently between 8 and 
11 o'clock last night.

The labor commission is planning to 
send two. members to Cork on the first 
train tomorrow morning. The lahoritea 
incline ti the opinion that the proclama
tion of martial law will greatly Improve : 

j the security of the people, and that it j 
! was instituted primarily with the ob- , 
ject of checking excesses by the new 
force of lrregylar police and bringing 
them under control.

FRANCE’S WAR LOSS 
STILL INDEFINITE

.com- The railwayt

Delegates Are Going to Rep
arations Conference With

out Exact Figures.
will

SAYS TORONTO VOTE 
IS ALMOST INSET

con-
resourcee ali

as between the provinces and.
I the Dominion.

Paris, Dec. 12.—The French dele
gates to the Brussels reparations con
ference are going there without any 
exact figures aa to the damages 
France sustained by -reason of the

TO DEAL SHARPLY 
WITH MURDERERS MISSING OTTAWA MAN

UNEARTHED IN TEXAS

THIEVES GET BIG 
LOOT IN BAKERY

Cornwall Pastor Belittles Un
employment Grant—Refers war, according to the newspapers. 

Various organs, however, declare that 
they recognize that the Brussels con
ference will be only the preliminary 
stage and serve a useful purpose, even 
if definite propositions are .;jiot 
evolved.

Estimates made by the various 
French ministries of France’s dam
ages are said to total 230,000,000 
francs, but Louis Dubois, president 
of the reparations commission, is re
ported to be dissatisfied with the 
form to which . the documents were 
prepared and has refused to present 
them to the reparations commission. 
Therefore, tt is asserted, a new set of 
figures are being prepared In accord
ance with the ideas of M. Dubois, 
but they will not ‘be ready for two 
weeks.

t to “Woodbine Pleasures.” Officer Commanding “Repub
lican Army" in Monaghan 

q Issues Proclamation.

Seven Hundred Dollars Taken 
From Nut-Krust 

Store.

Cornwall, Ont., Dee. 12.—Speaking 
on the subject of life service to St. 
John's Presbyte.rian Church here this 
morning, Rev. Hugh Munroe, M.A., 
pastor strongly urged the need at 
the present time of service as a life 
motive
ehown in commercialism, Is allowed 
full sway, he said- appalling evils "of 
corruption and inhumanity flow.

As an illustration, Mr. Munroe re- 
'erred•'•''to the condition to Toronto, 
where 9.000 soldiers are said to be un- 

Tho the great majority of 
these were horn outside of the Do
minion of Canada, it was urged that 
we do not interpret our obligation to 
these men lightly.

Ten Cents From Each.
Nearly all had long service records.
To a city like Toronto to eet 

aside $50,000 seemed like an insult. 
This would not be ten cents for each 
inhabitant, nor would tt mean that 
much more than $5 for each soldier. 
This Is not enough for a city which 
,,?n spend millions on a few days’ 
pleasure at the Woodbine.

John Hammill, Head of a Large Departmental Store, Van
ished Mysteriously Five W eeks Ago, and Efforts Fafted 
to Locate Him—Writes to Family From Fort Worth.

!Firemen Were Driven Out.
Belfast, Dec. 12.—A score of fires 

! bad burned themselves out in Cork 
by 4 o’clock this afternoon, and the ! 
firemen were in possession of the 

1 ruins. At 6.30 this evening a special

,=• ! SKtwrnrZHH
ed. one of the oitys’ largest depart- under, owing to business worries, and crew-
mental stores, who has been missing that he wandered away, with no idea A "deputation of the citizejis of 
for more than five weeks, to at Fort <>« to his destination. This idea_ Cork| eaya a depatch received here.
Worth, Texas, U-P-A. Information seems to be borne out by the state- ineludtog the Protestant bishop and
to this effect is contained in a letter ment that Mr. Hammill to . to 111 town clerk] waited on the officer
from Hammill to his family here. It Jiealth which Is based upon the con- commanding the Cork troops and re-
is said he Is in poor health. ents of the letter to which he an-i quested him to take measures to pre- j

A country-wide- search has been' nounted that he was at Fort Worth. vent a recurrence of the appalling ; 
conducted for Hammill since he left There have been so many false damage to property. He promised to 

"while we extend the hand of friend- his office shortly before the lunch clues regarding Mr. Hammill that the end out special military patrols 
ship to all Irishmen, murder gangs hour on November 11 and myeter- family, even now, are to a state of The destroyed city hall in Cork "was
and their guides and Informers shall iouely disappeared. Mrs. Hammill uncertainty as to whether the letter only excelled to point of size to Ireland
be summarily dealt with." leaves tomorrow for Fort Worth. * is really from him, altho it Is stated Belfast's great civic building. This

The proclamation further explains Why Mr. Hammill Ieff the capital ! that certain messages in it. together £'aa tbe flt^‘ird tiï"® 11 had been eet on a number of others lesK seriously hurt
recent raids for arms carried out in j and what were his subsequent move-! with certain portions of the hand- n'v’u of revri""--On hero ear,>" tonight when\a4*iotorman
County Monaghan by stating they ment? prior to his reaching Fort writing, which is not all cf the same j occasions the we-'t wtog devoted to the I lo«t control of a large trolley car and

ularly M. Seydoux, who is declared to were ordered In anticipation of a eîm- Worth are matters being eagerly de- | character, would indicate his being , public health department, if a a burn-d, I it ran wild down a steep grade end
be endowed with a remarkable brain, tlar order by the British government, bated, and the view 1s expressed that the writer. j but no mistake was made’this time, thé' turned completely over.

Dublin, Dec. 12.—A proclamation j 
declaring that "the public must at 1 
once realize that Ireland is in a state 
of war with forces of the British 
crown," has been issued over the sig
nature of 
troops of the "Irish Republican Army" 
in County Monaghan.

The proclamation, which sets forth 
that armed gangs to County Mon
aghan have been attacking and mur
dering inoffensive citizens, says that

teoene.t'ime between 6 and 9 o-olock 
! last nl&lrt thieve® entered Branch No. 
j 21 of the Nuit Krus’t Bakeries Ltd-, air. 
' 21 Damforth avenue, amid stole 
: $700 from the tiilL Enitry to the place 

wiais made by jimmying a ride -dcrir.
The large sum of money bciirng left 

in the till is accounted for by the tact 
j tihat Saturday is the compemy'® buei- 

e-ri dlay. It is evident tihiat tihe thieves 
I had made their ip'lans accordingly.
1 l -------------------------------------

Six Persons Were Killed
When Trolley Car Was Upset

Where covetousness, as
(
1over
\tile officer commanding

temployed

!
Some of the newspapers contrast 

the high rank of the other represen
tatives at Brussels with the official 
postions of the French delegates, M. 
Creysson and M. Seydoux, but all of 
them agree that as the Brussels con
ference will be a technical meeting, 
It Is adequate to send technical ex
perts. The French delegates are com
mented on as being able men, partic-

7

Kansas City, Dec. 12.—Six persona
were killed, five injured seriously and
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NEWSP]WIRELESS FROM ENGLAND 
IS HEARD IN GENEVA FEDERAL CONTROL 

OF ALL ALCOHOL
V0H TEN THOUSAND 
FOR WORKERS’FUND

SOVIET TAKES HAND 
IN GREEK AFFAIRS

TO STIMULATE RECRUITING 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

ROB AND SHOOT VICTIM 
IN VANCOUVER HOLD-UP MUST DISBAND 

DEFENCE BODIES ÎNGeneva, Dec. 12.—Wireless tele- 
phene messages from England were 
plainly heard in Geneva today, when 
William Marconi gave a demonstra
tion. The newspaper correspondents 
attending the assembly of the League 
of Nations were especially invited to 
the demonstration, and understood 
quite clearly messages spoken by 
Lord.Burnham' and Lord Riddell from 
Chelmsford, Essex, five hundred miles 
away.

GhatlhJam, Dec. 12.—For «tie purpose 
of stimulating- recruiting far the mili
tia regiments thruout western On
tario, - Wamrant offi-eero from the Royal 
Canadian Regitment at London sure now 
being ajptparOlaned to the various cen
tres of the district, one of them being 
here. He will be given every possible 
esstotamoe by the 2*tih Kent Regiment 
offttcetrts and men.

Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 12.—John 
Rhody, manager of an amusement 
arcade, was held up in his office Sat
urday morning by robbers Who slug
ged him , over the bead, shot him in 
the abdomen and escaped with $5000. 
Rhody was later d scovered and 
rushed to the hospital, where his con- 
dlt.on is reported to toe very serious.

ÀlIiéJ^immission Demand 

to Know What Germany 
Intends to Do.

5candinavuTemperance Federation Want 
Government to Stop Pri

vate Manufacture.

Hamilton Controllers Set 
Aside Money to Meet Un

employment Situation.

Sends Allies Strong Note of 
Protest Against “Brutal 

Interference.”
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USE SCOTT BARRACKS Winnipeg, Man, Dec. 12. — The 
Dominion - committee on tquor legis
lation concluded its annual session 
here on Saturday with the adoption 
of an open-door policy to the whole 
Domin.on to those who may desire to 
join the committee in its work. De
tailed reports of the provincial votes 
on the importation of liquor 
given. Alberta shows a total vote of 
108,212 and a majority for having the 
federal law proclaimed of 18,742; Sas
katchewan 141,861, giving a majority 
of 81,615; Manitoba 119.148, g ving a 
majority in favor of the law of 14,- 
610; Nova Scotia showing a majority, 
according to latest reports of about 
61,000. This makes an aggregate 
jor.ty in these four provinces of 
116,000. On the basis of these reports 
the Dominion committee adopted a 
strong resolution expressing gratifica- 
t on w.th the results and authorizing 
a message to Prime Minister Melghen 
expressing confidence in thq policy of 
his government that the federal law 
against' importation will be proclaimed 
in all four provinces as early as pos
sible.

London, Dec. 13.—The Russian soviet 
gtwemmr.nl has suddenly taken part in 
the Greek troubles toy sending a strong 
note of, protest to Great Britain, France 
and Italy, against their “brutal inter
ference In ttic affairs of the Hellenic 
people,” according to a Moscow despatch 
to The Dally Herald.

The soviet does not threat;n any action 
on behalf of Greece, bu tit predicts that 
the Greek laboring masses "soon will 
free themselves from the unsolicited 
tutorship of imperialist powers.”

M. Tchltcherin, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, In a note as quoted by Tnc 
Herald, says tine soviet government has 
learned that Great Britain, Trance and 
Italy have warned the Hellenic govern
ment that In the event Of the res.oration 
of K-ng Constantine they will take re
prisals against Greece, presumably In .the 
shgjje of a diplomatic boycott, 
norme blockade 
sures.”

GREEK STATESMEN 
MAY BE EXILED

BerMn. Germany. Dec 
ter-allled military 12—The in,
"e peated Its demand for ’the^immedj? 
ate disbandmeAt ' unmeoi-
T-erman defencWESTERNERS AGAIN 

DEMAND RESOURCES
BRANTFORD SHUFFLE 
AMONG LABOR MEN

Old Structure to Be Utilized 
to Provide Homes for the 

Needy

and disarming of

.«k„‘ wTrs stst- »
The notification of the rr, 

was in reply to a note fromTS 
man government of December 9
neerewehre the
that it did not reo^ige!0an„vdrrour^ 
tor special treatment regarding 
Bavarian and East Prussian'‘A 
wohnerxeehr Prussian Eln- *

aXd '
a'_ ,the foreign office Sunday 
addi that the rapidity with which th'« 11 
Ply to Germany'» note of D”c « w-,r®:
declared that Germanv 9' wh|ohn.zed any abHgaTn ^to '‘ .S" /««*- 
organizations which had no mX,» 'u" 
acter was anawered. Indicates that ■ cbar" 
given0" ac,led « instructions** previou^r 
fonts' 5he German government's nota 
could not have been communicated to thî 
alliai capitals In ao short a time •

In view of the vital Importance of «ha 
question to Germany the semi-official

,th« «"led governments Vhemse?™i 
should consider Germany's arriim.,. M that it Is hoped they win t&TiïL “4 
count -exlitlng conditions. The German 
government, it assert., will Uke the 
*&ry steps thru ita ambassadors.

re-

© ■demand.were
Members of Former Regime 

Are Likely to Go For 
Sake of Peace.

(Continued From Page 1).Hamilton, Dec. 12.— Realising the 
seriousness of the present situation, 
the members of the board of control 
held a special session Saturday af
ternoon to 
here, and decided to immediately set 
a*tde a fund of $10,000. to assist the 
men who could not find work, 
the old Soott barracks will be open
ed for accommodation for them, and

tReplace President and Secre
tary—Shake-Up Followed 

Charges by MacBride.

every western Liberal has furnished 
conclusive arguments aganist his 
present position.

Presented “Bill of Rights.V
Sir Frederick Haultain and Hon. A. L. 

Slfton, In their "bill of r.ghts,” the rcso- 
■urion of the Northwest Territories legis- 
■ alure, asked for provinc.al autonomy, 
control of the natural resources, 
compensation for resources alienated lor 

- the benefit of other parts of Cnmdti. 
Tl.is received unanimous support in the 
territories. Then came the autonomy biii 
in 19v5 Provincial control was denied. 
Hon. Walter Scott swallowed his convic
tions, and was handed a premiership at 
the expense of Sir Frederick Haultain. 
Hon. J. A. Caldert entered the Scott gov
ernment. Both derided provincial con
trol and opposed an appeal to the privy 
council. Hon. W. M. Martin then a bud
ding young lawyer, campaigned 
provincial controL 
was so bitterly opposed to 
control that he entered the Sask&tcnews.n 
fight against Sir Frederick Haultain. if 
Premier Stewart was in Alberta at that 
time, he took the same position, - ana 
i here is no doubt he did in 1908. But, 
previous to 1905, Hon. Ai L. Slfton, as
sociated with Sir Frederick Haultain in 
demanding the fullest autonomy for' the 
new provinces, had retired - to the bench.

Win for FedeSala. ■ '
fn 1905 elections the Liberals support

ing federal control won in both provinces. 
Again, in 1908, they won on the same 
platform. Two years later the Alberta 
government became 1 jged in the great 
waterways railway deal, and was col
lapsing. Hon. A. L. Slfton was appealed 
to, and returned to political life. He 
saved his party, but forced It to reverse 
its policy on control of natural resources. 
Hon. Chas. Stëwart, Hon. Chas. Cross 
end their associates flopped at once, and, 
after winning two elections as advocates 
of federal control, denounced such a 
policy as traitorous to Alberta. In Sas
katchewan, Premier Scott and Hon. J. A. 
Ca.der were In a quandary, but in office 
"Liberals forget their principles. Con
servatives their friends”; to right about 
face on an issue was not a serious ob
stacle. They immediately became en
thusiastic advocates of provincial con
trol, after being rewarded for opposing 
it and winning two elections In opposi
tion to it. Hon.. A. L. Sifton made his 
party in two provinces swallow Itself, and 
It did without gagging. ,

Cam* March on Ottavta.
After the great recantation came the 

ma ch on Ottawa. There arrived In 1913 
to meet the new government Hon. A. 
L. Sifton, gir Rodmond Roblln and Hon. 
Wal e Scott. They presented the Haul- 
taln-Sifton "bill of rights." Premier 
S o't and his Saskatchewan colleagues, 
who had opposed these demands for s x 
years, were In a militant mood and 
threatened to disrupt confederation If 
they were not Immediately granted. But 
at that time the provincial premiers 
were all In conference In O'tawa, and 
Vhe others than the three mentioned 
threw a bomb Into the conference by 
demanding that their provinces partiel-, 
pate in the spoils. They reasoned that 
the Dominion of Canada had purchased 
for Canada from the Hudson Bay Com
pany these greater northern and west
ern areas and that they belonged to Can
ada, not a section uninhabited at the 
Lime of purchase.

Had Larger Indemnity.
In addition, that for seven years the 

three prairie provinces had been given 
an Increased Indemnity, paid by the 
whole Dominion, in lieu of its natural 
resources and therefore these resources 
should be admin.etered for the benefit 
of the Dominion. In rebuttal the prairie 
premiers claimed that millions had been 
aliens'ed from their heritage for federal 
pu poses, more than enough to pay pur
chase price, administration and increas
ed indemnities, atid that the new pro
vinces should at least receive the re
mainder also in the division of this ter
me ry. Both Ontario and Quebec had 
received large accessions to their al
ready great areas. But then, there were 
the Maritime Provinces, which had re
ceived nothing and paid their share of 
purchase price, and increased indemni
ties. How these provinces 
recompensed is the great problem.

Westerners Not a Unit.
But the three western provinces are 

not a unit in their demands. Control of 
waters. provincial, international and 
interprovincial, Is a great problem- on 
which they cannot agree. Then there is 
the question of immigration and coloniza
tion. Are we to have this important 
question left to the provinces and our 
federal system abolished and four or five 
provincial systems with all their Inef
ficiency, jealousies and duplication sub
stituted? The real facts are the question 
Is not an issue in the west. In Premier 
Metghen’s recent tour it was never rais
ed. Sir Robert Borden fought for pro
vincial rights In 1905, and in the elections 
of 1908 and '1911 did not receive any sup
port from the prairie provinces for his 
1 attle in the interests of that section. 
Then again the business interests of the 
prairie are opposed to provincial 
trol with the corrupt patronage systems 
in vogue in those provinces. Nor do 
'.hey want such control as will make for 
vai legated, wasteful administration In 
three provinces similar

discuss unemployment
Lucerne, Dec. 12.—Preparation's vir

tually have been compacted for the 
departure of former Kiiing Constan
tine of Greece

over
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 12—(Special) 

—A vote of lack of confidence .has 
changed the officials of the Indepen
dent Labor party here, President 
Corney Simmons and Secretary John 
Matthews being replaced by Tom 
Money ana Mrs. Wright respectively. 
The vote followed charges by Mayor 
MacBride that the secretary failed 
to notify him of executive meetings, 
and that the secretary had in private 
conversation discussed the mayor’s 
chances of re-election should he run 
under certain conditions. The I.L.P.

Half ana
an euo- 

or other punitive mea-and hie family for 
Venice, next' Tuesday on the first

“The Soviet has no sympathy with 
monarch.es or kings,” Tchitcherin is 
reported as saying, “but it has a 
good deal with a people whifch, like 
its own, has resolved, tho in an in
adequate manner, against the policy 
of war for conquest imposed upon it 
ioy an imperialist regime with the aid 
of foreign bayonets.

“The Russian government, there
fore, while utterly repudiating the 
tj'ad.tions of the late czardom in ue- 
ng Russia's position as one of the

three protecting powers in Greece, had previously come ont In support 
and correspondingly denouncing sim- of ex-Alderman H. J. Symons for the 
lar practices In Greece by Great mayoralty, but it is possible now that 

Britain and France, nevertheless, in with a split in the party, Mayor Mac- 
the name and principle of the right Bride will be a candidate for a fourth 
of every nation to determine its own term, 
political administration and select its 
-rulers, protests In the strongest 
ner possible against the brutal act of 
Interference with the internal affairs 
of the.Hellenic people now committed 
by the allied governments.

"The Soviet government is firmly 
convinced that the day is not far dis
tant when the laboring 
Greece will, of their own free will, 
find a means to free themselves.”

arrangements are to be made to have 
aù city work start immediately. The 
controllers unanimously agreed to 
support the, unemployed of this city, 
but no arrangements as to the pay
ing out of the money was made. It 
will be considered shortly, it was 
stated.

stagre of tineiiir journey to Athens. The 
royal baggage, consisting of 220 heavy 
trunks and boxes, was taken to the 
railroad station this morning.

The special cor to which Constan
tine and ihis family will travel, wllll 

Favor Direct Control. t"* attached to the regular train. At
The committee went on record as fa- fln»t it was thought that only ordii- 

i °jj4 aT5olutf government ownership nary acoomnmodiaitlLom could be Kh- 
“iouon. ?f t.he ePtlre trade in tainted for the returning monarchsacramental, ^ct'ntfic^an?6 «■,*«**“ 5-
purposes permitted by the provincial 3 BTC>ulp ot newspaper pbo-
temperance laws. This 1» specifically in- to*TaP<hs. , .
t*Tr«ted as ex ending tp ownership By Tlh'e membera of Constantine's house -
—?e . Dominion government of necessary hold still are bewildered toy the

breweries and of all liquor expected refusal of the Greek gov- 
( Ce"ada or warehoused .n ■ ernmemt to allow Prof. Geong'os

Tv-
ernments of all liquors be?ng used^for to re,turn to Greece,
retail distribution for the puiWTabove Tottoy '«h expressed wonder as to 
specified. how the situation would end and

The committee passed a recommend»- ''fbe’:lh6r a?h'e’^ Mk>tyers of Conetan- 
tion which aims to secure grea'er uni- tlnie now ln .Greece would be exiled, 
rormity in the provincial laws, and for 11 1)18 CreelIy Predicted among tlhle 
voriann “^export liquor houses ln the Greeks' here that M. Goamarvs and 
various provinces. other Greek statesmen of the former

Elect, Harknees President. Conistantine regime, may find it ad-
The committee" at the present time is v!*abJl8 to leave Greece voluntarily '

Wltowto#antta'“0“h*f Pa“Vi2anâ(to6mi^ê between^’Greeoe MdTeTmTTttoM

kR-îs® -sswsis-as sssïï

tice Lemieux, Quebec City; 2nd vice- 
president, Andrew 8. Grant, M.D.- treas- “T«r'h C. Hogg, Toronto; members^f 
the business committee, Dr. A. S Grant 
chairman and chief executive officer, j'
J ' <?UwJrrtA'lw' ■Hr0ggl Mlles Voke, Mrs."

Wa,rd’ Mrs,. L. A. Hamilton,-John 
MgcDonald, D. A. Dunlah and Mrs Ë 
A' Stevens, all of Toronto, and Dr. T
Math'‘nS|A!<>0ri?’ *'®nsral ' secretary of the 
Methodist chyroh of Canada
to beeheiedtatmmmT0f the ®<^mittee is

9

against 
Hon. T. C. Norris 

provincial
To Urge Ottawa.

The controllers decided to urge the 
Dominion government to make a start 
on the new postofflee here.
■ground is now ready , for operations, 
apd there should be no delay. The 
city will start some of its work in 
Homeslde and on the Ken.lworth 
sewer Monday mornipg. The assist
ance of the Ontario government will 
be requested to help out the men. In 
this connection the board appointe^ 
Controllers Altchison and JuttiV>, 
George C. Coppley and Rev. S. Banks 
Nelson to Interview Premier Drury 
on Wednesday, 
fùrther into the matter at Tuesday’s 
regular meeting.

Homes for Unemployed.
Controllers Davis and O’Heir were 

appointed to work with the board of 
health to carry out the plans of 
making the old Scott barracks suit
able for homes for the unemployed- 
Controller Davis is chairman of the 
board of health. It will only be a 
few days before these buildings are 
started, it was stated. The unem
ployed interviewed by The World to
night expressed approval of these 
plans and are grateful to the city 
for Its assistance. The men do not 
seek charity, and are willing to work, 
btit there is nothing lor them to do 
at present," altho millions of dollars’ 
worth of work could be started.

The
!

Trainer Bedwell Injured 
When His Polo P

I
un-

ony Falls
„,?,an.im,0,re' Md" Dec. 12.—H. Guy B.s 
well, trainer for J. K. L. Ross wajMnlurM 
today on the Roas farm near Laurel when 
his pony reared and fell backward, plnnffiï
arid to\TLbnedWeen ^ horn of th« *—5 

.Dr. N. B. Stewart of Laurel, who wan 
'alJed' aatd tha* Mr. Bedwall'e abdom« 

were crushed but that his lnjuriei probably are not serious. J *
The animal which threw Mr. Bedweli 

??a a for™cr folo pony, said to have been 
b »/ht-lnJNêw York hy the veteran traîne' 

Mr. Bedweli found It easier to ride the 
frisky animal with an old fashioned west- 
^r\„C,°W, y. ,3eddle' wlth a high hor», uj 
to this fact is attributed hla failure to land 
safely when the pony reared and fell He 
attempted to leap from the saddle towards 
his left y the pony rose In the air,, but 
nls mount fell ln the same direction and 
Mr. Bedw*ll was unable to roll clear of 
the saddle horn.

Aid Starving Children.
Thru the Brantford branch of the 

Red Cross a collection was taken up 
lti local churches- today for the Bri
tish Empire War Relief funds to 
cor starving children of Europe.

The addition

man-

The board will fgoL suc-

: to Marlboro Street 
Church, where Rev. W. Eriti is pastor, 

masses of was solemnly dedicated this evening, 
Rev. S. E. Marshall, president of the 
Hamilton conference, being in charge 
of the impressive service.

The question of allowing 
carnivals here Is likely to precipitate 
a fight in Brantford. The chamber of 
commerce and the retell merchants 
are opposed, but the G.W.V.A., which 
lest year reaped handsome roj>alties 
on two shows they brought here.last 
night took up the cudgels, proposing 
to bring one and possibly two carni
vals to the city.

N. OXFORD FARMERS 
ELECT J.D. WILSON

summer
Will Urge Reforms,

Constantine and Queen Sophie, ac
cording to members of their house
hold are expected to take a leading 
part to urging reforms In Greece. It 
Is said that an endeavor wHM be made 
by them to be more democratic than 
they were before they were seint into 
exile.. Constantine, trt Is Said, prob
ably will urge législation for improved 
labor conditions, agricultural reforms 
and a betterment of the situation of the 
poor, while Queen Sophie hopes to 
head a movement for woman suffrage.

Clonstanttne has asked the Greek 
government to send missions to Great 
Britain. United States and France to 
blade the Greek situation In the right 
light before the world. It Is said that 
he still “hopes the allies will continue 
financially to support the Greek army 
in Angora. Hi one of his purposes 
in proposing to go to the front im
mediately. is declared* tp bean en
deavor to show the tollies fits per
sonal Influence with the army.

ft f' f TV-.J ■**■ -e-iATHENS Etf FETE.

II
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1.
Tn Cure « Cold in One Day

Grove’s LAXATIVE 
B tablets.

TakAnnual United Farmer Con
vention Appoints Him 

County Director.

BROMO
The genuine beers the signat*re of E. W. Grove. «0o.

fl: ! QUIN

I Railway Extensions.
Chairman F. J. Calhe>k. of the 

municnial railway commission, an
nounced that just as soon as the snh- 
wav at St. Paul’s avenue 
nieted. work would be s*a*-tpd on the 
“xten-a’on of the Terrace Hill loop down 
from Dundas street to Brant 
The extension will enable the 
mission to reroute some of the ward 
Mnes. Eag’e Place would toe able to" 
get a ten-minute service and a more 
mold service would be put on ln thé 
Hnimed-ale and on Terynce H'll.

: FOUND SHOT TO DEATH.
Quebec, Dec. 12.—(By Can. Prase.)— 

E. Cerars Hamel, aged 30 years, aseistanf- 
secretary of the Quebec-Harbor Commti- 
s.on, was found shot to death on Situr- 
aay afternoon In the har|>or commission 
building.

He apparently had been telephoning 
to somebody, for he was sitting at tho 
desk with thé telephone receiver ln his 
left hand end a 32-callbre revolver in his 
right hand. -

His friends state that he had been 
b-coding for some time over domestic 
troubles.

Nil BELFASI H, i BASEBALL LEAGUES 
I AT ODDS OVER DRAFT

■ j MAKES LONG TRIP 
TO YIELD HIMSELF

was com-Wood stock, Ont., STDec. 12.—(Spe
cial).—The North Oxford U.F.O. and 
U.F.W. Clubs df North Oxford 
here Saturday in annual convention. 
The ehief business was the election 
of officers, which resulted in J. D. Wil
son, of Showers Corners, being elected 
as county director, and Mrs. J. F.

as county director for the 
women’s branches of the clubs. The 
townsh'p directors elected were: Blen
heim, George Sibbick, Mrs. F. Stauf- 
fep Blandford, Thomas Rennick and 
Mrs. Robert Pettigrew ; East Zorra, 

Haminton, Dec. 12—“Lou" , Athena. Dec. 12.—Athens today was J. F. McDonald and Mrs. J. F. Me-
245 Pamk Row Laohapple, flying the flags qf all nations, Donald; West Zorra, H. L. Birrell and
PbUioe for two w SOUSrht bY th« The flnal details for the reception of Miss G. McDonald. East Ntssouri, Jas.

or two weeks charged with the King Constantine and h s family have E. Calder and Mrs. ti. A. Hogg. By
murder of Harry Bums, is now in the been arranged. The royal fam.ly will1 a unanimous vote the convention de-
hands of the police. He voluntarily leave Venlce Wednesday on board the elded to organize the North Oxford
gave himself up ^ Greek battleship Averoff, which will Farmers’ Clubs for political

Constable Harrv be m€t Sunday off the Island of Milo Poses,
duty attoe p<5Se on by W nce QeorBe' The kinK- » 1». ex-
moon, when the man ^k^* n ^ Pfe,Cted' W‘H -3rrlve ‘n,,A*hens SundaY
asked some particulars riding I aftern°on *”d e8C0rted cavalry. In
affair. He inquired if g the ' an automobile or a chariot, will pro-
seandhling far a Sn LmZT ..twer,®! ceed to the old palace,: from the bal- 
whose last name was W^wtL^d1 °f Whl?h he wU1 read a message 
when Informed that t0 the People.
said. "Well, I am the imuV’ The =ab net wU1 resign and a new
himself up. ®ave one, wh.ch also posslblÿ, will be head-

The story of hie experiences since ed by M’ Rhallls- w111 be named 
the time of the fight was told the doLp M' de Bu;y and Earl Granv 
tonight. The prisoner gave no details spectively, the French and
of the accident, but said after that minister8' have not yet
night he left for the west and started 8truct:°na to leave Athefll.
on hte way to Vancouver. When in 
a barber Shop at Moose Jaw he heard 
of the death of Bums from an un
known acquaintance from this city 
and hg then hefcrd that a man named 
Lou was being looked for. He board

ed the next train leaving for Harail- 
v°n and walked Into the statelon.

Lachoppile is now to the cells, and 
a chamgie of murder

lI
%i Hi met avenue.
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George’s1 ! Dates Named for Discussing 
Controversial Points and 

Final Action.

Chappie, Charged With 
Murder, Hastens Back to 

Hamilton From West. -
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tvew York, Dec. 12.—The tentative draft 
of' the proposed new baseball agreement, 

I which is to be the goveimment of the 
^«port, was accepted today by the major 
Vmd minor league committees, which 
tiave been working on the document the 
last two days. The agreement, æ ac-

III
. i■as II1 Vi

ftI
pur-

«cepted by the committees, was draftee’ 
last night by Judge Kensaw, M. Landis 
George Wharton Pepper of Philadelphia; 
John Conway Toole, of New York, and J. 
C. Jonee of St. Louis. t

The committee submitted two tentative 
agreements, one between the Nationa 
and American Leagues and the other be- 

’ tween the two major leagues and the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, the minor league organiza
tion.

Action on the agreement between the 
two major leagues will toe taken at theli 
aritiua.1 meetings, that ot the Nationa 
League • on Tuesday ln this city and the 
American League at Chicago Friday. The 
agreement between the major leagues 
rujd the minor league associations will be 
acted upon ln a referendum and will be 
submitted to each of the 27 leagues in 
the association. The latter will hold a 
meeting at Chicago/bn January 10 to 
take final action/aS" an association, and 
on" January 12 there will be a Joint rati
fication meeting at Chicago to be par
ticipated in toy the National and Ameri
can Leagues and the National Associa
tion.

Tho most important controversial point 
in the proposed agreement between thr 
niajqr leagues and the minors was that 
relating to the drafting of players from 
one league by another qf higher clase'.- 
fleatlon. The point was not definitely 
fettled toy ’ the committees, because of 
the known opposition, of the Ajnertcan 
Association and the International League 
’o the restoration of the draft. Some 
Hass A' leagues also are opposed to It 
while all leagues below class A favor It

The American Association and the In
ternational League, It is said, would have 
no objection to a draft provision, if the 
price ' for players so taken by the major 
h ague clubs. Is fixed at $7 5-00. It is 
understood the mâjor leagues 'are willing 
to make the price $5,000.

In order to make progress toward the 
completion of the

I
8CITIZENS OF BRANTFORD 

HONOR LATE GEO. KIPP AX
c2

I

—for the good 
of the community.Brantford, Ont.,

—A large concourse of titlzens turned 
out here Saturday afternoon to 
their last respects to the 
tha late George Kippax. 
service was held at

Deo. 12.—(Special)1
II pay

Why Gasmeipory,- of 
A s private.

the residence." 
ReV. Dr. Rutledge, of Hamilton, of- 
iciating*, while a public service 

held at Farrlngdon

'
« t91 1XBe. re- 

ritish 
eceived in-- I

ill are to be
:

'■■: : Costs Morewas
, D ^ - Church, where
j ™y® G- A- Woodside officiated^ The
i address was delivered by Mr W H 

Whittaker The pal)bearers were W. 
F. Col, Harry Frank, E. L. George, 
Gordon Cockshutf and S. W. Stedman.

AUTOMOBILE KILLS 
AN ELDERLY WOMAN$ r \

H
T~? OR coal and gas-oil we pay 
P two to three and a-half 

.times as much as we paid

This year we paid increased taxes 
to the amount of #50,000 or 
#240,175.78 in all.
We paid $117,357.17 
premium on exchange on our 
purchases of coal and other com
modities in United States this- 
past year.
High rates have been paid to 
labor, because of the increased 
cost of living; and had it not 
been for a wise policy of provid
ing an effective system of labor- 
saving equipment the cost of gas 
would -have been higher than 
it is.
There is no advantage to our 
shareholders in increasing the 
price of gas, because the divi
dend rate is fixed by law, and all 
surplus must go to reduce the 
price of gas.
So you see that in fact, as well 
as in name, we are The 
sumers’ Gas Company.

II E. W. BOURINOT DEAD.
12.—E. W.

_ , . _ — Sir John
Bourinot, Ottawa, died suddenly at 
a local hospital on Saturday. Mr. 
Bourinot was connected with finan
cial institutions in Montreal and 
elsewhere in Canada.

b

d ed Saturday might at the City Hos
pital from injuries dhe sustained when 
she was struck by an automobile driv
en by Robert Tunis, of Dundas, The 
accident occurred alt the corner Of 
Cannon and James street about noon 
Saturday.

The unfortunate woman was rushed 
tp the hospital where every possible 
care was gliven her. She suffered a 
fractured skull which caused death.

An inquest will be held, the police 
announced tonight.

It has been laid 
agaanst him. He will appear In court 
Shortly for a bearing.

Burn» died from a blow he received 
two weeks ago during an argument 
in the east end of the city. Ed Taylor 
now being held by the police was ar
rested shortly after the fight, and is 
now charged with . murder, following 
a^ coroner’s inquest.

Questioned by the police tonight La- 
chapple denied striking Burns and in
flicting the wounds which caused hie 
death. He admitted being with Burns 
and Taylor, but he did not tell the 
police who hit the dead

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 
Bour.not, son of the latei -ik

in 1915.
ii?
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tPRESS FOR ACTION 
ON PUBLIC WORKS

con-
i I

as a
to every respect.

It a Political Issue.
It is a political issue and in political 

doldrums Liberal politicians revert to It 
for something better and declaim about 
"our great heritage alienated from us by 
eastern interests." No one takes them 
seriously, as they were! all parties to 
the alienation and all were rewarded 
politically in the betrayal.

So the three premiere will arrive Wed- 
n®’day and In all apparent seriousness 
will present the demands they denounc
ed when their fulfilment was possible 
and practicable. Hon. Arthur Melghen 
Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. A. L. Slf
ton will receive them with the same 
cynical seriousness. Then they will be 
referred to the conference of provincial 
premiers to be called some time next 
year. That conference will lack the 
broad nationalism of Sir Lomer Gou'n 
and the late Sir James Whitney, and 
nnen it meets the present provincial 
premiers with one or two exceptions can 
be counted upon to have their national 
ho. lzcns the boundaries of their 
live provinces.

>man
xjach'a.’p'pilie to 35 yearns of age and a 

wi'diowar.
(Continued From Page 1).

The sameHAMILTON Bonar La> 
head I

new agreem-ent, the 
f Joint committee accepted a provision that 

the draft be optional. The clause would 
permit the drafting of players by the 
major leagues only from those lower 
.caguos that favor such operation, but 
nny minor leagues that rejects the pro
position will not be permitted to draft 
players from leagues of lower classifica 
tl0î‘ ei7hu-.a lf the American Associstlon 
and the International League continue 
thfrir opposition to the draft they will 
be prohibited from drafting players from 
the leagues of lower classification that 
adopt the provision, and the two cla-s 
A A circuits then would be restricted to 
securing new players bv outright 
chaees .or by developing players not 
rected with organized baseball.

The acceptance of the tentative draft 
of the new agreement, hy the Joint 
!,llttees today, however, does not mean 
Its final adoption, as the respective com
mittees will be obliged to make a re
port back to their organizations for rati
fication.

AUTHORIZE NEW BRIDGE 
OVER THE RIVER THAMES

authority recommends for 
tlhie relief of the crisis an enlightened 
program of public works in oeder that i 
industry may be as little hiandioaipped : 
as possible during the period of dè- 1 
dation by the- needs of its Workts-s I 
The prosecution of ueef-ul works, he 
-points out, will do much to preserve 
tfrie ptirch'as’ng power of the average 
citizen and hasten Vhe day when the 
manufacturing activity of the country 
can re-absorb him.

Labor Temple Meeting.
At a meeting of the unemployment i 

committee of the Toronto district labor k, 
council held yesterday in the Labor 
Temple it was decided to urge such a 
program upon the federal, provincial and 
municipal governments. This policy will 
be presented today to a committee from ! 
veteran organizations for their endorse
ment, after which the united labor and 
returned soldier bodies 
adoption. The city council is at present 
making a survey of municipal employes 
for possible vacancies lor the unemploy
ed, and the provincial and fédéral bodies 
are also understood to be inclined to
wards rend ring any aid in their power 

A large Yonge street retailer, in dis
cussing the situation, ventured the opin- 
ion that the Christmas season's trade 
would relieve the situation, and that 
after the new year a moderate impetus 
would be transmitted from the retail 
trade to the manufacturing industries of th» country.
ra u7 vT3r veterans are. according to the 
O.W.V. A. organization, 
greatest sufferers as a class They 
perlenced Initial difficulty, it is pointed 

IS out, ln resuming civilian life, and had accumulated but small surplus!» wMn 
u.itu picj 4. oèçame prevalent.

M
of unomMoye?m,n'wal’ hitTon cimral

ness of the weather. Those who ad- 
the meeting and promised ra- 

Hef were Hydro Commissioner Gordon 
«L"?"' Dr. S. Banks Nelson, MaiorHfd-ey Snider, Geo. Halcrow. M.P. 
Controllers Altchison and O’Heir 

Harry Snoxell, 149 North Sherman 
avenue, is in the City Hospital folloring 
a gas explosion Saturday night at h,s
rromebetog0kme^ 3 n>il"aculoua escape

Chatham, Dec. 12—Tlhie Kent coun
ty council «it its ol-oslng sesaion Sat 
uirday authorized the county engineer 
to go ahead with plane tor the erec
tion of q. steel bridge over the River 
Thames ■ just west of Prairie Siding, 
at ones Lima ted cost of $150,000.
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■ D’ANNUNZIO ORDERS 
* NO NEGOTIATIONS

i
pur-
con-

' Westinghouse rolled up a one-sided
<3 . -a th.tiL°d rlTaIs- Harvesters, on 
Sn.u-rday at Chappie Park, the H.-uv«<t- 
ers taking the count, 5-1, in the 
gaine for the Spectator Cup.

Teachers held a mass meeting Satur- 
day afternoon in the assembly hall of the 
coilegiate. and protested against the do

it C, increases
18 ,*iated observant Jews win forego their right to vote rather than vS 

w® v, rel'fious law, which forbids mtm 
v-orktoe Or causing to work from “un" 
down Friday to sundown Saturdiv Tills 
means that thousands of Hamilton' Jew, 
",'■ ,,be unab-e to take part in the rivi^ 
<-.ect on on Saturday this year, unless the 
u< Ils are kept open after five o'clock.

-S-A "I ‘I"
I •] 11II

com- Rome, Dçc.
official negotiations betwron °tbe*regl

amound Fimne, says an oflVcdal stated 
^ hsadqnartens of 

Captain Gabrieue rVArmiwiziD
cl tv

finalrespec-
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Turkish Officials Deserting,
As Salaries Are in Arrears

will seek Its 1
Smooth Over Differences

Regarding German Cables
to thatConstantinople. Dec. 12.—The Turk

ish government has not yet succeeded 
111 conclud ng a loan for the 
Of paying the 
official

The Soclaiiat parliamentary group 
has decided to introduce in the cham
ber an order, of the day making an 
appeal -o the people to condemn the 
attl'.iude of D’Annunzio.

The evacuation of Dalmatia by Ital
ian forces is continuing, according to 
a despatch to The Idea Nationale from 
Zara, which adds fbait the garrisons 
have been withdrawn from the greater 
Dart of the interior districts of Zara 
acid SebeMco and are being ooncen- 
Lrate.’ alor.g the coast.

Washington, . Dec. 
over the deposition

12.—Differences 
of the formerill $1 negoi 

ernment and 
been closed. 
Parliament w 
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offered safe c 
wfceirv charg 
lodged will ! 
cession,

It was pol 
®t*tement m
b*nd, the loi 
•ourse of the

purpose
arrears in salaries of 

Two-th.rds of these officials 
are deSerting their offices, an they are 
not even able to 
street car fares.

Con-German cables, which have threaten
ed to break up the international com- 
muftlcatlone conference in session 
H^re, were temporarily smoothed over 
today at a Plenary session held at the 
1’nked States state department. Ne- 
gotlàtioos between the five allied and 
associated powers repreeented In the 
conference will be continued.

I
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obtain
DIAMONDS —Ca«h ~ 
Credit, gl, |jt gg
If. We trust * 
person. 1

: government to— , credi' have
railed up to the present, owing to the 
refusal of the allies to grant financial 
assistance so long as the treaty re
mains unratifled
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NEWSPRINT FACES 
- KEEN COMPETITION

àI

E BODIES f

r*Scandinavian Products Vie 
LWith^Canadian Output 

in U. S. Market.

in Demands 
Germany iivIi « 1

I !. 4Do.
VYork, Dec. 11—Representa

tives of a number of the leading 
Canadian pulp and paper companies 
arrived In New York yesterday and 
are holding a aeries of private con
ferences with a number pf United 
States publishers. It is understood 
that the question of the price of 
newsprint for 1921 has antlered large
ly into the discussion.

Recent importations of paper from 
the Scandinavian countries have in
dicated* that Canadian mills during 
the coming year will meet with ever- 
increasing competition in the United, 
Ôtâtes market. It is reported that 
several big United States publishers 
beleive that a slump in price is com
ing as a result of the increased im- . 
gretting their haste in entering into 
long term agreements.

Killing the Goose.
Announcement was made last week 

hy the G. H. Mead Company, which 
markets the product of the Abitibi 
and Spanish River mills in the United 
States, that its contract price for the 
first six months of 1921 would be 
seven cents. The price of the Cana
dian Export Paper Company, which 
lets as United States sales agency 
for most of the other large Canadian 
mills, will not be increased over the 
present 6% cents during the first 
quarter of 1921.

The International 
same figure, while 
era has renewed all contracts for the 
whole year at 6 cents.

Canadians here who are interested 
in the export trade of the Dominion 
are of the opinion that the move of 
the Mead Company in increasing the 
price is likelv to have a detrimental 
effect upon Canada’s sales to the 
United States.

They point out that Swedish and 
Japanese paper is now available here 
at 6% cents, and that there are indi
cations that there will be a big sup
ply available from those sources. 
There are indications that many 
United States publishers will look to 
Europe for supplies if the Canadian 
price goes to seven cents.

In the meantime newsprint prices 
under control on the first of Janu
ary will go to unprecedented levels. 
On that date most Canadian and 
United States 
paying $130 and $140 a ton as com
pared with $80 to $90 a year ago, 
and with around $40 a ton four years 
ago.
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Made from an “Old Country” Recipe 
Rich in “Old Country” Flavor

\
tK BOt*themselves

wI yneces»
Will maintain the 
rhe Great North- Old country folks will recognize the 

instantly—will greet it with all the delight of 
meeting an old friend.

And its subtly fine flavor, its tasty, inviting 
richness will arouse wonderful meipories of 
home.
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Note the name-*-BARM BRACK—once you I$ave 
tasted this delicious loaf you’ll want to order it often.

Its home-baked, fruity goodness is a new triumph 
and treat from the Ideal Bread Company. -

You’ll like it for1 afternoon tea—welcome it for 
supper with dessert—be proud to serve it to friends 
you’re entertaining.

Already many thousands of Toronto homes have 
tasted this tempting treat—an Old Country recipe per
fected by the art of master bakers in the most up-to- 
date bakery in the Dominion.

Try it today.
/ - »
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BELFAST DISTRUSTS 
STAND OF ASQUITH

y
%

Newspapers' Commend Lloyd 
George’s Determination to 

Press Present Bill.1

fBelfast, Dec. 11.—Criticism of the 
government’s new policy toward Ire
land was general in the newspaper 
comment here toejay, the objections be
ing based on varying reasons.

The Unionist press looks with sus
picion upon the proposed Sinn Fein 

, parley. It points out that the govern- 
i merit's statement was made on the in
flation of former Premier Asquith, 
an advocate of out-and-out dominion 
home rule, who was apparently aware 
of its tenor. The Unionist newspapers, 
h (grever, find comfort in the premier’s 

to Ronald McNeill, to pro
ceed with the Irish home rule bill.

Dislike» Partition.
With regard to the government’s ex

pected willingness to meet Sinn Fein 
members of parliament not guilty of 
crimes, The Irish News, which usually 
voices the views of Joseph Devlin, 
points out that two Sinn Fein mem
bers have decided to stay In Jail, and 
that least a dozen are in prison and 
that perhaps a score or more are “on 
the run,’’ and it adds:

“Mr. Lloyd George’s proposal 
wives itself into the suggestion that 
those Sinn Fein members of parlia
ment to whom Dublin Castle may 
give certificates of character can avail 
themselves of governmental safe con
ducts, and possibly meet some 
sons named under conditions other
wise unspecified to discuss the posi
tion of affairs without having any 
basis under which to raise even 
demie debate, and the bill for the 
partition of Ireland is to be signed 
by the King before Christmas, what
ever may befall.’’
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PREMIER OFFERS 
PEACE OR SWORD

had received a communication from 
Iceland.

Further than tills the detective 
would not state his opinion on the 
case, but from what could be gleaned 
from him It would appear that he still 
thinks that Small Is alive.

SMALL IS ALIVE, 
MITCHELL’S VIEW

tore, excluded from conferences. If the 
names included in the list of accused 
men are few, the proposal is not un
reasonable, but if any considerable 
portion of the Irish republican parlia
ment is Included then the offer Is little 
more than a- trick.”

Gratification over the proclamation 
of martial law in southwestern Ireland 
was expressed by The Morning Post, 
but is is thought the proposal to con
fer with that "absurd and dangerous 
body calling itself the Dai! "Eireann" 
before restoring order was a some
what dubious expedient. The Telegraph, 
while not hostile, refused to speculate 
on whether the scheme should prove 
more successful than its many pre- 

-tiecessors.

FARMERS DEMAND 
RURAL COUNSEL

bill in the house of lords, now seems 
to have a new significance. Baron 
Birkenhead declared that, if proposals 
were advanced by representative opin
ion in Ireland, the government was 
prepared to make extensive alterations 
In its home rule bill.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
leader, in an address at Edinburgh, 
said there was hope of a settlement 
In Ireland.

IRISH SOLUTION 
.11 STILL POSSIBLE

I :t %

1

MOB IS DISPERSED
WHEN POUCE FIRE

London Press Views on Irish 
Policy Vary Very 

Widely.

Clues Do Not Lead Back to 
Toronto, He Says in 

Montreal.

Only Way to Prevent Unfair 
Freight Rates in West, 

Say Agrarians.

Bonar Law and Baron Birken
head Make Significant 

Speeches.
Eighteen Wounded in General 

Fight Befote Prague Parlia
ment Buildings.

PALACE FOR PONZI 
WITH VIEW OF OCEAN

w • I
/

London, Dec. 11.—Comment in this 
morning’s newspapers relative to the 
government’s Irish policy was, for the 
most part, restrained. The feature 
of the premier’s speech that did not 
escape notice was the fact he waj, in 
effect, holding an olive branch in one 
hand and the sword In the other. It 
evoked some questioning, but, gen
erally speaking, was not regarded as 
banishing, hope of success.

"Few will question the wisdom and 
propriety of the new policy,” says The 
London Times, “if the government 
shows a true and settled purpose to 
encourage the forces making for hon
orable settlement. Martial law under 
responsible control Is preferable to 
the existing system of Indiscriminate 
and lawless reprisals.”

Cocoa Press Sees Trick.
While remarking on the^ "extraor

dinary dualism” of the premier’s pro- 
nuonceemnt, The Dally News agreed 
that conditions in districts affected
by martial law should be better and _
not worse than at present, provided RWya Nlflhl and Mornlna.
there is proper administration of the wlllfjUNom Clean, Healthy 
military regime. The newspaper ex- ily x thejr Tire, Itch,
pressed pleasure at the premier's A # Smarter Bum, if Sore,
readiness to confer with Sinn Feiners, w j Irritated, Inflamed OS 
but adds: Will) FY[V Granulated,uaeMurine

“Everything here depends on the . ?terL Isetht*, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
number of Sinn Fein members of par- At Druggists and Opticians.
1 lament who are accused of murder by | 5L£Sgl free Bye Book. Ww bile** ta» mm» 
the government, and who are, there- ■f**™""* —------ -4

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The "Canadian 
Council of Agriculture has telegraph
ed Premier Melghen at Ottawa to 
urge that the government appoint 
legal counsel and railway experts to 
argue betfore the railway board on 
December 14, on behalf of eastern 
and western Canada, on the alleged 
discrimination against Che west In 
the matter of freight rates.

N. P. Lambert, secretary, has sent 
the following wire to the- premier:

"With regard to announced sitting 
of railway comipiasloners on Decem
ber 14 to consider the allegation that 
an unjust discrimination now exit)» 
against western Canada as compared 
with eastern Canada, the Canadlai) 
Council of Agriculture, in full session, 
instructed Its executive to urge tha 
federal government to appoint coun
sel and experts representing east and 
west to take this matter before tha 
railway board and have issue de
cided In urging this recommenda
tion, the executive of the council be
lieves the issue is of great national 
importance and not to be left to ar
gument amongst the various inde
pendent commercial associations and 
interests, many of which already have 
reached the limit of their ability to 
stand further expense In appearing 
before the railway board.”

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Detective Austin 
R. MKchefl, of ‘the TorontoLondon, Dec. 11.—Debate on the police
force. In charge of the investigation 
into the disappearance of Ambrose 
Joseph Small, the Toronto theatrical 
magnate, said last night that his trip 
to Montreal had been fairly satisfac
tory, altho nothing of a startling or 
sensational nature has yet been un
covered. Mitchell has been in Mont
real for three days.

"I have not been following the pnin- 
ci Dal lead in my work In Montreal." 
said Mr. Mitchell. “I have been work
ing on one of the important branches 
which may lead to something worth 
while."

Asked whether the results of his 
search here pointed back to Toronto, 
he replied, “No, what I find here does 
not lead me back to Toronto. Some fea
tures of the Montreal end of the case 
seem to point outside of Montreal, but 
not in the direction of Toronto.”

Denies Wild West Tale.
Yesterday It was stated locally De

tective Mitchell's clues pointed to the 
west and to Russia, in which latter 
country are two men believed to know 
something about the case. ^

Today Mitchell denied that he was 
going west or that, as rumored yes
terday, the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police had been interested in the case.
The detective, to show the widespread, 
interest taken In the mystery, said he" sidered.

Plymouth Jail Has Showers, 
Steam Heat and Nice 

Names.

government's Irish policy is expected 
to be opened in the house of commons 
by Liberal leaders on Tuesday. An
nouncement of martial law in south
western Ireland, made by Premier 
Lloyd George before the house yester
day, was accompanied by intimations 
that debate on the subject was not 
desired, but it appears probable the 
commons may be called upon to decide 
whether the càbinet's plans ' regard
ing Ireland are to be carried into exe
cution without the acquiescence of the 
legislative branch of the government. 
This question, should it come to a 
vote, would test the stability of the 
Lloyd George cabinet.

Altho the declaration of martial law 
in Ireland has been decided upon by 
the premier and his colleagues, the 
door to negotiations between the gov
ernment and the Sinn Fein has not 
been closed 
parliament who desire to come to Lon
don to discuss means of ending the 
disturbing situation in their island are

Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, Dec. 11.—A 
detachment of police which was en
deavoring to clear away a crowd of 
demonstrators from In front of the 
parliament building today, finding 
itself surrounded and attacked, the 
authorities allege, fired upon 
crowd, wounding at least 18 persons, 
four of them seriously.

The government buildings are now 
being guarded by troops.

Despatches from Prague Friday re
ported upwards of 50 casualties among 
policemen and civilians in fighting for 
possession of the central offices of-the 
social democratic party, the right wing 
of that party finally succeeding in 
overcoming the left wing and tak'ng 
possession of the building. The mes
sage added that a general strike was 
ordered as a result of the clash.

Labor Organ Bitter.
The only note of condemnation came 

from The Daily Herald, organ of Labor. 
It said the premier "definitely has 
pledged himself to a violation of jus
tice and has sworn to. crush Ireland 
by jackbooted brutality.’1 The news
paper asked British Labor whether it 
Is going to "take the responsibility of 
supporting and munitioning the wick
edness of the government’s coercion 
policy, and thus dye its hands with 
the blood of its Irish comrades."

.

Boston, Dec. 11.—Quarters that are 
palatial when compared with the aver
age jail await Charles Ponzi. convict
ed “get-rich-quick" manipulator, in 
the Plymouth house of correction on 
Cape Cod. Ponzi will have hds choice 
of 98 vacant rooms wihen serving the 
five-year sentence imposed by the fed
eral court In Boston, and he may gain 
his freedom in less than two years 
under the conditions of parole apply
ing to federal prisoners.

Here are some of the comforts he 
will have:

Every room an outside 
swept by ocean breezes, as the house 
of correction faces the 
heat, electric lights, telephone and 
shower baths. He will be entitled to 
one plug of tobacco a week, and may 

offered safe conducts, but men against buy cigars and oigarets as he pleases 
charges of crime have been The present sheriff who will have 

-edged will not be granted this con- supervision ever Ponzl's confinement 
cession, is Major Earl P. Blake, member of

It was pointed out today that the Governor Coolldge's staff, 
statement hnade by Baron Birken- The sheriff, by the way, never call* 
head, the-lord chancellor, during the them “prisoners," 'but compromises on 
•curse of the debate on the home rule "inmates.”

the

COAL TO FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 11.—The arrivals of Brit

ish coal in Finance during November 
totaled 645,000 tons, according to fig
ures available today. Coal received 
from the United States totaled 845,000 
tons.

one and
Sinn Fein members of sea; steam

“DRY” RETURNS NEXT WEEK.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Official returns of 

the all-dry plebiscite taken recently in 
Nova Scotia, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba are expected to be com
plete by the end of next week. The 
question of a date after which Impor
tation of liquor into the four provinces 
will be forbidden will then be con-
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GOOD INFLUENCE HOUSING QUESTION 
3S DEAN’S THEME POIGNANT PROBLEM 20,000 PEOPLE ARE 

NOW TAKING ASPROLAX
JUST KEEP MOVING, 

AN ARTIST’S ADVICE INHA
Yale University Preacher 

Points Lessons in Convoca- 
! tion Hall Sermon.

One of the-Causes of Labor 
Unrest, Declares Speaker 

at Forum.

Mme. D Alvarez, Noted Sing
er, Says American Air 

Stimulates.

Chief Eng 
StatenNew Scientific Discovery Is 

Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout Canada;

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

______ i

Thousands Using It With 
’’Gratifying Results — Great 

Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

beta able to supply -the large and 
rapidly growifotg demand.

TBie pluenomemal success of the pre
paration can be readily edcplatndd ty 
■me caot thait it is a reeil specific and 
breaks

Poignant criticism of the housing prob
lem in both eastern and western 
and the present extraordinary lack of 
employment in the manufacturing 
tree featured the address of J. W. Bruce, 
member of the labor appeal board, who 
addressed a large gathering at the Open 
Forum yesterday afternoon. Mr. Bruce 
had special knowledge of the subject, 
since he was one of a royal comrhlesion 
on industrial relations, which 
Canada last 
duetria!

^he influence of the good life was 
thei theme which Dean C. R. Brown 
of lYale University treated yesterday 
mopntng In preaching the university 
sermon at’ Convocation Hall- The 
speaker lent a timely significance to 
higi subject toy showing the influence 
exerted by national character upon 

.. recpnt and current world issues.
"In 1914," he remarked, 

tioUs of central Europe possessed suf
ficient wealth and brilliancy to usher 
in the millennium If it could ever 
come from such a source. But .they 
lacked the essentials of goodness,' and 
the four years which they brought to 
the world were the very reverse of 
the millennium.

“Again today the United States has 
sufficient wealth, brains and admin
istrative. ability in political and in
dustrial fields to cover the country 
with a peace which should be 
veieping as the waves of the ocean. 
Bat the sad fact remains 
laplc sufficient character, 
appreciation of the social justice by 
which alone Industrial and .class di£? 
flpuJties can be solved, 
hgve not peace, but a dangerous un
rest. which underlies all our Ameri
can life, and which showed itself in 
the reécnt tragedy in Wall

M. L. H.
Voices are barometers that tell 

many things if we but listen. When 
we heard the full, rich voice of Mme. 
D Alvarez over the ’phone it fold at 
once that she was a woman with a 
direct open personality to whom 
thing artificial was

ACC1Canada up a cold by removing the 
causa. wIMile the great majority of the 
oreeemt day remedies relieve 
symptoms ' only. Thousands of peo
ple who have used AaproOax state 
■that it is almost magical m. its 
feet, and are 
their friends.

Aaprolax iis a combinaitiion tmeeit- 
ment. and acts as an amtiprÿnetic, 
which reduces the fever; : an expector
ant, which loosens the phlegm, relieves 
the congestion and stops the cough; 
a 'laxative which opens the bowels 
and. an antiseptic, which 
germ growth and prevents the 
of the inflection.

it is delightful to take, amid f*ro-
duces mo unpleasant
whatever. Even children 
readily, amd it/acts 2o!oOO^ nX1^ iWmL»—y 9eem- over and voung; with the 

m Toronto, and vicinity results.
scientific tr^toein^for^.M^ Br6 9UfPerim? from a cold*
is rapidly* bertamimw -tv co^JS' w^ic,,h ~° *9 N'0lU'r nearest d-rug stone amd
the drug trade thman|h'erj^h^a'tli<>n of n battlI1 °/ -Wnolax. Open ft on 

miw, voruouit Canada. tifoe ©pot; take one t AAiarm^nfui
r*,prescribed ha^be^ he^tofore ‘n tw? ,hours- «, by the tenesmi

STJSs.ns.’œiÆriK s
ta- juta plaça, chcir . f'i'i't" ifT'-T'T" ‘ ■''-‘‘igh-i aii; petetept

ssrsrst suLsi? jsfja? sawmc
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tion after C 
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tne north •and south poles. So much 
for first impressions.

In answer to our knock at the door 
of the Kigg Edward Hotel, the same 
rich voice said, “Come in,” and we 
met the owner of the voice, the woman 
now known the world over as the first 
to sing in Westminster Abbey. Ma- 
dame's appearance is in keeping with 
hei voice. More Italian than French 
—altho her mother was French—she 
wears her dark hair smoothly arranged, 
giving that womanly, madonna-like 
tiame to a face Which you know is 
good to look upon, but in which you 
forget to see other features in study
ing the thoughts that play in the large 
soulful eyes.

"This is my first visit to Canada, 
and I am glad to foei here,” was a 
smiling comment. I am now going 
altogether into recital work. I have 
sung in the Manhattan, Boston, Chi- 
cag-o Opera Companies, but I consider 
recital a much higher class of work."

When the listener expressed a little 
„thls statement, madame’s 

intellectual face lighted enthusiastic
ally and she threw out her hands in 
an expansive gesture.

Of course,” she said, "why, in at the Grand in their latest edition of 
opera you have costume stage set the revue, "Biff, Bing, Bang" The de- 
ting, .scenery and others witv. mand for seats continues as heavy asIn recital von hZ ^th you' when they first presented their overseas
platform y u aavs nothing but a bare program to a Toronto audience, and ar- 
f rrn' tt takes far more art to get rangements are now being made whereby 
to your audience alone, than in opera." they will have the engagement further 

To Toronto it is interesting to note extended before they commence their 
that the famous nrim. a T western Canada tour. The entertainmentto State that donna ls J>r°ud provided compares favorably with the
trainino. ♦ „ c 0W6S some of_her big metropolitan revues and the talent 

v f , SlS710r Carbon!. "Yes, I is of such a calibre that it would be 
coached with hltn in Italy for Carmen f°un<f difficult to duplicate. The stag- 
and for all my Italian obéras ” ah» ln6 is a feature of the production, for 
said with evident pleasure ’ e <3»Pt. Plunkett has provided a complete 

"I think an --nJ. ? ,, * equipment in electric end scenic depart-
mnlh inL„ , , should never re,- mente. During the week matinees will

on= ln one Place,” was said in be given on Wednesday and Saturday. 
cnZZ Z lhe Suery—had she just Shea’s Theatre,
come from England. "An artist should 
come to America to get its extraor
dinary stimulant.” extraor
t£VuatrZ?tVJ} an ancestry of 
n,ltkith that 8flves her the color
UtTon n?\hind lnteUect“al interpre
tation of things musical that we feel
sure will be found in her singitTg |v 
waasnCnart^lfWB%b0rn * EnSkind; and

of wWeh siy, UCat6d there- a fact
father ™ Feneraliy proud. Her 
ratner, the Marques Buenavista- was
f ^P,6rU’ South America but w^nt

«riTScame his wife j Wti° *>e-T ire" Madame D'Alvarp* 
has also Inca blood In her veins
55T.*=S5i ît5S

recomimtaiding it . to I
"the na-

toured
year investigating the ln- 

protolems of the country,
in opening his -addrees, 

stated that the primary function of the 
commission was to make a survey and 
tnaSnk,LeXl.stine Canadian industries, and
!nd extern'nffrmatl0n character

extent of orgamzaions already 
listing among bodies of 
employes, respectively,

re<,ulr¥ 1° Probe, Into the 
fndnst, data made by established joint 
RHts.fc11 comicils In Canada, Great 
B”,fain and the United States 
In h"tin“h}f,’ the speaker intimated that 
thehit,r^,t0n/^: the representative of 
to ,hea of the *?untry he was able

taae the commgslon into the very
which°L Present indusrial unrest,
threAhhS characterized as coming under 
three headings, namely: The failuri of the
tuJnIflmCnt t(L find employment for ret 
nt^hLd*men,a ‘i’w present chronic housing 
pro-blertt, and the obstinacy of most em- 
ployers, w-ho still considered the work
ing man a slave, while some of the per 
sons, he declared, who spâte In Tha 
Interest of labor, knew very little of the p™f"t Problems of Indus^lii1 Ufe f *he 
^T.urning. to the Question of unrest Mr 
Sruoe pointed out that the situatton was
San tnr?h»U»1Ce.d , ,n wLtern Canaü 
„an fbe east. since labor in the west 
was represented by many holding ex- 

«radiCaI vlews, adding that the fear
hadU?onhta°tyiuentwa8 a,so a factor that
had to be taken into consideration. Fur- 

be continued, there was a great 
f^rnf.nd for shorter hours and 
^b?„î‘m® was not far distant when labor 
would have a six-hour day and a five- 
*?/» . it® called '.attention to the

present time there were 
men at the iron works In toe Soo who 
were working: fourteen hours a day and 
seven days a week, which he denounced 
as sheer slavery,

x Visit to Labor Bureau.
The ep*ker then told of a .visit to a 

labor burrou, which had on its" books 
vacancies for 1500. on farms, and a walt- 
nîu wiSti f?10 ,unemployed who could 
loi Î? accept farm Jobs, add-

chief reason the men as- 
slgned for turning down farm work was 

^P’ati'm and long hours of labor,
,waseB paid were insufficient 

l t la the urban dle-
w.ortdnS ffian could not be 

satisfied by temporary Jobs since: the- 
mlnd unem<Ployment was still q» his
.Ali1180?8,8.111* 0,6 bousing question thé 
speaker told of a visit to a house in 
Vancouver, where they found' thirteen 
men, a woman and three children, all 
sleeping in a room Just oVer twenty feet 
square, while In the coal mining dis- 

In eastern Canada many families 
H^!nf .Î2 on.e ro°m. He main- 

tïil_8tate of things existed 
toruout the Dominion, adding that if 
there was anything more likely to lead 
men ,to revolt It was this vile state of the 
housing' of thé ' working classes. — 

Passing to the industrial and trades 
unions, Mr Bruce stated - that the com
mission had found .that there were still 
many firms who refuse* to rBcogAiae 
organised, labor, a position which was 
most Unjust to the employes, and roundly 
scored the National Catholic syndicate 
who thru the Rev. Father Hebert, had 
put in a memorandum which denied the 
worker the right to strike or lockouts, 
while its plea that arbitration should be 
used to settle all labor disputes placed 
the workman ln a form of servitude 

Turning again to • the unemployment 
question, the speaker emphasized the fact 
that it was a government problem as 
well as a social one, and he dreaded to 
thlnlf of what might happen this winter 
if the unemployed were not speedily 
given work.

u
Mr, Bruce,
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I>ean Brown took as his text the 
passage from the New Testament, in 
which the sick are spoken of as be
ing placed by the wayside in order 
I Hat they may fall within the shadow 
of the passing apostle, Peter. The 
influence, of the good life, he contin
ued, was like that of Peter’s shadow, 
personal, unconscious and inevitable.

The influence of Peter, as stressed 
bÿ the dean, was wholly personal. It 
was not the variety which is dele
gated too a committee, tout rather that 

■ which depends solely upon Individual 
effort. It was, further, unconscious. 
The moment that the apostle had be
come aware of the potency attached 
to Ills Shadow and had gloried in it, 
tie-virtue would have vanished. Sim
ilarly, had Moees been conscious of 
the radiance of his countenance after 
his audience with the Almighty, the 
flush of self-consciousness 
have extinguished It

Influence of Teacher..
These two factors, which together 

contributed to form unconscious per- 
hoftalttv, were, In the final analysis, 
the speaker continued, the funda
mentals of any system of education, 
04 - but trivial importance were the 
theories learned or the languages 
mastered when compared with the In
delible stamp upon the youth's char
acter of the Influence of his teacher 
ar»d of the persons presented to him 
thru the pages of hie text books, 

"When the late Gold win Smith 
lecturing at Cornell, he did not 
elder the toll that he spent in his 
labors, nor did he consider ooneclous- 
|ly his personal

Flvoolde 
such as 
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performance last season, and are meet
ing with the greatest success this sea
son, will commence their second week ANNOUNCEMENTS:

NuUces of future events, not in
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
soisly for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per. word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
tor any other than these purposes, 
dc oer word, minimum $2.60.
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A MEETING of the Home and School -
Association of Brown School will be ' 
held in the kindergarten room on Mon
day, Dec. 13th, at 3 p.m. Mrs L. A 
Hamilton will speak on “Active Citi-' 
zenship.”

^“itHred 7„a A ÇVe,na, away by her father,

cèrtaoïy th3TSrr"' I™®edi»tt,“ISt®°toS

.i.Tursv’a. -t,.;;?

and Mn Wm £g Anniversary or MK ** House. Dr. Edna G-uest hon!
Friday evening iti Wa* eel€brated a„^ryM P^esldent of the under graduates

tl0Carrhmadeht0 the ^ ^ SS ^

thedUnlvemnvaPi,C64 °f the =adet ctrp, of ?,Jew wer® Dr. Margaret Joi^
n versity of Toronto Schools. ®r* Clyde Robertaon, Mrs. Roscoe

The Duke of Cronnauaht who «■ . ^raham, Mrs. Fletcher MoPhedran Afr«»India, Instead of the Prince of -Walt^ L.UÉ ^hltn^y Lalley' Mr«- Velqwen Henderwni 
from England on Thureday next ' m”' ^1-laon' Mr«- Robert G^y
„ “r«; Frank McCarthy, convener or the M„',IR"bert Arniour and Mrs. Robln-Pearce 
Catholic Women's League, Chrisfma^ safe , , R,ob.ert and Lady" Falconer gave an 
has announced the foiloxving booths and l"for"la* ‘®a their home, 69 St. George 
commutées;- Vanity ,(air. Miss- Maekenzie S!r!et', Sattttday afternoon In-'honor of the 
and the Countess de Lessens - ■ hnm« victorious rugby football teem, When aboutcooking, Mrs. Ketoahan^d M,» rÔEu^ 1 °ne hu,ldr6d guests .-wer, The
top shop,"Madame Rbchweahf1 ba®?ietto ÎT Vf6!* **» ,B d>are*^et

vzr'A*"-jordah’and r^a««"
IVuT ^ K U^„ 1o ^bérf “MLrton^
?ecelved th! Honesses present, who also and Mrs, A. Saunders. The Wide, who wai 
received the guests, were Mrs. J. j. Walsh, «‘ven away by her Bluest brother Mr 
Duthle 'm™' nf uy’ ,Mrs' Cc>ryell, Mrs. finest Preece, wore a smart taupe broad 1 Noble .“if"""18 and irrs- J- H- c,oth wlth French hat of henna veitet
Huahes tthoa.e Present were Mtss and Kuld brocade, trimmed with monkey
Elvln^’ Mr«Ib5 Hynch, • Miss.. AUen, Mrs. mr, and wore a corsage of1 Ophelia 
Ml» Garrtn.r8 Sf81S'i, Mr!' c- G- French, I ke autumn dance of the Kusholme 
nash GmÎ« t’. M 3v, Be"nett' Miss McDo- bowlers was held on Friday evening It the 
stotth’ H* hL t' Mr8' Hfown Miss John- Metropolitan assembly, rooms. Toe ciub 
Waîto H o' no "eyh WV, Morl=y- J- J- *nd committee had, by the success of last 
t alSnh=H"h Donoghue, Geo. Pearce, ». year's dance, given every aeiurance 
wuds H D H^,shîf' c' Ed‘ aeMghtIul evening, but it was the unanl-

H. ». WelsmiHer, F. Temple, G. mous opinion of all present that this sea-
B«wn Mr8, Afford “m' p"rdy' Mr- ”n'a event had eclipsed el, former oc-
and Mr^R'ein f d' M ÇCK>I>er’ Mr- Keeler casions.. Among those present . were: Mr 
and Mr. Reid. t and Mrs. E. A. Légge. Mr. and Mrs D R
tr^nVelM e?JO,ya?,',e Hrne was spent by the Gourlay, Mr, and Mrs, W. V.
Home Musical Club Saturday evening In 
the Lower Hall of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, when a splendid musical pro
gram was given by Mes. Ktnghorn, Mr. H.
Robb and Mrs. George Barron, followed 
by a supper and a dance. The hostesses 
were the past presidents,- Mr*, 'McGill 1- 
vray Knowles, Mrs. Edward •'•ï’àulds ’ Mrs 
John A. Walker, Mrs. R, J. Dilwortii and 
Mrs. George Barron.

■
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side°da^rXy AÏr,rySja„é^U^ 
Dunnlnxton-. Grubbe. h" ^arVhl and Mra-
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No more popular entertainer has ever Pantages Theatre This Week,

appeared at Shea's Theatre than the only is the program at Pantages
versatile Josepto E. Howard, wtio, head- Theatre this week well balanced—the y 
ing a big revue, will be the feature at- °t a11 variety patrons—but it includes--: 
traction at Shea’s this week. Howard attractions that stand out as entertaining o 
will be remembered as the author of *-° t“e last minute. The headline at- : 
many successful popular songs. For ebis traction is entitled, "The Ouija Party," ;; 
season M.r. Howard offers a revised edl- and is a brilliant musical comedy pre- 
tion of his miniature musical comedy, sen ted by *a _ clever -cast and’a- dainty 
"Chin Toy." In "Diamond Cut Dia- chorus. It is supported, in providing 
mond," Ethel Clifton has a delightful a bU1 of high value, by the added fea- -<> 
comedy sketch for whlcUehe herself is re- tt11"6- Llletta and her Hawaiian» The r 
sponsible, it is replete with brilliant most famous tif Hula Hula dancers brings 
comedy lines and amusing situations and f- hand of six musicians whose haunt- X 
has a very satisfactory climax. Mar- tunes will captivate their audiences. ’ 
garet Young is a clever singing corned- Then, Griff Is here. This promises mal
ienne with much new material, a magnetic a sood laugh, for he is the celebrated '• 
personality and some stunning gowns, ‘'.r.glirh comedian and has brought b 
Lunette Sisters are whirlwind Geisha jacket of fun with him. Others whose 
girls and will introduce their original effarinsa wlll ^ forth the commenda- 
dance sensation, “The Aviation Waltz," ™n “ amusement seekers are: 
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock in Hinkle and May, Baird and Allen, apd 1 
their offering, "Vaudeville Past and P?imf-rm^'8 Orcus. The pleasure Is ' 

.Present/,’ have a smart little revue A. fdded to by the mysterious story, told on, 
A, Aster, the globe trotting ventrilo- îhe sereea,, “SIS." The- title suggests a 
quist, introduces much new material in fascinating tale, and such it is for it 
an offering that Is exceptionally clever 8 from the story by Maurice LeBlanC,

Oh Captain” is the title of the comedy and 15 ' counted one of the best detec- 
aibeurdity presented by Eckert and Hve stories ever screened. Wedgwood 
Moore. It is productive of much mirth ' Nowe11 to supported ,by a natable cast. 
Pekema, the gentleman equilibrist, per- ' Shea’s Hippodrome,
forms many difficult and unusual stunts ^ A vaudeville 'bill of- unusual excellence ' 
while suspended in. midair. A jathe re- hds 1>een chosen to surround toe feature 
vue opens the show. picture, Gladys Huleete, in ’The Silent i

"Maids of America” at the Gavetv Barrier " at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. - 
, : ; mayety. Acts of comedy, novelty music and var-

unueual comedy show, abounding \lety have been secured, and it is safe 
^?JaU*h-PAn,V0?,nS 8ltUtttl°ns, tuneful to say that the program is one of the 

Statva«IrUC n^ rhVeI and ^ array strong^ri: shown to patrons in the popular 
ihr ’. 18 .vb,6mg Presentca at Teraulay street theatre this season. The
"VToAThea-tre..thto week, when the Brandas jiave an unusual Juggling and • -

Bob^y Barry hoop rolling offering. Their dexter!tv 
rr ^„8tar’ Trtl he the attraction. Wm. and various ■ feats have won them the 
?’ Wens is responsible for the jazzical enviable name as artists in their particu- 

Varieties a la Mode,” which the I tor line of endeavor. Marie Dore is i 
^ ln two acta and oh*c singing end dancing comedian with
“ f ®nd.ls 8ald to have capped | a host of new songs, an impressive wav

, .Î11® Previous efforts in evolving °f singing them and a repertoire of new
1 . latest contribution to the bur- dance steps that are out of the ordinary;

t,?feL H? 016 support of Mr. Jl1 their delightful comedy sketch; "The 
W“l be ,.found suoh well-known Drug Stone.” Wallace and Drew, provoke 

fa'S5LteSr,a1 GeorS'e Deon, Gee much, mei-rimen, with some amusing 
f ", s?yder- Doris Bolten, Althea But ne;: Borneo j- chatter, the laughable situations 
^ul=5an,6 ¥ae' There also will be the Invoked and the really clever climax 
classy singing and dancing chorus of a Provided. Mack and Lane in oomedv
score of girls, for which this attraction “* ”-------- " '
is noted.

I :•!
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Influence upon hie 

etdimts, but he left his stamp heav
ily upon them," renmrtted the

oonoludod hie discourse by re
marking upon the Inevitability of 
one’s personal influence, It followed 
one about as inseparably as one’s 
shadow, and for good or evil it must 
constitute itself a "«octal factor. It 
wae important, therefore, that the 
character be basiclly pure, in order 
that its Influence be not consciously 
projected like that of the hypocrite, 
ffout that it may oi itself radiate like 
’’the light which so ehinee," which 
Christ left ae the objective of hie 
dMciples.

B
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NEW ATTRACnONS
AT LOCAL MATTIES

M

The
■

Notable Play for Pri
Linger Longer, Letty” at 

the Royal.

■ ncess — "The commj 
ly that the I 
retained as 
their account! 
flclale recoml 
tender No/ 2,1 
art Company! 
missioner Spl 
sioner Gouri 
commissioner! 
with the Can 
garding the ] 
and the engi! 
thorlzed to 
and report lj

■
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MEET BOLSHEVISM 
WITH PROPAaNDA

R ! of a
comedy lov^^s0^^ 1̂6 ^'isical

" preseiti^Charlotte & “oro^° will
est music»! comJv ^°rd m‘her Iat"
Letty,” at fte Eml aiVÎP/T Lon^- 
wood’sCphenonMnaI ‘su^fesa 1*4

legs, that have brourht ?8 arm3 and 
and have amused a mhlion t0 her‘
in the past six years r„ ,theatre-goen5 
Miss Greenwood ha? excluent1" n®'V play 
ty to display her ability f-1 &pport'|nl-

2aswaÿ£S®S?s=t
„ar:;rî‘î^" » •Bh-ls. Matinees as u!uaL°rUS °f Pr,:>tty

"East Is West.”
of the season is tVllnf n?°Harr!sa 
fering next Monday evening at ’ r> al Alexandra, whTn tor the fW I"°y" 
local theatregoers will hav« tv, ‘-lmv, 
tunity of seeing "East ^ppor-comes almost direct from itT i l' w,llco 
G00 nights at the a I? tong run of
York, to Toronto "rh/ Iheatfe’ New 
story of Ming- Tov' n^ah5harm ng Iove 
Helen Sinnott, wil^bTreveale^hy by 
presentative company of rare J* re” 
glides which there are t^e ^ J^’ 
^irls. The matinees will be flQ ^ &ong 
Wednesday and Saturday' (âtoritm’neT
Smrbe piaced

ANOTHER HOSTEL FOR 
SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

fi-
] I

an-

Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Navin B. rSivnr». Mr. and Mrs 

A. Breckenridge, ^Mr. and Mrs. J 
DeÇiriichy, Mr. and Mr». W. E. Pc pail, Mr" 
and Mrs. H. A. Lucas, *Mr. and Mrs. v'erun 
vv'. Meek, Mr. and Airs. H. R. Paterson, Mr. 
and Mr*; J. E. Rofcson, Mi, and Mrs. J. V . Tre- 
oert, Mr. and Mrs. J, c. VVitcnali, D*v and Mrs 
A. R, Jordan, Dr, and Mre. J. F. 
ioran, Dr. and Mrs.

New Home on Jarvis Street Will 
Accommodate About Fifty 

Needy Youngsters.

Only Way to Defeat Men 
From.; Russia, Says British 

Journalist.

ace: 1
At a me, 

held on #Ji1 {’ R«i
il lii provided.

songs, dances and chatter; Gladys Gilder 
In songs, dances and Instrumental selR-- 
ttons, a two reel

H. V. Dewar, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Greer, Mr. and Sirs. Thomas 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Matiaews 
-vir. ’And Mrs. K. T. Williamson, Mr and 
Mrs. H. Breckentldae, ■ Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. 
Lugsdin, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Little, Mr." 
and Mrs. VV. ti. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs'
r. E. Holliday, Mr. and Mrs. vv n' 
Williams, Mr, and Mrs. C. B. Sheppard' Mr and Mrs A Lindsay. Mr. and^uL’
H. VV. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. C. vv. Inglis 
.ur. and Mrs. A. E. Calvert Mr .1., f ’ 
vv. T. Wilson, Mr. and Mri’ w a ^ '
Mr. and Mrs K t T, ^ " lv • A. Hertei,, ~ J- Simmons, Mr. and it»Mr. an“ Mr°,nac fMrs’ B’ ^eté er,' 
S■ J Hamiu;
Mr. a.nd Mrs, w r ' J- t'uy.'-has. Snare, Mr. 'and S^ Ueo itaTr "!,rs‘ 
H C^nerD°nald Sutheriand. Mr and M™'
sdH v: «~'Mtir: t7Tra
H. Lundy, Mr. and Mrs I b' Ï * K*
AJ" janBotold*eJ' 6mart' Mr' and*™,;
Mr. and Mrs. ■ 'W.***m!ore.^Dr. ^"and* M«'
MnrKU,Sn^aMPbt1' Mr- and Mrs. Ber! Rit“”'
W A L KiMmM’ Mr. and1 Mrs.

» • A. Little, Mr. and Mrs f1 \
Mre aRd AIrc'am‘ DeGruchri Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Campbell, Dr; and Mrs. w i
Laker, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lees, Mr and 
ErSf'«fn JwrViS ^eaaedri Mr- and 'Mrs. T 
B‘Mr- and Mr*- R. Abbs, Dr w f' 
and Miss Roper. Mr. and Mrs. W. L‘in- 
gram, Mr. and Mrs. J. Medland Dr ' « n ri 
Mrs. F W. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. j’ Mc- 
Nalr, Mr end Mrs. R. Stanners Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lackie, •» Mr. and Mrs. E. Allison Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick Mr! aid 
Mrs H.- A. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. J. 
Day*» Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ramsay Mr" 
and Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Albert V. Orr mL" 
Eagan, Mrs Brown, Mrs. Mitchell, Miss m" 

Misses Mary, Margaret and Emily 
Clark' Miss Eva Kay, Miss Jessie Luca.» 
Miss Doris Wilson Miss Sutherland Miss 
McWhinnie Miss Ethel. J. Haw-ley, Miss K 
Hawley, Miss Cavers, Messrs. David Watt" 
Gordon Sutherland, Stewart Holmes, Percy 
8. Grant, Donald H. Welsh, Roy Johnston 
Dug Addison, N. s. Wright, F. Waghoro’ 
W. A. Rennie, John F. Clark, D. H. Clark’ 
Richard Crons, F. M. Cockbum Frank Col- 
Unson, R. Meredith, F. S. McDougall I 
M. Hahn. H. K. Gemmell, E. H. Burr J 
W. Kedler, E. Tennyson, C. J. Teeple ’ 
Huston. ;

The third of the hostels, maintained
by the soldiers’.„aid OomRtigsion for The_. Tempus Fugi^.^ororlty held their
SnÆvT Mcf'K B^WSSCnS"" l”

week, rëceive its first Quota of little patro*e*!es Were Mre. Crtngan, Mrs. Orr 
guests. and Mrs- Seagram. Some of those noticed
at^ht he^rt hf STel'l WhlCh *S situated Williamson, Helen 'Dmey1,' G. Cfijx, H^^eedi 
at tne head of Javis street, just south D- Henderson, E. McKenna, j. Smith, Iso- 
of Bloor, ia a handsome old residence bel Co'>>e- M- Latimer,' H. Latimer, H. Davis, 
which has readily adapted itself to t\, £ou'ld’ J^mpbell. Jessie Stewart, Ada 
the new ramn.. . KUchener, Edna Tomllneon, Ethel Cockburn,tbf purpose, and very litt|e in rfarle Cringan, Marjorie Orr, K. Kerr, Iso-
the way of alteration has been nec- bel Seagram, Edna Clark, Addison, May 
essary. Smith, Lillian HU es. Flora Macdonald,

Already the dormltnrle. _______ - Blanche Douglas, Messrs. Fortier, G. Mac-
With etoinv whits , f ready donald- McTavl.h, A. B. Jennings, G. Hill
un «nrt 1 invitingly made Addison, R. Çavan, H. Hunter, J. pike F.
up, and with the exception of a couple ®tewart, Tomlinson. A, Davis and w Ro
of additional baths, the house is com- gerJaa- À „
plete. ..Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Case of Piéton

Miss K. Kindersley, who is super- Toronto,aU* ter "iU 
visor and inspector of hostels for the „,Tbe Sisters’ Association Girls’ Club, 
soldiers aid commission, has moved i1 Carlton’ street, was an attractive ren- 
her headquarters from Pembroke m n?v’L>^tur!?ay’ when the mei”bers, 

Tf Street to Javis street „nj r e i° ,.the number of one hundred and fifty,
. 11 uav is Street, and has per- held a bazaar and tea in aid of their next
in^-sonaliy supervised the settling and camP- The dainty booths, i“
the the engaging of the Staff. eluding lingerie, Christmas cards, novelties

The new hostel Will accommrvilato .t h5?£e"made dalntles, were arrang-about 60 children odate ed in the different rooms which were bright
en' with Christmas decorations. The large

dining-room was filled with small tables 
where tea was served. Miss Laptamme 
and a number of , dainty waitresses being 
in charge. A continuous program was 
given thruout the evening, including 
am using camp Interlude.

An interesting event of Saturday after
noon was the naval conversazione, given 

Lady Wllllson, under the auspices of 
British and Foreign Sailors' Society

m °“! Ladjes’ Guikl for Salions,
In celebration of the naval victory of Falk
land Ivlands, Dec. 8, 1914
were received by Lady Willison 
J. Craig:, and about 
were present.

“Enlighten Thy Daughter" at Strand.
Men are cbm ing

realize the dahgers of ignorance and the 
l-gtit of every human being to a knowl-
ftdSh inLl!6 facts cf Hfe. Continually is 
î™. impressed upon the conscious
ness of mankind that knowledge Is 
h®8t means of fighting the forces of evil 

“ia1 m?;e Pe°Pto suffer thru ignor- 
w!-kLthaS thru a determination to do 
wrong Because of Its effectiveness and 
the strong human and often unforget- 
able appeal it makes, the motion pic-
hoJL be1,n adopted by those who 
have the welfare of mankind most at 
heart, as the best means of combating 
the forces of evil. "Enlighten Thy 
Daughter,' at the Strand -this week, is 
a photodrama that has been especially 
designed to drive home the lesson among 
those parents who may not see the meces- 
sitv of teaching their children certain 
vital facts, that those towards whom 
they should exercise the greatest care 
may suffer greatly and sustain irrepar
able loss just thru this carelessness "En
lighten Thy Daughter" is an appealing 
human story, touching upon av great 
problem in an unmistakable, but delicate 
and Inoffensive manner, which has re
ceived the highest commendations' from 
the thousands who have seen it, and 
which it well behooves any person over 
sixteen years of age who Is interested in 
Jhe welfare of the race to

"To Please One Woman” at Regent.
Mother sweetheart, wife—most men 

are striving during the greater part of 
their lives to please some woman—to 
please her by their conduct, or their gifts 
or their love. And most men feel that 
she is worth pleasing, for w.thout this 
unselfish motive, the battle they fight 
would indeed be useless.

lent*program* compLtw an® excel!

Loew's Yonge St. Theatre.
ramV-*!if're?vti',8t aquatlc spectacle in 

°dlva ■anti Seals, again bead? 
the program, at Loew's Yonge St. The
atre. ’and Winter Gardens’”this week, 
this is one of the standard big acts of
anddt,VZieVfl;fteu whi£.h the m!~ny diving 
° seal ac.ts have been patterned, hut

i been ablfî to reach ttie level 
°r this. Cant. Adp,ms. who presents the 
?! •t£n°,WS the art of training seals down 
to the last word. Odiva is a beautiful 
and shapely miss who goes thru various 
stunts under water and offers a series 
of fancy dives which Che challenges any 

-t<?, duplicate. In “Homer Comes 
Pome, one of the funniest and mos 
thrilling photoplays in which/fie has ever 
appeared. Cl tries Ray willf be seen in 

,ro!? ,?f a country youth, who, aft or ’ 
many failures, gets to the ton with a 
V inning personality and an unusual sup- 
nJy of nerve. The other- vaudeville offer- 
'T*”’8 delude The Pertnnis, marvelous 
equilibrists; Arthur Atobott and company 
Thri‘?r7l0ny andJ_humor: The Autvmv 
TJÎ fîuî” a WOad??fUl aeenlno and rmisi- 

Tan.d, M&rston and Manlev, in 
bee What I Mean?"

Loew’s Uptown Theatre
18 the 8tar the first 

naif of the week at Loew’s Uptown 
rheatre In "The Fourteenth Man ’’ essav- 
!ug the role of a romanVlc advenTu^r 
who gets in with the Bohemian artists i-i 
New York, and thru a Ohanoe acouain’
?ns?rtos,ofatbr?,ny SlrL’ 18 Æ 
in J r el °- thrllllng adventures, includ-
ha!f anflb?be w ï ETize ring. The Iasi 
half of the week Thomas Melghen will
Youth*" J", <V°n,ra-d !_n Quest of His 
fences bark tn°fn yvthat take8 Its aud- 
hood b k t0 th happy days of ctiiM-

That goodwill,, among men and na
tions win do more to eradicate Bol
shevism and unrest than legislation, 
is the opinion of Victor Bruce Grant,' 
noted journalist and publicist, and 
former editor of The Irish News, who 
is in Canada studying conditions on 
his tour of the world. His intentiqn 
is to write a history of civilization 
and he expects to spend at least five 
more years on the task, having already 
dexoted over seven years to research.

Canadians did not know how for
tunately immune they were from labor 
and unemployment troubles and a 

7ar;Wlh"- Class selfishness 
m England tended to undermine 
auction, and tills condition 
aggravated by Bolshevik

f i more and more toi * sixty
The

lip 31 the

If i
fir :

1 I ;;;
of- I

-y«I
Vk l! J /and

spent the winter in
pro- 

w&g being 
agents. Only 

counter propaganda, said Mr. Grant 
would successfully defeat the aims of 
Bolshevism and Sinn Felnism. 
reland was given a measure of 

dependence, which would lower 
prestige or.security of Britain 
government would be betraying" 
allied soldier who died in 
There was heed of

m
:
ite

ii 'p 'I 1 M ;

I
the

every
France.

sE"”ii:T-ris
himself, is brought tonrariLf. 
season, after an absence^from1 ,thlz 
of several years, in reSpon« 6tage 
«quests, and because o? the fact’TJ

tie old Dutch-American florist ’ who re 
turns from the spirit worid t'n JIZ f

BtiBEssri
maker^at^tts6 $£ Sffit?
every d?toU p€rsoaaJly supervised

n-he tiD#ar Me" for ChrLtma,.
The Princess Theatre is offering an 

excellent attraction for Christmas we?k 
.n the presentation of John GoldenN Tom 
"dy. "Dear Me,’’ with Hale HamlUoa 
O.ace Larue and the entire original
^rr:vGoI?en has 8 lre ad y given to Toronto 
suck attractions as “Turn to the R’rhi * 

’Three Wise Fools.’ ’and "LWnm’’’’ 
and "Dear Me" is said to offer ,T»i 
the best comedies of the year. Thifseat 
sale opens Thursday morning.

"The Dumbs Is” at the Grand
"The Dumbells," with the 

soldier cast that

death calls widow

OF SIR JOHN BOYD
, . _ real leaders

the ZHiï  ̂

Wfik"'0'’ d hflT> 901x6 the problem.
to Russia, Mr, Grant

medL! Vee, any prospect of an im-
medlate break-up of the Lenine re- 
g me as Lenine and his agents Were 
working untiringly to convert
rhevtomn<l °th6r countrles

inm I %see.
a most

the ’S' ™*tbeth Boyd, widow of 
la?f doihin Boyd, K.C.M.G. died 

°m°’ 112 West St- Claiir avemure! 
Saturday morning, in her eiglhty-third

slie and her husband were 
rioselv conneoted with Rloov Stree‘ 
Baptist Church, being charter 
Wt“en the church 
years ago.

Boyd was ailso actively inter- 
^vedR|la «be Woman’s Home Mission- 
an Board amd had been 
member for many years.

the made in a totter to ~ ,h6 'V8B t!he daughter of toe
the city hall that $1.000 on the life 2?'^d Buctian and 
of a soldier was collected from the 0nt- in 1837. Her marriage
city on a false affidavit. Four years Î?6 late Sir John Boyd took T,lJL 
ago the parents applied for the civic m™186?, She is survived by a sfster 
insurance on their eon’s life, dèclar Muss Marlaih Buchan, and by e'ghit 
dng that he had fulfilled the Condi I "°?8 and three daughters. V ®'Sht 
moê?h-yhrfldinS,in,Toronto for six n,. r1,1!1 contractor of Toronto;

. ,before enlisting. The money ?t ^<a,TPBnoe’ an accountant
wag paid to them at the rate of $30 HaU; David, of the crown
a month. The father now writes that t: Phi»P, Walter, 0f 
hl« eon was not a resident of Toronto I ,aTVfl T. ^ geoJ°^oal survey, Ot- 
fof six month® and that the affidavit mntn. ^dmund, a surgeon of To-
wag Improper, He says he is not ^ Arthur, barrister. Her eld-
andn«dd^ aWe t0 make restltution South°Afrta^>r Boy4’ dled ln

“Having made this confession, I ^
J9el that my conscience is now free home- Mrs^W* >J1SS Boyd' 64
*** ^ bffenoo and unclouded.” JaseU ' McLay and Mrs-

1"M a

The gueete 
and Mrs. 

two hundred and fifty 
, , , Some interesting ** lantern

pictures jof X\ estminster Abbey were shown
j* -In.,(?1rarl„Wookey S"d Mrs. C. Sheard! 
jr., giMng the mu?icaJ rogram Tpa afterwards served in th nfw dinlng roTm 
the members of the Ladlei’ Guild
\îf? A E "fj??da Hearst' La'1y Mann, 
haughA' MErs.
ney Sma,'’11ehM^ A. VanKoughifet,8' Mra 

Allen, i{rs. W. Drynan, Mrs. D,

But f6w men 
would like to devote their efforts to de
lighting a "vamp," a selfish woman who- 
accepted every tiling as her rigiht, and 
gave nothing ln return. And there ia 
such a person in "To Please One 
Woman, at the Regent Theatre th‘s 
week. But there are others, too, sweet, 
lovable, natural women wlho would be 
worthy of any man’s best care. This 
week is also the farewell week for this 
season’s grand opera presentation to 
which the climax is given by the produc
tion of two scenes from ’’Rigoletto.” 

Stone and Pillard at Star.
Stone and Pillard and tlheir own stiow 

comes to the Star Theatre this week, 
and this mere announcement will, with
out doubt, cause the box office to work 
overtime supplying the demand for seats. 
This season s production features those 
riever artists, George Stone and Etta 
Pillard, in a brand new musical bur- 
lesque "Fun For All," the joint work of 
Mr. Stone, librettist, and Edgar Levy 
composer. That the stats w.ll be gfven 
?t,r;arm w?1<r?me soee without saying for 
*t'fto reputation as consummate dancing
tha!t tBthe?r de'tohtful comedians, is such 
that their names connected with any
Wto £n?™l£rantee ofv its excellence1.

î hi i , ore:e ^t<^,ne ^9 the producer the 
public is assured of £ts l-avish a qvenio— — rase csraainSirS

Ger- 
to Bol- gen-

members 
was founded fifty

CONSCTENCF. CLEARr
BUT DEFRAUDED CITY TONIGHT’S BIG CONCERT. 

D’Alvarez, the Great 'Contralto, in 
Massey Hall Tonight.

Tonight, the world-famous contralto, 
Mme. Marquer!te D’Alvarez. and Geo. 
Beach, the new pianist who has re- 
eently captivated the English metro
polis In his three recitals there, will 
appear in Massey Hall, 
will

a prominent
and

late
was born near Norman

£’■ yy ' Belrdmor^ NEW St. PALL’S SOLOIST.
Mr. P. T. Riggs- an artist-pupil of 

Dr, Donald McGregor, has 
the position of bass soloist 
Paul’s Anglican Church, 
specializes in the oratorios.

K. Bristol. Mrs/w.'K. 'G'ori™™™:, l’d 
Hay, Mrs R. W. Henderson, Mrs. Fraser 
Macdonald, Mrs. H. M. Mowat, Mrs w 
Mtilock. Mrs. \v. R Riddell. Mrs Charles 
Sheard. Mrs. W. B. Thistle, Mrs. H. D 

'J:5- A. Wilson, Miss Adels Boul
ton and Miss Laura Brodlgan.

Mrs. r. C. Hill entertained a number of „
members of the graduating class of 1914 GLASGOW ASSOCIATION.
Richmond hV TXlr to.k" oFW'" a"d D‘StrlCt ‘^totion held
?" 8 cC '"’Han lace decked the “e" C‘r lnaugural meeting on Saturday
Symons" and MI?,’'tt'*** ZT* d” ^ °‘ HaU’ =«*
«Jeer Md,?n/ t0“k Place at Sherbourne ^lchmond street, J. Angus Taylor, presi- 
noon „ IP Ot‘ Church Saturday after- fent, being m the chair. There was a.
Mr/eU?a:;arBas,s?oTVoerMr°.fW r̂yneanBd ronce^S ln°d'Uded

N-eaw Orleans." La! Th"e UVWen^f ,Pleyed
lorm.a by Rev. George William*. The v.elcomki. wlto are Always

III accepted 
a-t St. 

Mr. Rigg

The event
prove to be one of the “high 

of the musical 
those who attend will 
rare treat. uspots season and 

experience a 
Three hundred rush seats 

at 50 cents will he put on pale at the 
"nenlng of the doors.
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“ Ye Olde Firme”—Esta blished Eighteen-fifty 
—Seventy Years

Owing to the Death of

Mr.'Herman fleintzman
Vice-President 

Heintzman & Co., Ltd

The Store

193-197 Yonge Street
Will Be Closed

All Day Today
Dec. 13th

Ciiticiira Soap
—------------ IS IDEAL------------- —

For the Hands
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Drug" Warehouse Looters Congressmen Favoring Two- 
Throw Away Articles 
Youths Carry Revolvers.

Year Bar Confident of 
Killing Amendment. .

After a chase of several blocks, thro 
lanes, over fences and freight cars stand
ing on the Q.T.R. tracks In the vicinity 
of Front street, near Spadlna avenue,
plalnclothesmen of Claremont Street Fo- adjournment of the first major
lice Division yesterday afternoon arrest- legislation to be voted on at this ses- 
ed three young men on a charge of break- sl°n of congress.
ini Into Northrop & Lyman Co., whole- The senate will resume its constd-
sale drugs, 462 West Wellington street. eration of the agriculture committee

During the chase, the detectives claim resolution directing revival nf the
that the men emptied their pockets of war lval the
shaving creams, tooth brushes, tooth JltL ” ^ " and the
paste, perfumes, besides freeing their ,n?,?n , t*ie f®deral reserve system 
arms of parcels containing similar ai‘- °* liberal credits to farmers. y 
tides. An informal, understanding 'has

The men taken in cflstody were: Frank been reached to bring the resolution 
Sanches, 125 York street: Morris Dane, to a vote before 3 p.m tomorrow 
33 Markham street, and Joseph Wcnco. The* roll call *in ,077 West Richmond street. The three pelted to be nr^dL » eX,
were arrested by Flainclothesmen McDei- ?_ nntP„,_ ^ b.y,an attempt
molt, Dickson. Roster and Wilson. 7° 8tr'"f out l,he Provision relating

The plailclothesmen discovered the t0 credti extension by the federal 
burglary while driving along West Wei- 9erv® system on the ground that it 
'ington street in the police auto. Upon la unnecessary and useless 
examining the premises^ they found a The house, under arrangementsT*ssr £83 S3, trjnt srsars’- vr“? Sir Arthur Cm, of Mecmthey drove south to Front street, where ,1 . a flnal v<>te on the .. _ i r>
they saw three men with parcels under J°“n*on bill to prohibit immigration. Contradicts Despatch rUD- 
their arms. Becoming suspicious they The measure as amended, by the 
drove up to the curb alongside the men nouse In the committee of the whole 
and as they were about to alight, the would stop immigration for 
three took to their heels, all separating, mstead of for two years as origin

*‘»r «~£TSS.*K,- a-»-. »«. .«--ti.. .<««».»>
the fleetest of foot. prohibition period organized at con- that ‘a howling mob of McGill Uni-

About the same time Detectives Carter ferences held today to eliminate the versitv students tore down an Ameri- 
and Hicks of Markham street police eta- one-year amendment when the mea- «n «L In Mnntrelf ™ Nnvembe™ 20 
tlon were also In pursuit of two eighteen- sure comes before the hou«e «tiîl»* can "** " Montreal on November 20, 
year-old youths In the vicinity of Lip- in regular session nor,-®6 S* * apat on ft’ tramPled 11 undAtfoot and 
nlncott and Nassau streets, with the re- D,i,,rS ~ JtePresentatlve then did a snake dance on the soiled
suit equally successful from a police point „ emocr, . La,ifornia. assist- and trampled remnants' Is wholly and
of vkw. ? 0f,the ^mml- unqualifiedly untrue. The entire story.

Those arrested in this instance were: tfrat'on committee in urging enact- 
Walttr Coomb, aged 17, of 38 Sullivan ment of the bill, said tonight that he 
street: James Butterfield, aged 18. of 12 was confident the measure’s sup- 
Orange avenue, and Lester Turner, aged porters would have sufficient 
18, of 168 Borden street. The former is 
held on a charge of vagrancy, while the 
latter two are charged with carrying ce- z 
volvers. . ( z'k

While passing Spadlna avenue The Volstead resolution to repeal
Nassau street in the police auto Hie most of the war-time laws will have 
two detectives saw Coombs standing on the right of way 'in the house after 
and CaroestedThhimJumped fr°m the auto disposition 0f the immigration

Coomwro-S companions^^hoToîtedT- MOTORBOAT BANDITS
mediately they recognized the detectives.
Carter jumped from the e.uto and took 
up the chase, while Hicks remained in the 
car to keep watch on the other prisoner. • , _
Both lads ran south thru a lane off Col- Brockville, Ont., Dec. 12__ (Motor-
lege and Hicks drove south on Bellevue boat bandits robbed the general store PORTUGAL TO ESTABLISH 
to head them off. Butterfre’d was fin- of Leslie Marceau, at Oakpoint on 
aHy caught by Carter in a yard west of the river front nf ’ .Lippincott street, while Hicks in the srehandiee to
auto cornered Turner in a lane north of tZ'p 'aiue or about 1500. There were 
Nassau street. three men in the party, and after gain-

The police suspect that the three men ing an entrance to the store they 
were responsible for the hold-upe that built a fire to keep themselves warm 
have taken place in the district recently while thev narked the and are Investigating the case. 1 7 pacKea the

Washington, Dec. 12.—The senate 
and house will convene tomorrow, 
with leaders hopeful of passage be-

ex-

pecte-d that twoDENIES STUDENTS 
DANCE ON Ü.S. FLAG

or three days mqre 
| must elapse before any judgment, on 

the Manitoba application is forfh- 
■'cotnlhg. : ■

re-
CARUSO SLIGHTLY HURT; 

BURSTS BLOOD VESSEL

New York, Dec. 12.—Enrico Caruso, 
tenor, burst a blood vessel tn his 
throat while singing at the Brooklyn 
Academy qf'Music last night. Who 
performance was stopped.

The accident which, it was sgi^, la 
not serious., occurred during the first 
act of Donizetti's "L'Elisir d'Amore.” 
but the tenor did not stop until the 
end of the ®act.

A physician in attendance then told 
him it would be unwise to dontjnuf, 
for, if he did so, the results might 
prove serious. In addition, ' the blood 
iri his throat Interfered 
singer’s vocalization.
*Che

audience, 'said:
"Mr. Caruso assures me that he is 

willing, and even -anxious to finish the 
performance, if you wish him to. It 
is for you to decide."

"No,” came the answer from almost 
every person in' the big theatre, which 
was crowded.

The hemorrhages were similar to 
those which resulted from a ruptured # 
blood vessel while Mr. Caruso

lished in Boston.
one year

•wfhich follow^, established on these 
false premises is equally untrue."

The above is the statement tonight of 
strength General Sir Arthur Currie, principal of 

to vote down the amendment. Ulti- McGill University, when his attention 
mate passage of thç bill is regarded was drawn to the issue of The Boston 

3 assured. Sunday Advertiser of today’s date, claim
ing that a desecration of the American 
flag had been perpetrated by McGill 
students at a dinner attended by cam
paigners, ill the recent McGill drive.

The paper further states "that the in
cident has been called to the attention 
of Untied States Consul-General Hal
stead In Montreal.’’

ROB OAKPOINT STT1DF Consul-General Halstead said tonight vnmvuu si VIVE. tbat he ,-ad mev<sr considered the story
seriously.

with tfie

manager, in dismissing ’.the

bill.

yv«ts
singing at the- Metropolitan Opera 
House last Wednesday night, It 
said.

was

AGENCY TO BOOM TRADE New Townsite in No Ah
-To Be Inspected by DruryLondon, Dec. 12.—A despatch to tire 

Exchange Telegraph from Lisbon says 
the minister of finance of Portugal in
tends to eitabCtsh an agency, with a 
carpi’tiai of 10,000,000 escudos, to aiid 
trade and industry and the difficulties 
due to five financial crisis.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 12.—Premier 
Drury is to make an inspection to
morrow of the new townqltq which 
the provincial government' Is laying 
out at Spruce Falls. The premier 
reached Kapuskaeing tonight on’ his 
return from Winnipeg, and he swias 
joined by a party of government Of
ficials. who passed thru here . this 
afternoon to make an Inspection' of 
the ground. The premier will r«kch 
Toronto on Tuesday afternoon.

loot, which In
cluded a large quantity of canned 

Vroodè. The suspects are supposed to 
w be from Brockville.FOUR PEOPLE HURT

IN AUTO COLLISION
Wants Equal School Pay

For Men and Women Teachers Twelve Killed, Thirty Injured,
In French Train Collision

Four persons were injured in an acci
dent in a collision between two autos at 
Stop 11, Lake Shore road, about 9.SO las! 
night. AH were taken to the Westernn'Tnohe'we^'seTousT/^ri A1 exaid ef New-

Those injured were: Attliio Loren- Ian^s has placed notice of motion be- 
xettl. 19 Royce avenue, who was injured j™"® y1® tx,anc* education, asking 
about the head; Mrs. Emily Reveis of '®oat t™ women teacher* be placed oh 
Mimico, suffering from shock, and Edith the same salary bests as the male 
Elliott, 28 Major street, head injuries, teachers. Mrs. Newlande claims that 
a-id James Jacobs. Oakville, who received there to no reason why women who are 
a bad gash over the eye. - giving as good sen-vice as the

According to County Constable Simp- teachers should not receive the same 
son, the auto driven by Lorenzetti was ”proceeding towards Toronto, when. Just sa^ary th® men. 
west of the Mimico- bridge. It was struck 
by the other auto. In Lorenzetti*a auto 
wps Zino Carboni, 19 Royce avenue, who
^scaped injury. In the other car were aviator, today broke the world's air- 
four occupants, all of whom were -njuied plane speed record for four kllomet-

’0,"t/j>e.,W.nüams °f °nkyi:l?ù L?r°nZe,L!j ®rs. Flying at Villacoublav; Lecointe
stated that he was well to the rlgnt side __• ’ _of the roadway when struck by the other n®got a£®d the distance in 46 seconds, 
•into. County Constable Simpson is in- or at the rate of 1945 mil®a Per hour, 
vestigatlng the accident.

Dec. 12— 
killed and

France, 
persons were

Armentieres,
Twelve
thirty injured in a head-on collision 
between a freight and a passenger 
train. The collision occurred outside

Many Kingston Scholars
Are Not Yet Vaccinated

the station here.
Kingston, Dec. 12.—(Special.)— a‘ few 

weeks ago the board of education or
dered all school pupils to be vaccin
ated eus a prevention against small
pox. and a report just issued shows 
that out of a total enrolment of 2,671 
pupils, there are 258 who have not 
been vaccinated, and they are being 
jput out of school until the request 
of the boarji of health is being com
plied with.

Delay in Judgment inmen

Freight Rates Appeal
BROKE AIRPLANE RECOflD.

Paris, Dec. 12.—Sadi Lecointe, the Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Can. Press)—A 
rush from other business continues to 
delay judgment by the railway board 
in the application of the Manitoba 
government for suspension, of the 
freight rate increases. Toward -the 
middle of last week it was hoped that 
the board would be able to deliver 
judgment by Saturday, but with the 
opening of argument in the express 
rates application today it Is now ex-

•!<

HALIFAX DOCTOR DIES.
Halifax, Dec. 12.—Dr. George Camp

bell, one of the leading physiclg.T?>! 
of this city, 'died today after a brief 
illness. He was 59 years of age.

THE WEAK END.
Sr-nh—I'll match you for an Ice cream 

sundae.
Freeh—AU right, wait till then.

<#

MANNIX AND HENDERSON
DESPAIR OF A TRUCE

London, Dec. 12.—Archbishop M&n- 
niix of Australia, interviewed by The 
Sunday Times regarding the possibili
ty of a truce between the Sinn Fein 
■organization and the British govern
ment. deal&ped he deeply regretted the 
turn events had taken "as peace now 
is more remote, than ever,’’ He feared 
the government’s Idea of a truce was 
one-sided and métant abject surren
der. a.nd described the proclammation 
of martial law as ‘‘sheer madness.”

London. Dec. 12.—Speaking at Pres- 
ootiti Lancashire. ÿek/teirdBy, Arthur 
Henderson, the Labor leader, asserted 
than martial law, presumably would 
erect an almost Insurmountable bar
rier between the moderates in the Sinn 
Fein organization and England. He 
advocated the setting up of a con
stituent assembly in Ireland,

£etPtte if.7.

I

Toronto-Ottawa Toronto-Montreal
NIGHT SERVICE 

Lvc. Toronto 10.40 p.m. Daily 
Arr. Ottawa . . 7.30 a.m.

Trunk Railway
NIGHT SERVICE J 

Lve. Toronto 8.30 p.m. Daily
Standard Sleepers and Coaches

Lve. Toronto 11.00 p.iq. Daily
Club-Compartment Car 

Standard Sleepers and Coaches
Day Service

Lve. Toronto 7.00 a.m. Daily
Coaches

Lve. Toronto 9.20 a.m. Daily
(International Limited) 

Obaervatlon-Llbrary Car , 
Dining Car, Parlor Car and Ceachee

Via Grand

DOMINION LINE
EUROPE

Club-Compartment Car 
Standard Sleepers and Couches

DAY SERVICE
Dally Except Sunday

Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon 
Arr. Ottawa

PORTLAND, ME.—HAÎIFAX, N.8.— 
LIVERPOOL.

From Portland. From Halifax.
Dec. 16 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 27

. 1

7.15 p.m.Megantlc 
Canada 
Canada . 
Haverford

Dec. 15 
Jan. 22 
Feb. 26 
Mar. 14

Observation-Parlor Car 
Dining Car and Coaches 

Connection at Ottawa with through 
Standard Sleeper, arriving Quebec 6.15 
a.m.

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—-SOUTHAMPTON 

(After Jan. 1, N. Y„ Plymouth and Cher
bourg only.)

♦Zeeland .................. Dec. 18|Jan. 22jFeb. 26
♦Kroon land ........... Jan. 5|Mar. 12

Jan. 8|Feb. 12 Mar. 19 
Jan. 151 Feb. 19|M*r. 26 

•Red Star Line Steamers en route Ant-

* Lapland 
•Finalnd To Maritime Provinces

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
From Bonaventure Station8 IDEAL WHITER CRUISES From Montreal, Bonaventure Station

Montreal 7.50 *a.m.to paiai*
Stn.

Lve.JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1821.

West Indies-Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGEST STEAMERS TO THE TROPICS

.........S.S. Megmntic
......... S.S. New York
.........S.S. St. Paul

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” 
Lve. Montreal

. 8.30 *a.m.t0 
9:25 ^a.m.to Levi. 
4.16 *p.m.to Levis 
7.00 ^p.mtoo Levis 
8.20 ip.m.to Levi» 

11.15 |p.m.to Palais 
Stn.

From SL Catherine St. East Station
Lve. Montreal 1.40 *p.m. Parent sq.

♦ Dally except Sunday 
t Dally

as<
Levla

9.25 a.tti.iiil

ail
Dally except SaturdayWhite Sty Line .. 

American Line .... 
American Line .........

a* 4

ii ii THE “OCEAN LIMITED” 

Lve. Montreal 7.00 p.m. Daily
RED STAR LINE ii ii

N. Ï.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP.

(After Jan. 1, N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Antwerp.)

Dec. 18|Jan. 22 Feb. 26 
—. 1,'Feb. 6] Mar. 12
J*o. 8 Feb. 12

Standard Sleeping Cars 

Dining Car and Coaches
Zeeland 
Krooni and 
Lapland 
Finland , •

Jan. l|Feb. 6 Mar. 12 
8; Feb. 12 Mar, 19 

Jan. 15|Feb. 19,Mar. 26
#«WHITE STAR LINE For tickets and full Information inquire at City Passenaer Office, Canadian National-Grand 

Trunk Railways, Northwest Corner King and Yonge it , tX. Y.—CHERBOURG—SO UT H A M PT ON 
Adriatic 
OLYMPIC

reels, or Union Station, Toronto.Dec. lôjJan. 19 Feb. 16 
Dec. 29iMar. 23:Apr. 20 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Dec. 24!..............i..... ..
Jan. 15|Feb. 26|Apr7 2

Feb. 5 Mar. 12|..............
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

NAPLES—GENOA.

Baltic
Celtic
Cedric *

Dec. 281 Feb. 19 
Jan. 5| Mar. 1 

Apply I vocal Agents or Passenger Office, 
II <;. Thoricy. 41 King H. E.. M. 654; i 
I -Pipht Office 1. XV. Wilkin®on. 1688 Royal 1 
I? rik Bldg, King ami Yonge. Toroiuo.

Canopic 
C retie

CHASE BY POUCE EXPECT TO PASS 
ENDS IN ARRESTS IMMIGRATION BILL The Sterling Bank

of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Thrift is simply making a careful 
outlay for present needs and saving 
for unexpected emergencies.

SALVATION CALLED 
MATTER OF BELIEF

Rev. J. Inkster Gives Force- 
able Address at Knox 

Church Special Service.
“Does It matter what a man be

lieves? was the subject takefi by 
Rev. John G. Inkster, B.A., preach- 
lng the first of a week's special 
series of sermons In Knox Church, 
Spadlna avenue, last night. "For 
God’s sake believe something," he 
admonished the young people, refer
ring to the late Dr. Joseph Parker’s 
appeal to the ÿouth of

that appeal was necessary 
In 1900 said Mr. Inkster, ’’it is most 
assuredly necessary in Toronto in 1920. 
How many of the woung men and 
women attending the halls of learn- 
lng in Toronto really believe some
thing. I passed thru this university 

*no'y ®omething of Its social and 
athletic life of two decades, and I 
know something of the trouble and 
temptation to young men and women 
released here from certain restrictions 
of home life. How easy it Is to be 
carried away into blank 
"■L* devils believe and tremble.’’ 
RikilLiPre2Cher’s sermoe.. consisted of 
h.iiL# ! references to prove the need of 
f.Uuît Gof cand the necessity for 
familiarity of Scripture food to make 
man wise unto eternal life.

...r - Toî “uch Haste.
He that belteveth shall 

haste," he quoted. People today are In 
such haste they have no time for any
thing. A man who believes will 
time.

" -He that belleveth shall not be 
founded.’ I would like to know ..
In civilized life koday who is not con
founded with many problems. But the 
Bible says: 'He that belleveth shall not 
be, and the Bible does not tell lies."

"Who hath faith unless he hath be
lief,”
we are told that 'All that believed were 
of one mind.’ Think of It. If we had 
all the people In the Christian Church 
of one mind! The world is in chaos and 
can we expect anything else when people 
have not the fear of a loving God In 
their hearts?"

London In

unbelief!

not make

take

con- 
one man

Mr. Inkster continued.- “Then

All Thlnos Poss'ble.
•You can geq mountains removed, you 

can heal the sick; it is being done liter
acy today; 'All things are possible to him 
that belleveth," the speaker said. “Some 
people tell yotr it does not matter what a 
man believes. All the world is filled 
wlt^ chaos because of unbel-'ef. It is 
unbelief that is the cause of the unrest 
In the world. ‘It does not matter what 
you believe so long as you are sincere 
to another misleading statement. Chris
tian science is one of the most damnable 
doctrines ever preached on the face of 
the earth.” the speaker declared. "It Is 
the Christian Scientists, and the Spirit
ualists and the so-called Blb’e Students 
that are changing the trutlh into a lie.”

It is not a matter what you believe as 
long as you do right wsis quoted as an
other fallacy. "There is no second 
chance, as preached by the Bible S'ud- 
ents. iYou are saved by the grace of 
God, nothing els».’’

Church is Powerfui.
"The real church was never so power

ful as It is today, hut there is. too. a 
"rest apostate rhurch to mislead. J et us 
make our rel'gicn our business. ' If the 
church of God were not a divine Institu
tion she would have he»n wrecked lone 

I>et not our re'igion be cheap, but

and

ago.
a holy thing.

•TCverv sinner that cries 
'What must I do?’ 
believe.

"The ebu'eh with all he- m'Vakes 1= 
•he one thing that Is saving the wori,1 

nvn." t” soeak"r dec’ared. "It wan 
•nfVl'tr *hat ruined Rome, France and 
Germany."

nut says: 
Do nothing: just

1

GRAIN THEFT CHARGED.
Wanted in Whitby on a charge 

stealing a quantity of grain. Stanlej 
Sewell, who gave his address as 105 Spa- 
dina avenne. and John Woods, no home, 

arrested at Holland Landing yes-

of

were gpp 
ierday afternoon. Both men were lodged 
in Court Street tPolice Station over night, 
and will leave this morning fot*»Whitby.

FURTHER SLUMPS 
IN COMMODITIES

Seventy-Three Declines and 
Seventeen Advances in 

U. S. Markets.
New York, Dec. 11.—Even .after 31 

consecutive weeks during which a 
comprehensive list of wholesale quo
tations has disclosed a prépondérance 
of recessions, no check to the down
ward readjustment • of 
prices is perceptible, 
record, as compiled by Dun’s Review, 
shows 73 declines and only 17 ad
vances.

Considerable Irregularity prevailed 
In grain, prices being mainly influ
enced by the fluctuations in the for
eign demand,, but the ultimate out
come was moderate improvement in 
corn, oats and rye, and some loss in 
wheat and barley. The unsettled sit
uation in com and tight consumptive 
buying w.eakened the position -of hogs, 
and this* Ifkd a depfibssing effect on 
provisions.

In live meats, a slightly firmer ten
dency in beef contrasted with some 
yielding In sheep.

Recent sharp price declines, due 
largely to foreign competition, stim
ulated demand for butter, and there 
was a recovery of about two cents in 
extras. Cheese ruled firm, but ab
normally high costs have curtailed 
consumption of eggs, and the best 
selections reflected some easiness. Me
dium ahd average quality offerings, 
however, scored more or less advance.

Continued adjustments in iron and 
steel prices have been a feature, but 
a somewhat better tone developed in 
the miscellaneous metals.

In textile and hides and leather, 
the undertone remains easy, altho 
fewer reductions now appear in pub- 
1 'shed quotations. This is not surpris
ing, in view of the previous marked 
recfesàions.

commodity 
This week's

MOTOR TRUCK UPSET;
THREE WERE DROWNED

Cumberland, Maine, Dec. 12.—Two 
young men and a young woman were 
drowned after a motor truck on which 
they wére returning from a dance had 
skidded on the Icy road and plunged 
into a brook here early today. The 
victims were Lawrence Ross and his 
sister, Philena, of this town, and Wil- 
ford Leighten, of West Falmouth.

They left the dance a little before 
midnight. On their failure to arrive 
home, a search was begun and the 
truck was found overturned in the 
brook at a point where the water was 
three feet deep. The car was rais?(fi 
i.,U the bvtlles ..v»-e îuvnd .où?, math.

TORONTOt Richmond end Victoria Sts.
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Chief Engineer Cousins Issues a 
Statement Covering the 

Negotiations.

ACCEPTED LOWEST TENDER

HILTZ
n CONTROLLERChief Engineer E. L. Cousins, of the 

harbor commission, has issued a 
statement of all the facts pertaining 
to the signing of a contract with th$ 
Canadian-Stewart Co., in 1913. Con. 
Cameron had asked for the informa
tion after Col. Boyd Magee had taken 
steps to collect a large commission 
from the contractors, for alleged ser
vices in helping them to get the con
tract.

Mr. Counsins statement follows In
part:

Because—

He has jjiven the Harbor Board 
his hearty support, believing 
this to be the firet step towards 
making Tdronto an ocean port.: i The second step is the bringing 
Into being, the Great Waterways 
System—and he Is of the opinion 

Xthat no stone should be left un. 
^turned looking to the con.
summation of this great work.Engineer's Statement.

* Active work was commenced in con
nection with Toronto harbor development 
<m February 1, 1912, detailed surveys were 
made. In the fall of 1912 flnal plans 
were approved by the commissioners and 
submitted to the City of Toronto and the 
Dominion government for their consider
ation.

During the winter of 1912-1913 survey, 
sounding end boring work was continued 
and specifications prepared for contract 
dredging ■tfork. Advertisements were 
placed in English, American and Cana
dian Journals, as well as newspaper pub
lications, advising that sealed tenders 
would be received for approximately 
36,000,000 cubic yards of hydraulic dredg
ing at Toronto. Tenders to be received 
for all or part of work up to 12 o'clock 
noon. May 28th, 1913.

Five Tenders Received.
Five sealed tenders were received by 

the commission and opened in the board 
room in the presence of the boàrd, har
bor commission officials, and representa
tives of the contracting firms tendering 
thereon.

The following sealed tenders were num
bered as received, and opened in the same 
order.

Name of tenderer—1, Messrs. Crowell, 
Sherman & Stalter Co., price per cubic 
yard, 20c: 2, Canadian Stewart Co., Lim
ited, 19%c; 3, Sir John Jackson (Canada), 
Ltd., 20)4c; 4, Anglo Canadian Contract
ors, Ltd., 2414c; 6, Messrs. Harris and 
Harris, no price.

Note—No. 6 provided for harbor com
mission to pay actual coat of work plfis 
rental on plant used and 3100,000 to 
Messrs. Harris and Harris for manage
ment of contract.

The tenders were then referred to the 
chief engineer, tile consulting engineer 
and secretary for their report relative 
thereto.

Under date of June 2, 1913, a joint re
port signed by the above officials was 
made to the commission, accompanied by 
a report from Solicitor McMaster rela
tive to tenders Nos. 2 and 3, with par
ticular reference to matter of deposit 
cheque.

Accepted Stewart Contract.
At the meeting of the commissioners 

en June 2. 1913, the following minute (65) 
was passed:

"The engineer, 
solicitor and secretary presented their 
report on the tenders for dredging In 
connection with the waterfront develop
ment received by the commissioners on 
Mav 28. The reports pointed out that 
two tenders. No. 2—Canadian Stewart 
Company, Limited, and No. 2—Sir John 
Jackson (Canada), Hpiited. were very 
Close, but that if the commissioners de
cided to Insist on the retention of the 
marked cheque accompanying the tender 
and its deposit to their account, tender 
No. 3 would be 20 1-2 cents per cubic 
yard as against 19 3-4 cents for tender 
No. 2. The solicitor also pointed out 
that the tender of Sir John Jackson Com
pany contained a clause that the tender 
was 'subject to formal contract being 
approved on our behalf 

W of

minute (No. 730) was passed:
“The commissioners decided that as 

soon as the government signs a contract 
w™ . construction of the works In 
Toronto harbor Included in the specifica
tion on which tenders have been called 
for August 25, the commissioners will 
complete the contract with the Canadian 
Stewatit Company In the terms of their 
tender with any modifications or altera
tions approved by the board for the 
dredging in connection with the harbor 
works, providing the government contract 
is signed before the expiration 
year 1913.”

Under date of September 16, 1913,
order-in-council (P.C. 2350) was passed 
dealing with tenders received 
Dominion government portion 
ronto waterfront improvements.

At a meeting of the harbor commis
sion on September 30. 1913, the dredging 
contract between the Canadian Stewart 
Company and loronto Harbor Commis
sioners wgs formally executed by the 
duly authorized officers of the commis
sion and the Canadian Stewart Company.

i Dqc 9 1920 
To the Chairman and Members:

I might point in connection therewith 
that tenders were originally called for 
31,272,000 cubic yards of dredging. The 
commissioners decided to only contract 
for 20,000,000 cubic yards, and In accord
ance therewith the specifications 
amended accordingly. 
price for the yardage was 1914c per cubic 
yard, which was on the basis of the 
original tender price of 
Stewart Company.

All of which is respectfully submitted 
Yours truly,

E. L. COUSINS,
Chief Engineer and Manager.
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FALLS DEAD ON STREET.
James Calvert, 33 North cote avenue, 

suddenly collapsed while walking along 
Queen street, near North Beaconsfield 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, and expired 
before medical assistance could be sum
moned. Dr. Smuck, 54 Beaconsflel dave- 
nue, who was called, pronounced death 
due to heart failure. The body was taken 
to the morgue, but an Inquest is unlikely.

John Morlarty, aged 60, 167 Elizabeth 
street, was found deed 
room at the above addre 
lard yesterday. Dr. Smith, ' 80 College 
street, was celled, and the body was re
moved to the morgue. An inquest is un: 
likely.

consulting engineer,

ss^ bed in his 
by his land-

FAMOUS WOMAN NOVELIST, 
OLIVE SCHREINER, DEAD-z

London, Dec. 121—Olive Schreiner 
(Mrs. S. C. Crorrwright-Schrelner), 
the novelist, is dead.

Olive Schreiner, born in Basuto
land, daughter of the late Rev. G- 
Schreiner, a missionary from Lon
don, gained early fame by one of her 
first publications, "The Story of an 
AJriqan Form." She published sev
eral other books, including “An Eng
lishman’s South African View of the 
Situation," in 1899, and "Women and 

.Labor.” She was married In 1894 to 
S. C. Cronwright.

"r
and that the 

this clause might be that, alter 
the acceptance 0! the tender by the com- 
mlsaioners.gthe company might Insist on 
conditions which would result in no 
contract being made.

"The commissioners decided unanimous
ly that the deposit cheque would be 
retained as security and deposited to 
their account and on this basis the of
ficials recommended the acceptance of 
tender No/ 2, that of the Canadian Stew
art Company. It was moved by Com
missioner Spence, seconded by Commis
sioner Gouriay and carried, that the 
commissioners decide to negotiate further 
with the Canadian Stewart Company re
garding the completion of the contract 
and the engineer and solicitor were au
thorized to carry on such negotiations 
and report later to t^e commissioners."

Contract Signed.
At a meeting of the commisisoners 

held on <July 25, 1913, the following

resu

ar

Electric Fixtures Cheaper.
Electric light fixtures and wiring 

has been reduced to pre-war prices 
by the Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co., corner College and

The company is doing this 
at a loss, but are reducing the stock 
and keeping their employes working.
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The Difference
ever

If you arc able to keep your 
expenses down so that they are 
less than your income you have 
made a start in the right direction.

The next step is to place the 
difference in a Savings Account 
with our Company, where your 
money will be safe and will earn 
regular 4% interest.

I Y ou may start a Savings Account 
with any amount from One Dollar 
upwards.
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The charges of Hon. Charles Mur

phy respecting the juggling of the sol
diers’ votes at the last Dominion elec
tion will cause no great excitement, 
Whatever Irregularities may have 
curved the fact is beyond dispute that 
an overwhelming majority of the Can
adian people In 1117 desired the return 
of the Union government. They had 
their way and the government was 

Clven a big majority In the house. Jf 
that majority were too large; time has 
apparently redressed the grievance, 
since In one way or another U has 
been reduced from 70 to 30.

With the best Intentions In the 
world, there were Bound to be 
Irregularities in the taking and 
cording of the soldier vote. The safe
guards bunt up by years of experi
ence around the ordinary election 

Niould not be had In the case of sol
diers voting In the field and thousands 
of miles away from home. In- the 
American Civil War It was freely 
charged that the soldiers tore re voted 
en bloc In favor of the government, 
perhaps upon the principle enunciated 
by Koko in the opera "The Mikado.” 
Having solemnly reported tjje decapi
tation of a man who turned up a few 
minutes after, alive and vtell, Koko 
explained this apparent discrepancy 
by saying "WTien the Mikado orders 
a man executed he is executed; why 
not say so at once and be done 
with it.”
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"Sèd" Riley bulged, and those of Prof 
Salwick blinked rapidly, she opened the 
purse and took out a sheaf of currency 
They could see that the sheaf consistes of hundred-dollar bills. ea

”1 suppose money talks with you, Mr 
‘Red’ Riley,” she said. I know your type 
and. I know that you’ll join with me if 
you think there Is enough money in it 
You’ll get your share of the profits if 
you work with me, stand loyal to me 
and do as I command—and esk no que, 
tiens. Here are two hundred-dollar bills 
Mr. Riley. I am putting them on thé 
fable before you. If yçu pick them up 
and put them Into one of your pockets 
you are my man."

"Red” Riley licked his lips, and re
tarded the crisp, new bills she placed on 
the table before him He hesitated a. 
moment longer, ran his finger around the 
Inside of his collar, gulped .and then ex. 
tended a hand and picked up the two 
bi’ls.

"I’m your manl" he announced. "When 
do I eat?” ,

(Continued From The Sunday World). 
He toeeed away hie cigar and led the 

others back into the «main room and 
along th, edge of the dancing floor. He 
Introduced Brone and Melklngton to 
Madam Madcap, and they eat down 

"You are the sensation of the season 
already, Madam Madcap," Brone told
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ed her.
"Simplyi because I wear a mask ” she 

asked.
"That is a part, of course—but your 

grace and beauty—’’
"I may be as ugly es,an ogre,” she

mi
» ;111■ m 'MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER IS. ■aid,

"Not with that voice—you . couldn’t 
be!” Brone declared.

"Nor with that laugh,” added Melklng
ton, as Madam Madcap laughed lightly.

"I may be some woman you both 
know,’ she said.

"There Is no woman of ray acquaint
ance half so charming,” Melklngton de
clared.

"And X am sure I never saw you be
fore," said. Brone. "Will you dance with

■ 8®e®
The Russian Peril.
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that Lenlne and 
Twte><y had their hands full at home, 
7* many European observers insist 

they ere none the less conducting 
a far-flung propaganda abroad. Aftvong 
otlhieT things, they are said to be es- 
taihatshtag schools tn 
ior teaching Bolshevik doctrine in 
dne teirmis and words
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The music was starting. Madam Mad
cap seemed to hesitate for an instant 
and then she got up, and Brone clasped 
her in his arms and swung her onto the 
dancing floor. Once more the buzz of 
excited conversation ran around the cafe. 
Hamilton Brone, whose affairs were 
countless and notorious, was dancing with 
the mysterious masked beauty!

“I must learn your Identity," Brone 
was whispering In her ear.

"That will prove difficult,” she said.
"But I may try?”
“Oh, I give you permission to try," she 

answered. "Try In every way you like. 
But why should you he so eager to 
know?”

Brone did not reply; he merely pressed 
her closer. Brone was susceptible where 
pretty women were concerned, and this 
masked beauty seemed to Intoxicate him. 
There' was a subtle perfume about her, 
she danced like a woman with wings, 
her whispered words were in a tone that 
made Brone’s blood tingle.

The dance ended, and the Infatuated 
Hamilton Brone returned her to the table. 
Then she danced with Wallace Melklng
ton.

1 Plain Hei
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CHAPTER VII. 
Waldron Makes a Mistake.

many countries, 
— pre- 

easy to under
stand. That migthlt not be on unmixed 
eMU. since by dlinrt. of calling (hie, that 
and the other person a "Bolshevist," 
the jj-ord has oom-e to lose much of its 
force and nearly all of its meaning. 
We undoubtedly had «the Soviet for a 
rime tn Winnipeg, and Its sayings and 
dultngs are the nearest we have come 
«to first hand information respecting 
rile Bokrtheviki and their doctrines in 
Canada. The sample was evidently not 
to the taste of tlhe Canadian people* 
and perheupe information secured from 
tile Winnipeg incident will be all we 
retruiire for a long time to oome. 
xThe refal Russian peril will be found, 

ffjto venture to think, in «the posaibil-ltiy 
«oof German penetration and German 
oorttroB of the gigantic empire about 
which 1't is so difficult for us to get any 
accurate Information. The Lenine and 

* Trotsky regime has lasted much longer 
than anyone deemed possible 
or two ago. and is already on epeak- 
ing terms with the governments of 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Temptation tf trade with a country 
eo vast in population aired so rich in 
natural resources is almost irresistible, 
althio the linfarmaJtkm as to what the 
Russians have to itnaidle with to 
interesting- than convincing. Vast stores 
of wheat hides, flax and oil are said 
to be available for speedy shipment 
and as a basis for huge credits. But 
tlbe lack of tramsportatlian facilities 
and tlbe general disorder prevailing 
thru out the country makes anything 
of the kind improbable.

; itas
yy[. TJAVXNQ joined hands with Madam 

Madcap, “Red” Riley thought of 
nothing except serving her well and be
ing a loyal subject. Therefore, he spent 
several days and a great deal of Madam 
Madcap's money In some peculiar pub
licity work. And there was considerable 
speculation when "Red” Riley appeared 
with plenty of money in his pockets and 
a disposition to spend It In hla heart, 
which meant to his friends that there 
wes more where this had come from 

Riley was secretive at first. He assured 
the members of his own gang that he 
was working In another group for a time, 
but with people not opposed to -their in
terests.

“This stuff is class—get me?” he said 
"The crowd I’m workin’ with is no ordi
nary gang. And I'm rememberin’ my 
pals. Maybe I'll be able to get some of 
you In on somethin’ soft before Jong. But 

_ , , . -, . ,, this crowd is -the class, I’m sayln’l”
Brone might have been displeased could Riley distributed émimilv» he have been behind them ae they wtVh k laviih hand Z 

danced! Madam Madcap exerted all her lhY? h»d been ihtenim, ««5reîî**’îl0ï 
wiles upon Melklngton. too, and before ^ «*. <l«tW
the dance ended he, also, wee Infatuat- B, ,mr % vB h*r' ,
ed. And then they were back at the hnUrtinB iB,he °'?,ed ,th»
table again, the glasses filled with fresh l^Ie' and watted
wine, and Madam Madcap was speaking. a^,dl®nce- '

"If you are a bit interested, you must h#art «kipped a beat as the doors
make me some promises,” she said. "You nr,a,elJ" “d «"other man
are never to presume upon this evening’s RUey knew him, He oe- ,
acquaintance to approach me. If we ~nfed to the gang headed by "Shitty" I 
meet again, you are to remain away un- fjade- Hls name was "Gentleman Joe ’ 
less I beckon you to my side,"

"Why be so cruel?” Brone asked. There was no dodging Marget at this
"If you do not obey, I shall refuse to time, and "Red" Riley did not care to 

recognize you. If you are good, perhaps do so. It was mid-afternoon, and this 
I may dance with you again.” _ resort was a neutral place, not doini- 

"But are we not to know your true rated by any rang. 8o Riley rolled a 
name?*’ Brone asked. clgaret, lighted it, puffed It a few times,

"That would spoil everything,” Madam and looked up, “Gentleman Joe” Margot 
Madcap said. “Learn It—If you can. And stood beside the table, his face inacrut- 
now you must run away. I mean It— able.
you muet run away!” "Hello!” “Red” Riley said.

She forced them to take their leave. Marget’s eyes narrowed, and without 
And when they had returned to their own Invitation, he sat down across the table 
table she bent nearer.Professor Salwick hm Riley. He bent across It, his hands 
and whispered. before him to show that he did not ln-

Everything Is starting out right,” she tend to make a hostile move 
said. But how I do hate those two "I understand you’ve given out tliir 
2\en!.,i S«e—they are watching us now! you’ve quit the old gang," he remarked 
They 11 not take their eyes off us, and "I have not! I'm mmilv «BrUhv , they’ll try to find out where I live. Well, somethin’ else for™ ?ew days k at 
I am prepared for that!" „ult my w aaya"

"There-la another man at their table "Hooked with „ now,” said the professor. hwe »* w?t ,hfrw/Jl'1
Madam Madcap glanced across the n'ame you " .dû” t„1say thal,

dancing floor. M.iaBJ .Ï' arget sald- 1 might)
“That is one man w« may have rea- ür,ei“' ‘B?, uB?BuCr?5’,d sometimes. “ 

son to fear!” she whiskered. “Look at ••nvB'VBB thBi , ,
him well, and remember Ms face. He is noî Particularly afraid o.’
a particular friend of Hamilton Brone, |Ja2f,’ Ma-r8Tt told him "It Isn't 
and of Mrs. Brone. That, my dear pro- *”a, 3 Sang, really. It woe old Bill Du.i- 
fessor, Is Lionel Waldron, the famous pri- ®an. 8 Kank. and Slade just stepped In and 
vate detective.” took charge when Bill Duncan was sent

"Ah! A real foe!" away for twenty-five mile-posts*'
“He may prove to be, soon. He la "Well, ain't that all right?' •' 

looking this way now—Hamilton . Brone "You don't get me," Margèt said. " 
and Wallace Melklngton are telling him Duncan wes what the cops call -
about me.” ter-crimlnal. He planned stunts anf wv

The professor rubbed hls hands to- carried them out, and there was a ccr-
gether nervously. tain amount of profit and glow.”

“Are you not—er—a bit afraid?” he "You needn't tell me the history of the 
questioned. Duncan gang," Riley said. "Everybody

“Afraid?" She laughed again. "My knows it.” 
near professor, I certainly am not afraid.
My plans are perfect. If my mask was 
off and he had a good look at my face 
so as to be able to identify me, yet I 
could convince any honest jury tomorrow 
by Tellable witnesses, that 
In this cafe tonight!”
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PEACE IN RUSSIA," 
SAYS VANBERUP

LSHies’
Gentlei

Undoubtedly the soldiers CRUISERS ARE SENT 
TO WECOME TINO

overseas
wanted reinforcements and were in 
favor of conscription and the return 
of the Union government, 
irregularities may have occurred did 
not? conflict with their Inclinations. 
That does not justify irregularities 
does it make good any title to, a seat 
in the house which is not valid under 
the law. On the contrary, irregulari
ties deserve censure.
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Greeks Invite Ex-King to Re
turn and Reascend the 

Throne at Once.
* ?

Lucerne, Switzerland, Dec. 11.—Offi
cial notification of the result of e the 
Plebiscite in Greece, and an Invitation 
to return to Athene and reascend the 
Greek throne immediately, were re
ceived by former King Constantine 
here this morning.

The Greek

nor

TH
THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

Editor World: Will you kindly per
mit me to take this method of placing 
-before your readers a synopsis of the 
address that I delivered before the 
tariff commission?

I called tile attention of, the commis— 
sioners to the fact that if I were the 
owner of an acre well situated In this 
city, without doing the first economic 
service I could collect -year after 
as much in any one year as the average 
workman could collect 

ears. .

Meteorolog 
—8 p.m.)—T 
f*lr with 
nearly all j 
moderate dl 
over Nebrasl 
. Minimum 
Prince Rupl 
Vancouver, : 
gary, 1S-34:! 
18-22; Princj 
18-22; Moo» 
28; Winnipe 
White River 
London, 32-j 
28-42; Ottas 
Quebec, 20-1 
34-40.

a year Still, the outstanding (act 
that the people at home and the sol
diers in the field got w;hat they wanted, 
at the time, at least. The will of the 
people was carried out.

§lp§ÉI
filme of tihe aislsaeamations and re- 
•vwjutiwns umdler tlhe Soviet regime” 
wais presented yesterday in Waahing- 
•<m by Mr. Viand er lip, of Los Yngeles, 
iwho arrived on the steamiship Aquj- 
tanla. Mr. Vanderiiip, who recenmly 

ment so intense, or under circum- reoel,ytn* a concession
stances so unusual. F/r years to oome,. «he Soviet valu‘d
let us hope for many, many years, our billion dollars, for a western syindi- 
elections will be held amid the condi- oate- irisliisted that conditions In Russia 
tions of peace and surrounded by all th^W^^ftf^ ““ Jmie a,loin* 
the safeguards which make

remains

The election* 
of 1917 is a thing of the past, and it 
is kin the highest degree unlikely that 
we will ever have another election 
der a strain so severe, under excite-

_ , government notified
Constantine it will have a Greek 
cruiser and an escort of wanslhips to'» 
receive Mm and his («illy at Venice 
on Wednesday. •

Because of «he health of Queen So
phia. Plans had been made for Con
stantine and his family to travel by 
tire way of BnindSsi, but on account of 
the arrangements made for his return, 
his plans have been changed, end the 
family will leave Lucerne on an ordi
nary train probably on Monday.

Professor Strett, former foreign min
ister. and Constantine's chief adviser 
during his exile, who is reposted to be 
pro-German, and Ceuptan Stef en Papar- 
rigopoules, commandant in the Greek 
navy and Constantine’s aide-de-camp, 
■are prohibited from returning to 
Greece by the Greek government in 
bho* telegram inviting Constantine to 
reltum.

un-more
year

in a hundred

Then I asked two questions: First,
who paid the tax, the man who had to 
spend his life In -toll or the man who by 
the favor of our method of taxation 
could enjoy every luxury without any 
labor? Second, who got the benefit and 
protection of the tariff, the man who 
got the fortune for doing nothing or 
the man wh# got the misfortune for 
doing everything? Furthermore, when 
the man of fortune need do nothing, 
who provided him with his manifold 
luxuries?

To these Inquiries the answer is most 
apparent. Industry must supply the 
taxation and also furnish the means of 
support for the luxurious home of the 
landowner. * ?•-,

Besides this twofold burden placed on 
one part of the people, the Industrial 
classes, in the course of ten years, had 
to provide more than $1.300.000 yearly 
to bring In immigrants from the poorest 
countries to subject the laboring classes 
to the highest pressure of competition, 
while many wealthy manufacturers were 
aided to raise the price of their goodd 
30 or more per cent r

Glowing promises had been made to 
the laboring classes that the tariff Would 
abolish unemployment and save them 
from the competition of pauper classes 
of Europe. How did these 
realize? First, the workers 
to carry a host of «peculators . 
backs, then to provide fortunes 
holders of the best
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He sail’d thatany great
fraud or even grave irregularity in 
an election almost out of the question.

enormous oonoesstane 
granted him aflfcer a few hours’ session 
with a committee of -sixty, m-en, could 
not go into effect until trade relations 
are reopened between tlhe Soviet 
government and tlhe United States.

Asked if he received a letter from 
President-Elect Harding to Lenine or 
to the Soviet government as hiad been 
rumored, he answered emphatically ip 
the negative, adding that he had never 
mat Mr. Hardling. Pressed further ais 
to whether hie bore any tetters from 
te president-elect while on hie trip 
'to Moscow, he sold:

"That's pay business.'t 
‘‘Mr. Vanid-emlip admitted

I don't
But Russia is there, a great, big, 

human fact the world * cannot get 
around, spreading over half continen
tal' Europe and a third of Asia. Her 
people constitute something like one- 
fourth of the world's white popula
tion, Their overhead machinery of 
national government, never of the 
best, may be badly disorganized, but 
they had, at least before the war, 
a well-developed system of communes 

,or municipalities. The great majority, 
of the people probably know or care 
little about the government at Petro- 
grad, but furnish men and money 
thru their municipalities as requisi
tioned in much the same’way as they 
did under the imperial regime, 
community can, after all, carry on 
after a fashion no matter what 
ernment Is lft power, no matter what 
revolution or even ci/il 
devastating the land.

Should German agents and 
pathizers get hold of the central 
ernment they might be able to mobil
ize men end money in Russia in 
menacing way. Lenine Is quoted 
saying that the Bolshevikl and 
Germans, are today In entire accord, 
but that sooner or later they will 
come to the parting of the ways. He 
says the Germans seek only 
while the Bolshevik! seek revolution. 
But- the Germans who helped to put 
Lenine and Trotzky in 
find a way to supplant them before 
the forks of the road are reached.

Remarked in Passing.
Montreal correspondent of an evening 

paper says Mitchell has clue in the 
Small else. Wp've been hearing that a
long time now.

A British authority says the Prince of 
Wales Is developing a fine game of golf. 
If there were one thing lacking to make 
him entirely popular this 
supplies it.

.Warship is on the Way,
Athens, Dec. 11.—TKe Greek battleship 

Averoff left Piraeus last evening for 
V enlce, accompanied by a number of 
smaller vessels.

Three hundred members of the Greek 
staff, who were appointed dift-lng the 
regime of former President Venizelos, 
have been superseded by royalist officers.

JJi.ll

announcement
.. . . he was

worried about hits conoefeslons. He said 
the lands, a tract east of the 160tlh 
meridian and inclusive of Kamchatka, 
are in the possession of Japan; that 
Japan insists upon remaining tn Kam
chatka and «hat there is otily a remote 
ohiamce of Russia being able to oust 
her. Backed by the United States 
government, ihe said., he could work 
h*s concessions; without sudh support 
be could do nothing but sell out to 
British bankers.

Christmas shopping is now well under 
People are -beginning to realize Time.

8 a.m............ i
18 noon........ j
2 p.m....... i
4 p.m..............
8 p.m..............

AverSge 1 
from averav 
est. 35. S 
ture, 37; mi

way
that this week offers the last opportunity 
of making their purchases in comfort and 
being sure of getting what they

"And since Duncan was put a wav Slade 
lias, tried to change things," Marget con
tinued. "Duncan had brains. Slade’s a 
scrapper. The old Duncan gang Is being 
made into a bunch of i common 
gangsters."

"Why don’t you pull out?" Riley asked.
I want to. But I can’t simply throw 

clown this gang and join another that 
weve been fightin*. And I don't want
tn uLeft 2utr ^ the C°W. Amman's got 
to live, and I never did have any luck 
working alone. Now, I understand tixa 
you ve hooked up with some- new and 
classy crowd that isn't fighting any gang.
It 1 could get into something like that—”

* Well, you’re a good man irilyour lino 
of work,” Riley said. "I’ll whtopirTo the 
boss about it and let you know.’’ ^

“Who is the boss?”
"She calls herself Madam Madcap, '

Riley said.
"A woman ?"
"8„he aertî,n,y is. aift a chicken for ■ I 

ooks. But don't get the Idea she doesn’t I 
know the game, bo! If you knew the 
irtto she’s sot in the fire now—oh. ton!”

Gentleman Joe" Marget betrayed sud 
den interest. When lie parted from "Red"
Ki.ey ten minutes later it was understood 
that there was to toe Sort of armed 
ti'Uiity between them. Riley, being a 
gangster, always made it a point to take 
a good man from a rival gang when pos
sible. It was good policy to weaken the 
loe. But "Red" Riley always was most 
careful about U.

During these days, the professor war 
like a man in a whirlwind. His prineir \ 
duty, it appeared, was to be Madai. .y ' 
Madcap's escort to -the cafe each even
ing. And this pleased the professor, who 
appreciated, also, the neat game Madam 
Madcap wag playing.

“I have , The professor knew only that it was hp 
greatest woman intention to get Hamilton Brone infatü- 

rrieri m?”1 Bhe turned you. down alfcd W1B? h.er- Before three visits had 
-Brone'" ' w?n ,1°, th.e cafe' »*« realized that
"I jMn't V VVallace Melklngton was to be * vlctlmTShould mak^ne" siff wyl that. But It t0°' Madam Madcap had not explained 

get interested differfJ[>ce to you if I exa-ctly what she intended doing, and tin: 
and then I'm nSnoUler w°man now P-ofessor had not asked.
You are a orofessoî business to you. ,Pron? and, Melklngton continued their
want tn eBJB°Ie8sional detective, and I attempts to learn Madam Madcap's iden- 

"And th»v ?6 you: services." tlty. and there hau been another effortsenf'Bnstance "eLionel>rwalis in the pre- y snbo wh,‘ch resulted in failure.
"I'm not in the h.ti ,w«ldron replied Madam Madcap played the -game wel 
In thSr amoii™ fnl'4 °î a!dln® ühertines fa,he danced with Hamilton Brone 

"The firBi BB,f l a tee!" ' slonally, and with Melklngton
Madam Madctp sIm® ^ endad well," beckoned, they rushed to her side; and 
reached the house ‘hto™ he<n. thBy had they departed at her command, 
lor, professor and' re=? i^a nt2 the Par- bhe was a sensation, of course. De- 
utes Th“e ’ls aZra'lB,'6’'; mjn- votees of the bright lights were whlsper- 
to use," she continued ra f°r you *n» about the mysterious masked woman
another room rented move Ifvr.u£U.siave i»h° appeared at the cafe every night, and 
from it tomorrow I Cnt .ll J,, B was an °P_e,n scandal that Hamilton
here with me." 1 aU my People Brone was infatuated, and Melklngton
lessor asked1-^"—dangerous?” the pro** Lionel Waldron talked .to Brone on oc- 

"Not at all. 1 have a friend but to no effect. Their last ln-
be here in the morning and she wnP BV1 , ïad alnJ°»t ended in fisticuffs,
as the landlady of a 'lodeimr iB, Pose and Waldron had decided to leave Brone 
goes without saying of courseTt f 0nE' But h.e *5new Brone's wife, hav- 
ro.'-ms will be full if a stranver attP h?r been a rejected suitor, and respected
to rent one. I own the houw ”^U mplS her enough to want to save Brone from 

T think that you a?e a romsrv k, m|kl?,Er1.a foo,-"f h>self in public, 
woman," Prof es or Salwick e^t=îtabdi i So ^ happened^that on a certain even- 
"But, if you will pardon me 4e°d"med' LnS' Madam Madcap and the professor 
seem to have done anythin? had ,n“ ?,or® L>n settled themselves
evening.'’ ^ niinal this comfortably aft -their usual table when a

“We are nroMrin» »? „ waiter brought Madam Madcap a note,said. "AndPnowr'let’ us^n*?*fs® WV* “te professor a peculiar look, 
Ivilcy.” iet us ®cnd for Mr. then opened It and read.

“Unlocking: the cell door , “Thie rrows interesting,•' she whisper-
“Red” Rilev ber' Saml>o tucked «d across the table. “The note is from 
two wrists with nrm ^arm* heia RioneJ Waldron, that aristocratic private downriairs into^he p^rio " nut hTmdt h,m ^eteclive; «e saw be wishes to talk to
and then steewd h^v VP ,lh ^ d°wn. me about a certain matter."ftend guard d back t° the door to ^And,what are my orders on tills oc-

Hobert Curie Ayoman, 73 years of Riley‘sn^ed”"1 en°Ugh ot thier' ‘,Rad ' “Vn'send for him. 
uge. Seymour Township, lost hi,- Ilf, ' Madam Madcap motioned hi,,, , comes, you are to teave and take a stroll

** faJl ^ hls own barn. From ! chair beside ?ke tsble hut rL to a in fo>,e,PlT atc]l rne- and be ready
a population of 35,000,000 | f^m | j

, lracturing his skull. ,.s.rs to- Wfi- cnilv ®Vo*w Sort °n* <W‘aJdron «topped beside the table end
•' Xo”' as the ey"s «■*! (Continued on Page 10, Column 3)
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*' FRANCE TO ACT.

Athens, Dec. 11.—The French minister 
has handed a note to Premier Rhallis 
stating that France will withdraw its 
credit to Greece In the event King Con
stantine is restored to the throne.

TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS.
Athens, Dec. 11.—Former King Con

stantine will arrive in Athens on Dec. 
19. according to a message received 
by Dowager Queen Olga, today. The 
message said Constantine would arrive 
In Venice on Wednesday next on the 
way to the capital. A Greek destroyer 
will be sent to Rumania to take Prince 
George aboard. He -will meet his father 
on the high seas and they will enter 
Athens together.

want.
cornerI had not beenA

WILL CRERAR AND DRURY 
KINDLY OBSERVE THIS?

promises 
were asked 

on their 
to the

.. acres, after that
yiey were to pay enhanced prices to the 
protected manufacturers, and to cap 
tlie -process of -protection they were 
Compelled to pay the cost of bringing 
In shoals of immigrants, to cut down 
their wages. After subjecting him to 
this process of evisceration, 
him that he is “protected.’'

Then, after pointing out all this. I 
presented a calculation, which showed 
that the tariff enabled the manufac
turers to add to their prices a sum 
equal to fou-r times the amount ot the 
tariff; then the merchants added 50 per 
cent, to these two sums, finally the 
land holders and speculators subjected 
industry to a tribute equal to fhe 
amount collected by the merchants. The : 
total of all these figures showed 
it required 310 to get $1 into the 
era] treasury.

gov- CHAPTER VI. 
Riley Succumbs, MILLwar may be Swift Current, Saak., Dec. 12.—Does 

real farming pay?
Pennant, is a firm believer that It 
does.

TEACH CHILDREN 
TO ABHOR WARFARE

'THE orchestra ceased playing, the 
A dancers left the floor, the lightsAxel Nelson, of Lar»e«]

PHONES: 
Lffuder At*.]

sym-
gov-

were turned low again, and a section of 
the cabaret performance began.

"Now Is the time for us to make our 
escape," M-adam Madcap whispered to 
him. "Call the waiter and pay the check, 
and then let us walk around the edge of 
the dancing floor, behind the first row of 
tables. I hope to get away without Ham
ilton Brone seeing. I wanted to have 
him meet me, and arouse "hls curiosity, 
but that is as far as I wish it to go a’ 
the present time. If ,we can escape, he 
will be all the more eager to see me 
again."

Madam Madcap's ruse was successful 
and they reached the waiting limousine 
without being followed. For Brorc 
meanwhile was unsuccessfully attempt
ing to enlist Lionel Waldron's aid In dis
covering the Identity of the masked 
woman.

your own Price, Waldron"' he urged. I want to find out all about that 
her/'a er name and address—a.11 about

“I don’t care to take the oaa» •» -ur^i 
dron said coldlv “rm nr.t ,al”

, Brone interrupteda wife,you think is the 
In the world, 
and

Last year Mr. Nelson bought 
a quarter section bf land 2% miles 
sopth of Pennant, for which he paid 
*3200. He cropped the land this

we assuree
, , year

and he sold 1500 bushels of wheat 
some time ago at $2.60 a bushel, re
alizing $3900 from the wheat, or $700 
iqore than he paid for the land, and 
that is not all, as Mr. Nelson still has 
800 bushels of wheat and 1000 bushels 
of oats left from this season's
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League of Nations Has Th 

Recommendations On 
Disarmament.

the ree
Notice* ofl 

Deaths nl 
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Nqtices t| 
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In Momoria 
Poetry a I 
Unes, add 
For* each! 
fraction d 

Cards of T

BARON SAKAMOTO 
IS PEACEMAKERrevenge, crop.

Geneva, Dec. 11.—Japan cannot 
reduce her armaments as long as 
the* United States is increasing 
hers. Viscount Kikujiro Ishi of the 
Japanese delegation declared at a 
meeting of -the armaments commit
tee tlhiis afternoon when the ques
tion of disarmament was under 
discussion. > ✓

that
_ fed-

.. , Further, it showed that
iy-WSTSAa IT, Woul<1 Not Free Britain From
3**3»* tXS. Ml
famny y,ear y* a aum equal to $600 per

BRITISH AUTHORS SEEK 
COPYRIGHT IMPROVEMENT tneu-*

power may

Obligations to Japan If 
U. S. Is Invofved.

London, Nov. 25—(By mail.)—The 
committee of management of the in
corporated Society Of Authors, Play
wrights and Composers is sending G. 
Herbert Thring, t-he society's 
tary, on a mission to Canada 
nection with the question of colonial 
and international copyright.

Mr. Thring also hopes to visit the 
Lnited States. A large amount of 
property is held here by English 
authors and dramatists and great 
difliculties arise from time to time in 
dealing with United States publish- I 
ci'*, managers, editors and agents. 
Consequently, the committee- feels 
that it is essential for some repre
sentative of the society to gather 
information on the. spot and to ar
range for the efficient conduct of the 
society's business in protecting the 
interests of its members.

PAWÇETT-
Toronto, j 
late Wllllt 

Funeral 
Ontario s; 
14, for- 1( 
C. Church 
Cemetery. 

Belfast, 
HE1NTZMA 

11, at his 
road. Tor, 
hls 69 th yt 
Spink Hei 

Service 
December 
hi Mount 

TODD^On 
lege streel 
Dr. .1. A. 

Funeral 
P.i.i., to M( 

Kindly 
URQUHAR1 

*t the re 
Etliel Lxn 
John Urqi 

Funeral 
o’clock

Irish Emigration.
, V’. A. Douglass.Emigration from

fc/f
Ireland,

almost stopped during fhe 
begun again.

whioli Geneva, Dec. 11.—Disarmament in 
three stages is the substance of the 
recommendation the committee 
armaments of the League of Nations 
assembly will make,, to the assembly 
as the result of its deliberations.

The first stage would be marked by 
an agreement among the powers to 
make no further increases in 
ments.

Tokio, Nov. 12.—(By Mail).—Baron 
Sakamoto, a member of the house of 
peers, advocate*
Anglo-Japanese alliance and insists 
on. the removal of the clause which 
exempts Great Britain from any ob
ligations to Japan in the event of a 
dispute with America.

Baron Sakamoto points out that 
this exemption clause has been a 
dead letter for the last 10 years. 
«The baron argues that the clause 

is against thé spirit of Article X. of 
the league covenant, which places an 
equal obligation upon each member 
of, the League of Nations in respect 
of mutual defence against territorial 
aggression. -

Finally, he argues that the peace oi 
the Pacific is now maintained by the 
balance of power of Great Britain, 
Amer.ca and Japan. If Great Britain 
Is relieved of her obligation by 
of the arbitration treaty the 
ibrium of power In the Pacific 
be destroyed, he asserts.

Would Develop Resources
To Relieve Unemployment

_Thel:ef“,!e' ,°nt" Dfc- 12—(Special).
The following: resolution, was unan- 

imously adopted by the Belleville 
trades and labor council: Resolved 

PAPER MONEY FLOOD RISES. that the Dominion and provincial 
Vienna, Nov. 22.—(By Mail) —The wfa1”6"18'JthrU our Posent - 

_ . movie, printing presses of the Austro-Hun- I wrSe<V° dev<iIop natural __
anm.n~Pm«. ,' e,rS very ahorSly. and Farian Bank are said to be turning I 1, UCh.lan extent aa to ma-
1sssn i %

minin'- u^as^Hi " 'S'1 fîrirtri-ly] sûtes. m°ne> °f &U lh* SUCuession' '

sent â j dious* I * AlîStrX tlle not« circulation is „v
mines to Investi- necessary of ' enlargements fw ^ wo^s for^ ab°Ut 2i-000,000,000

association ” sue crowns tor
People.

PLEAwar, has 
The number) of emi

grants for 1920 will not reach 
war level, but there Is every indica
tion that

R THE BLIND.
ri,un:t°r That a number of the
civilian blind In Toronto are in bad
firtiw °Wing to the closing of the broom 

s Î!r e!s announced at a meeting- 
of the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.. yes-
rhruL^t11,an appe*1 was made for 
Christmas help to a number of families 
^'boi'ave been cut off from their usual 
allowance owing to the cessation of their 
work It is understood that the Insti
tute for the Blind allows the workers x 
w®^0!!!1®5® of 'a1lat they formerly made, 
mm the amount by no means covers the wants of the families. *

The reason given for closing the f»c- 
tcrles was that thousands of brooms are 
pl.ed up because there Is no sale for 
them Many of the workers came from
w'ith^th po,nt? to 'earn broom-making 
with the understanding that 
be their future support, 
of tlie workers is

secre- 
in con- on

renewal of theP re

ft much larger number of 
people will be leaving the Emerald 
Isle for new homes in 1921. 
ally, the

ma

arma-Natur- 
con-movement has caused 

controversy. Unionists 
claim thaj the rising tide of emigra
tion shows ^ disposition on the part 
of young men in the south 
to defy the Sinn Fein mandate, which 
brands every emigrant 
On the other hand, it 
that 4,000 of

The second stage. of the recom
mended procedure is a gradual reduc
tion in armaments.

The third stage would be that of 
general complete disarmament, 
cépt in so far 
for police purposes.

M. Dorct, delegate from Haiti, suc
ceeded In securing the adoption by 
the |tommittee this morning of an 
amendment providing that the 
ell of the league inaugurate a propa- 
Sanda campaign for-"disarmament 
mind#.’ as he put It, meaning the 
preparation of the 
tion for the

sldcrabl

ex-of Ireland as arms were needed occa - 
When she

as a deserter, 
is pointed out It would 

The dilemma- 
now said to be in 

some cases pitiable. The writer was told
toadobârnlith°Conmag0ti^

her. hoping to make ' sales.
to JnhJHàSa'edu ln the clty are probably
w.™ crl»tr00ms' C<>uld not th” house- 
vives create a campaign in .favor of
*'ITon]s madfi by the blind? Let them 
esk their dealers for these hroornT- 
Î1 jlLrn!^V not knc™’ that the blind are 
o dependent on tills class of work If 

*be ,""0ry'n °.f the city took the mat’” 
7s eattiest they could soon find sale 

l°r. the brooms now in hand. These 
sold the shops would

the 11,000
left from the province 

The great majority of the 
went to the United 
the past thirtv

emigrants conn
ût Ulster.

To Increase Ejnployment
In Newfoundland Mines

omlemigrants
States, means

equil-
will

During younger genera- 
new order of things by 

proper education in the schools.
years the flood of 

emigration from Ireland 
tinent fell off

t
St. John'sto thi Newfoundland, Dec. 12.— 

of Canadian steel
s con -

perceptibly as contpar- 1 A representative 
Preceding thirty

t
Washington, Dec. 11.—A resolution 

requesting^ President Wilson to ap
point a United States representative 
to meet with the League of Nations 
commission considering disarmament 
was presented and adopted in the 
senate today by Senator Walsh 
Democrat, Montana.

ed with the 
This was due 
considerable Irish

companies, who left here Syears,^ today for
to the very , Montreal, is understood to be plan- 

j , emigration to Aus- n‘ng to recommend a partial „
® a, and also to the greatly Improv- suniption of wont at the • ^

ed conditions in Ireland which follow* «"Belle island, near this city “only 
ea the land legislation of the Balfour ntine” recently b°en einployed at the

normal conditions

m part Ont.

isoon reopen. 
Sympathizer FU

government. The as against 2,000 under
it vv.as mendation is expected to"be foî-0™" 

at one time that i ‘"Crease in the working force 
1 Much distress has 
j unemployment, nd 

i on his, recent ->turn 
these visited Montreal and 

uempanics to 
operations

i* 665 SIpeasant proprietor 
bid fair to be a fixture, and 
conÿijerit’y predicted 
tfee largc-Fnumber of 
Ireland would tend to

and OFFICES FOR MAChTmiSTS.
are cxpec tiling to

Tlmem-an Maàlràiii Stis 
into newto 1,000. 

been caused by 
Premier Squires, 

from England, 
urged the steel ;;

re-
AN EMERC
lodge. Alandowners i 

make tha
country conservative, 
hopee have been

XA'h
disappointed «•< 

n,e#d net for the moment discuss 
iact that many Irish people

increase their 
As a result thev

As soon as he
The , representative to the 

are pre- gate conditions.

j 1 o the floor,4
W H R1
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Is

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

.. World will gladly print under 
head letters written by our 

readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than ZOO words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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JOHN CATT1 CO. LimiteiMAN
Handkerchiefs Always Make An 

Acceptable Christmas Gift TABLET TO MEMORY 
OF HEROES OF WAR

MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
OPENING FUNCTION

FAIRBANK MEMORIAL SCHOOL M'BRIDE FAVORS 
• SECESSION FIGHT

Z

r-Wo show an immense variety of all kinds 
In Toadies’ and Gentlemen’s. PI *

■ ■ ■

Mir ■■

nd those of pn;Mwasjÿ
>e sheaf consisted

lw with you. Mr 
I know your type 

1 Join with me if 
uf“ money in it 
of the profits if 
and loyal to -and esk no que\ ‘ 
indred-dollar bills 

'them on the ou pick thon» u* 
of your pockets

his lips, and 
dlls she placed on 

He hesitated a
Sr??n4 lh0>ed ,and then 

eked up the two

itnounced. "When

g&t; ‘
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs w£.

Principal of Upper Canada 
CoHege Officiates at No

table Ceremony.

Plain Hemstitched
All pure linen, at $3.00,i -94.00, $4.50, 
55.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 dozen.

“ Initialed
All t>ure linen In variety of letter 
designs, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50 
per dozen.

Embroidered
Great variety of neat designs at 30c, 
40c, 50c, 6Cc, 75o, 9C $1.00, $1.25 to 
$3.00 each.

initialed Cambric Special
Fine linen finish with neat sham
rock wreath and block letter design, 
$3,00 per dozen.

Tells Ratepayers’ Association 
It Would Be Good Club- 

Memorial Service.

Forty-Three Men From Dis
trict Made Supreme Sacri

fice in Conflict.v
'v'<" -T Mi

FAIRBANK NORTH TORONTO WYCHWOOD
>:ix In the presence of a representative 

gathering school officials and resi
dents, F&torbank Memorial School, 
Harvie avenue, was formally opened 
by Major W. L. Grant, principal of 
Upper Canada College, on Saturday 
evening. The ceremony was perform
ed with a gold key presented to Ma
jor Grant by School Trustee Duncan 
B. Hood on behalf of the school board 
of S. S. No. 15 and ratepayers. Joseph 
McMinn presided.

The Union Jack was carried into the 
building by six *little boys, sons of 
soldiers, and a choice bouquet of flow
ers was presented to Mrs. W. L. 
Grant, wife of Principal Grant, by the 
little daughter of J. Fawn, an ex
soldier, whose work of» carving and 
erecting the memorial tablet in the 
school building was a labor of love.

Rev, H. R. Young, rector of St. 
Hilda's Church, dedicated the build
ing with prayer and the school choir 
rendered patriotic songs and choruses 
under the able leadership of Conduc
tor Morris.

Major W. I*. Grant, in an able ad
dress, congratulated the school board 
and residents on their noble work, 
adding: "As head master of the old
est school in the province, I greet the 
youngest school, and it Is for you to 
make a great tradition. No .more 
worthy memorial could be erectèd irç 
memory of the men wno died in ortWr 
that we might live. You have founded 
a civilization in education and the 
memorial school is a new innovation."

The speaker showed how the church 
in .England during past ages cham
pioned education, caring not whether 
the students were rich or poor and as 
a result the only man who rose to be 
pope there was a poor man* proving 
the democracy of the church in edu
cation. In Athens about one in one* 
thousand people were educated and 
the work of the community was done 
by slaves.

Schools could not, however, do 
everything, but much could be done 
by co-operation of the home, school 
and Divine Providence.

School Limitations.
"Don't blame the school because It 

has its limitations,” the speaker said.' 
"The school has to some extent taken 
the place of the home and more Is ex
pected of It thàn should be. I do not 
say that all schools have given dollar 
for dollar value in money spent, but 
we cannot longer be satisfied with 
the three R’s and must do more than 
that- to turn the boy out fit in the 
world. Education 18. the best preven
tative against unemployment. The old 
system of apprenticing a boy has been 
dome away with and much of that 
syste$n is embraced in the so-called 
tads and frills of which I am in favor 
absolutely." ,

The speaker concluded, his address 
by a comment on the salaries of teach
ers which, he stated, should bq con- 

' siderably increased.
John Wilcox gave a history of the 

school section from 1868 to the pres
ent time, showing the tremendous 
growth from- a one-roomed school 
with less than 100 pupils, to three 
large modern 'schools with a total of 
1587 pupils on the rolls.

Duncan IJ. Hood, chairman of the 
memorial committee, 
speech, pointed out the amount of 
government grants received by the 
school section which 
augmented thru the efforts of Princi
pal Grant, and would be* still further 
increased with the assistance of the 
ratepayers in securing the co-opera
tion of adjoining school sections.

“I am pleased that the ‘new memo
rial school is without a swimming 
pool,” said Mr. Hood, "because elee- 
tion time is near and the dissatisfied 
ratepayers will not have an oppor
tunity to drown the members of the 
school board” (laughter).

Rev. H. B. Neal spoke a word of 
appreciation for the chairman, Joseph 
McMinn, and members of the school 
board, and expressed an earnest wish 
for the success of the 
school.

Rev. M. Riley said the building 
would serve as a community centre 
to discuss the problems of the dis
trict.

The Church of St. Michael and AU 
Angela, Wychwiood. was filled to cap- 
aaity, yetitiertiay morning at tlhe do- 
dtocaitflan of the meimotrliial tablai 
wdiuiciD, was imvetled by M axtor-tier,.' 
V. A. XWl'iams, C. M. G., G. O C lit 
memory of .the 48 fallen men of "the 
(pairjtfit, and a brass tablet in memory 
of Pte. Bmetit Mmtckton. A window 
'in memory of Gammer Kenneth Mac
donald, wo? later untveil-ed by hi» 
■fatihen. Copt. John A. Macdonald a 
Weberian, of 1866.

The speaker, Canon W. L. Baymee- 
fbend!. D. S. O. (Chaplain of tlhe 75*h 
Battalion) outlined the value of lull 
the sacrifices endured by Canada, and 
■expressed foils toeffief tihait baotsr 
livings would come from ail' tlhe trou
ble and eu ft e-tings.

Major-Gem. William» wee attended 
by Bnig.-Gen. STr Henry Pefiaet and 
Col. Brooks. Rev. Canon Ga.pt. Elliott 
Baker, returned chaplain, also took 
part In the service, which was under 
dUredtion q( Re. Canon W. J. Brain 
His Worship, the mayor, anti other 
prominent citizens wore tin, the con* 
gregaitton.

A eXk standard was carried in the 
procession by Meut Eric H. Jones, D. 
C. M-. the first boy who enlisted from 
the Hilll, Bind a Iprooesakmial tiroes, 
Gpreeemt-ed to the churdh in memory 
of those who have fa l'lem was borne 
■by a member of the choir.

The tablet is a beautiful piece of 
work itau/tieen. feet long by three feet 
deeiA and la of white marble sur
rounded by a brown marble frame. 
The 48 tiaenielB and a text, “And they 
lloved not tihletilr lives unto the dtesibh,” 
were cult in old English .letters, filled 
lin wiilth blue airjd red enamel. The 
carving wnais done ais a labor of 4ov* 
by W. Snetlwn, of .the pairith, and 
the designer of the tablet wee Eden 
Smfiith a weiil-known architect.

A bitter attack on Mayor Church, 
an ainmuincemeint 'that he was adopt
ing a temperance pOank in Ms pllatfonm 
If he ran for mayor, and the 
•dlvtice to contiinue the secession 
went .marked the address of ex-Con
troller Sam McBride before a crowded 
tfieeWtng of thd North Toronto Rate
payers’ AissociteStion hi the old EgBn- 
ttin Town Hail last Saturday evening. 
In his opening remarks, he explained 
the power alieemiup, and declared that 
Ito 8M. Adeum Beck end his staff and 
to no one else was the credit due. The 
dleanuip would put Toronto on the map 
ss it had never been before. He sttvteti 
4(hat if the various mumilcipalities .thru 
-which the Metropolitan 
aigainist the deal on Jhinmary- next, 
then Toro ratio would have to foot the 
bifl for the who lie. but he dedtaired It 
was worth ft

With .regard to the secession 
ment he advised (them tull to go on 
w*th It. ‘‘If you carry seoetisian jK>u 
will have a club An your hands you 
never had before? he told them. "And 
if you haven't goto .that club you are 
gctrag too get the same promises you 
have had far the past eight yeans, and 
I am sonny too see my friends of Mount 
Pteeuseunt road cannot see that, 
chief magistrate and' his man Friday, 
hove frequently given you promises 
which tofhiay never meant to carry out" 
He said North Toronto had nothing 
but miuid roads and hftgh taxes, be
cause there 
oowardls in the city council afraid to 
Strike cut far North Toronto. They 
may tell you they will widen Yonge 
Street, huit I tteil you you won't get it 
far 'three years. R will ' be an utter 
impcestti'-ility to get a doulbffe track on 
Yonge Street next year, bub what you 
are emltiitled too da a fare from Pa.ru- 
hom avenue too the city limits, «he same 
as on the neat of the civic liwea, and 
you won’t get that by promises or 
by ele-dtimig jelly flshiea too the city 
council.
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Gentlemen’s : : :• i

Plain Hemstitched
All linen, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.50 and 
$17.00 per dozen.

VII.
Mistake.

Us with Madam 
Liley thought of 
her well end be- 
lerefore, he spent 
-t deal of Madam 
ne peculiar pufo- 
vaa considerable 
’ Riley sheared 

i his pockets and 
It In his heart, 

tends that there 
ad come from, 
first. He assured 

m gang that he 
group for a time, 
>osed to their in

let me ?"

initialed
Pure linen in variety of choice letter 
designs, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per 
dozen.

faitialed “Special”
H, -S. Union Initialed Handkerchlefe, 
$6.00 per dozen.

Plain Hemstitched “Special”
All pure linen at $6.00 per dozen.
'All Handkerchiefs Neatly Boxed. 

H$‘Î3 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

ran voted

This fine structure has bsen erected en Harvie avenue et a cost of $135.000, 
Principal Grant of Upper Caned! College.

it was formally opened an Saturday by move-

NEW SKATING RINK 
FOR UNIONVILLE

TODMORDEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH DEDICATION CANDIDATES FOR 

^ COMING ELECTIONS
UTdies' and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 5165.

HATS..V , he »atd.
with is no ordt- 

remembertn’ my 
i to get some of 
before Jong. But 
'm savin’!" 
enslve

Large Congregations Attend the 
Opening Services at the New 

Bethany Building.

The

. cigare ti
I the aggregation 
». and strutted 
lo another. He 

if he owned the 
table, and waited 
udlence. » 
peat as the doors 
and another man 
new him. He tie 
bded by "Shifty" 
"Gentleman Joe *

566 Yonge St, Villagers Visit Fat Stock Show 
—Library Circulation 

Steadily Growing.

UNIONVILLE

Aspirants for Aldermanic and 
Board of Education Are 

Announced.
Rev. Prof. B. M. Kterstead preached 

the dedication sermon at the opening of 
the new Bethany Baptist Church, corner 
of Rape avenue and Bee street yesterday 
morning when a large gathering of mem
bers and friends from other districts
were present. Rev. Ernest S. Gray, pas- it t« tv,-. , „tor. assisted, and an augmented choir * ^awI
was assisted by Mies H. Jarvis, soloist. T111 , *• candidate for the board 

The afternoon song ervice and young education in ward 6 at the next 
people's rally was a feature of the day's Section, and that Robert Kirk, a 
proceedings, parents and friends being prominent member of the British 
present. The Riverdale Male Quartet Imperial Association, Earlscourt will

c™rT\.for aldermanlc honors in
Rev. Professor J. I- Giimour was'the 14 is al*° Bt*ted that W. H. Jeeves, 

pseacher in the evening, and Mrs Isabel 1>aet president of the Earlscourt Lib- 
Wray Jenkins rendered appropriate solos, eral-Conservative Association, will

also be an aldermhnic candidate.

were too many moral

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec.
—$ p.m.)—The weather today has been 
tzir with moderate temperature in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion, 
moderate disturbance centred tonight 
over Nebraska is moving slowly eastward. 
• Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34-36; Victoria, 40-44; 
Vancouver, 34-42; Kamloops. 22, —; Cal
gary, 18-34: Edmonton, 6-lU; Battleford, 
18-22; Prince Albert, 18-22; Medicine Hat, 
18-22; Moose Jaw, 17-25; Saskatoon, 11- 
28; Winnipeg, 24-26; Port Arthur, 82-36; 
White River, 24-38; Parry Sound, 24-38: 
London, 32-47; Toronto, 35-44; Kingston, 
21-42; Ottawa, 18-32; Montreal, 20-86: 
Quebec, 20-28; St. John, —, 32; Halifax. 
34-40.

12.
EARLSCOURT

Ai
Excellent progress has been made on 

the extension of the new skating rink, 
and given seasonable weather the rink 
will be in operation during the Christ
mas scan and winter. An energetic com
mittee have been handling the matter, 
and when the Hydro oomee, as it will 
ehortly, UnionviHe will have one of the 
□«eet «katiftç and curling resorts in the 
county.

Ollle Anderson, Harold Dukes, Bernard 
Stiver and Everett Harper were among 
the villagers who visited the Toronto 
Flat Stock Show.
, T,1)6 Joint library board and Women’s 
Institute have, since their, amalgama- 
i4$?n’ **ven excellent service, and. the 

,etea<ii,y growing in Interest, 
with the circulation growing pioetoy.
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he remarked, 
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n't say that 
I. -JI get might) 
sometimes.”

It a DANFORTH CHURCH 
MEMORIAL SERVICEIs He Candidate?

The speaker declared that he had not 
as yet decided if he would run for the 
mayotgUy, but he would make a state
ment next week. In conclusion, he ad
vised both the Mount Pleasant Associa
tion and the North Toronto Association 
to get together and co-operate, "as the 
only way you will get anything for North 
Toronto is to make your fight for seces
sion certain and unanimous."

Mr. A. O. Thome reported the result 
of a conference with the city solicitor, 
who informed him that there was as yet 
no real agreement for the power clean
up, and the vote is practically a plebi
scite of the ratepayers. He pointed out 
lhat the proposed deal for the Metropoli
tan line ton thé city limits did not Include 
the real estate.

Trustee Miss Constance Boulton said 
eh* was astonished to think that any man 
should imagine If the vote for secession 
carried it must necessarily be carried 
thru. Everyone knew it was a good club 
to have to hold over the city, and when 
Mr. Harris talked of scrapping the pres
ent sewage system in North Toronto and 
imposing a seven or eight million dollar 
scheme on the residents, then it was all 
the more important that they all vote 
for secession. Messrs. Barker and Pugh 
also spoke. The chair was taken by T. U 
Baker, president.

Honor Memory of Late S. P. Bur- 
" gess—Tablets for Minister 

and Deaconess.

—Probabilities— The general meeting of Todmorden
Poultry, Pet Stock and Back-yard Oar- Well-attended anniversary services
UhirSa’°C»ul.!?- incorporated, was hel<| were held at St. David's Pressbyterlan 
Saturday evening in Torrens Avenue r-u,,—hN

shoyr were distributed. Deputy Reeve 
Robert Barker, honorary president, who 
presided, made the presentations.

The following were the winners, who 
were awarded silver cups: R. Ryan, beet
collection o< Barred Rooks, and J. Mun- Th„ —llin -, ....day, Rhode Wand Reds. . °t_the

Silver medals: A. T. Parker, Bu# Leg- ger,vt9? yesterday at Earlscourt Cen- 
homs; R. E. Skerrow, Blade Minorca»; tra‘ Methodist Church was a notable 
E, Rowell. Aneonas; M. Rider, Butt eoloist, Miss Margaret Johns, the re- 
Orpingtoa»; y. Walker, Cochin Chinaa; cent winner of the soprano solo com-
n;-,? wrJuî0' n 1„l ey' Gfme S1ras*\,^Us Petition at the Toronto Eisteddfod 

.Doris Wells,,,Bantam class; V. Mokes, (estival.
pigeon class; B. Sharp, best pair old „ ,
birds In show; J. Munday, best pair capacity, end Rev. E. C. Hunter was 
young birds; R. V: Burgess, best col- the «Peaker of the evening, 
lection in show. Exclusive of entry prize ———
money, prizes in cash or merchandise Ensign Parsona was the main 
to the vilue of $175.75 was awarded to speaker at the Men’s Own Brother- 
;llTi,rtTctlv* winners. hood, Earlscourt Methodist Church,

! Uon was Tended* ovS? ?y CaV^ M. S^fhe^elTtion ' q T h
Constable Kirk, assisted by Osliswn Wallace and the proposed alterations in tÎVf_ J? the Salvatl°"

mid Toronto officers, on Sunday after- the present constitution and bylaws were ATmy to the state- There was a good
noon arrested four North York men dealt with. It was decided to vote upon attendance, and J. G. Noad presided.
Charged with the thefgt of 150 bushel* of matter at a special meeting to 01 ---------
oats from a farm near Oshawa. Two of h,eld,on December 14, when the annual A successful euchre was held at 
the men charged were taken to Oshawa, i ?Je* on« eu, of^^er® take place. It1 Creber’s Hall, under the auspices of
•ind the other two to Toronto ™f0r^ nt?d ?ut tha;tl to,th* **', St. John L.O.L., No. 2046, when' val-

soclation having enlarged the horticul- „Bhie nrt,o„ ‘ . ~rtural branch this year, to include a “, le Pdz®3 weF9^ a^varded t0 the 
women's section, also to include school " inners. General business was die- 
children, it was deemed necessary'. In cusséd by the members in the early 
order to carry on the . work of these part of the evening, and the follow- 
branches, to have their own show sec re- ins officers for the ensuing year elect-
tTremaffiPr Th^ sTcrouVrerort!” tola’ ^ J’ Wilson’ worshipful master; E. 
the fl^nciai stindtong of^the wsociation *ra*m,an' masteri H. Dobson,
has exceeded all expectations and a bai- chaplain, H. Logan, recording sec- 
ance in the bank will be carried to next notary; W ,G. Kent, financial recre- 
year's cred^. Hearty votes of thanks tary™ W. J. Carter, treasurer; C. 
were tendered to Deputy Reeve Robert Preece. rector of ceremonies- W 
B«rk%r, Alex. MacGregor. K.C., J. F. Collins first ’
Joslin, R. V. Burgess, Ed. Moses, Capt.J. M. Wallace and R. H. Fleming, Jr., **C°nd r®°t9r’
for their good work during the past oparks, R. McEwan, R. Purwheon, T. 
year. Hogg and C. Carpenter; inside par

lor, C. Monk; auditors. Jt. McMinn 
and T. Hilll. The meeting was pre
sided over by T. Hogg.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds or moderate ga.es from the 
southeast; mild and becoming showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong easterly winds ; mostly 
cloudy; local falls of snow or rain at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Winds becoming 
fresh or strong from eastward; mostly 
cloudy; not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northerly to eaetexly winds; fa’r 
.and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh -winds, 
mostly north and northeast; fair; sta
tionary or lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong winds or mod
erate gales; cloudy, with local falls of 
«now or rain.

Manitoba

A memori
Burgess waF held in Woodgree 
nacle, East Queen streeet, last 
when Rev. B. B. Lanceley officiated. The 
choir, under the leadership of W. L. 
Boynton, rendered appropriate hymn?, 
and Miss G. I. Mortimer presided at the 
ergon. There was a large congregation.

service for th* late S T.
n Taber- 
evening.W. R. Taylor, Rev. 

Professor Monson.
R. Ferrie and 

A banquet and 
social will be given in the hall to
night.FOUR MEN CHARGED 
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ght?' •’ 
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ops call 

d stunts an? vv< 
here was a cer- 
d
he history’ of the 
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im
The memorial tablets to the memory 

of the late minister, Rev. J. MoP. Hoott. 
and Deaconess Mrs. Amy Elizabeth Tup- 

were unveiled in St. John's Prcsby-
ifas sent

Mayor Eves Will Not Ukely 
Seek Re-election—Church 

Service.

per.
tori an Church, Broadview avenue, yes
terday, in the presence of large congre
gations. The preacher at the morning 
service was Rev. R. P. McKay, VXD 
who spoke on the subject, "A Vision of 
God.'' Rec, Thos. A, Rodgers' subject 
at the evening service was "A Call to 
Consecration." Appropriate music was 
rendered by an augmented choir.

The church was filled toand Saskatchewan—Local 
snowflurries, but mostly fair; not riuch 
change vn temperature.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................. 37 29.51 12 S.
11 noon............ 40 ..........
2 p.m......... 41 29.55 6 E.
< P.m................ 40 ... ..........
8 p.m..................$38 29.60 10 E.

Average temberature, 40; difference 
from average, 12 above; highest, 44; low
est. 35. Saturday—Maximum tempera
ture, "7; minimum, 30.

id NEWMARKET
?f put away Slade 

rs," Marget con- 
rains. Slade's a 
an gang is being 
common corner

It?" Riley asked. 
N’t simply throu- 
Nn another that 
Id I don't want 
d. A man's got 

have any luck 
understand tha 

I some new and 
fhtlng any gang, 
king like that—” 
pan ln#your lino 

1 whisper’To the 
u know."

kla>m Madcap, "

ex-
A- "meeting of Don forth business men 

was held last evening at Donlands ave- 
m e, in the interest of the candidature 
of John Barnett, aldermanic aspirant for 
Ward One
chair. Mr. Barnett outlined his platform, 
p.edging his support for the erection of n 
civic hospital in Riverdale, among other 
measures for the advancement of the sec
tion. Committees were appointed to can 
vues the district in the Interest of the 
candidate.

Memorial Service.
A simple but impressive ceremony took 

place at yesterday morning's service at 
St. John’s Church, York Mills, wnen a 
tablet, erected to the memory of those 
nu mbers of the congregation who laid 
down their Uvea during the great war, 
was unveiled. The ceremony took place, 
and the "last post" was sounded uy a 
returned member of the church, while 
the. congregation stood in respectful si
lence, and was performed by the rector, 
the Rev. Richard Ashcroft, and was dedi
cated by the Rev. (Captain) Oanon Hed- 
ley, D.S.C.R., in an eloquent sermon, the 
preacher taking as his text, "For their 
tstkes 1 sanctified Myself." He pointed 
out! that the tablet was not only a me
morial to the eight men whose names 
appeared on tot, but also to the tiu.GOu 

He said the unselfish ser-

I 1A. J. Smythe occupied th#*
Iin a brief

MILLER & SONS iIn Newmarket Presbyterian Chutcli 
yesterday morning and evening, Rev. 
Mr. Spence of Inglewood addressed. large 
congregations.

U is not likely that Mayor W. H. Eves 
will seek re-election to that office, and 
rumor couples the names of Deputy-» 
Reeve W. H. Pearson and Howard Cane 
as aspirants for the chief magistracy.

were largely
I fLargest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists in Canada.I
Active preparations in connection with 

CRrlstmas tree ore be tog mad* by 
the Riverdale Branch, G.W.V.A. Ladles’ 
A ;xlliary, under the direction of Mrs. 
Kirby, president, and committee. ; The 
event wHl take place at St. Matthew's 
.-'.unday school room, First avenue, Dec. 
22, when it Is expected that 1500 veter
ans’ dependents, wives and children will 
participate to the distribution.

PHONES: KENWOOD ISO and 101.
F.T.D. Members,Lauder Ave„ Toronto. the

[RATES FOR NOTICES :YOUNG MARKHAMITÈS 
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

irector; C. Cameron,Notices or Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 50 words ."..........

Additional words each 2c. iNo Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................-............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ■.................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. l.oo
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A Canadians
vice of the men reflected the true nfe of 
that of Christ.

In addition to erecting a memorial tab
let in the church, the congregation have 
also erected a suitable cross— over the 

of Lance-Corp- F. W. Perry, who

41.04

YORK TOWNSHIP WILL 
PRESS SEWER CLAIMS

Markham High School has just scored 
a remarkable wton to capturing the three 
Carter Scholarships donated by the late 
J. 1. Carter of Sarnia for the pupils ob
taining the highest number of ‘marks at 
the 1920 upper school examinations. H. 
B. MUliken won the highest percentage 
In the province. Eleanor G. Reesor of 
Markham and Irene M. Macdonald of 
Markham were the other two winners. 
It is not so very long ago that a former 
Markham High School pupil won the 
Prince, of Wales’ Scholarship ton Toronto 
University.

.60 A good sum was realized as a result 
of the sale of Work, held under the aus
pices of St. Andrew’s guild. In St. 
Andrew's Hall, Pape avenue, dn behalf 
of the church funds. "Mrs. Wilds, presi
dent, and memfbere superintended the 
proveedings. A musical program 
contributed. Miss Edith 
Joseph Tucker rendered several plea-a 
ing sengs. Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector, 
presided.

.60
21 id In Calgary on his way to Siberia

‘ m‘R 'serVHe s’£rvedaaseg^oom tournerai Engineer Hopes for More StiCCCSS
back'and Tafd ^ ^ churoh^of^st! in Again Approaching Civic
John’s Church. The following are the AnthnritiFt
names on the tablet : H. AVarrington. AUinoriUCS.
H W. Hounsell, J. H. Stewart, T. E.
J.nes, W. Stevens, W. Crowley, F. W. \ Regarding the unemployment situation 
Perry and N. J. Fulton.

memoriall .60 PORT CREDIT VOTES
ON TEMPERANCE ACT

i
was 

Patrick andDEATHS.
FAWCETT—On Sunday, December 12, at

Toronto, Annie Fawcett, widow of the 
late William Fawcett, in her 71st 

Funeral from her son's residence, 220 
Ontario street, on Tuesday, December 
14, foi 
C. Church.
Cemetery.

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy 
HEiNTZMAN—On Saturday,

11, at his late residence, <82 
road, Toronto, Henman Heintzman, in 
It s 69th year, beloved husband of Lucy 
Spink Heintzman.

|Port Credit’s contribution of signatures 
to the petition for the changing of toe 
Canada temperance act to the Ontario 
temperance act in Peel County waa over 
fifty per cent, of its voters.

In addition to the demand for a public 
memorial to the fallen heroes of Port 
Credit, there is a strong feeling in the 
community that something should bo 
done to Improve th#lwo srfiall memorials 
already erected In the village, namely, tire 
trees planted on the grounds of tha For
est Avenue' School. They are at present 
In a bad state of decay, and it is feit 
that they should be uprooted and 
planted.

Modern Public School.
"The Fairbank Memorial School is the 

most modern public school of its Jïizu 
that) has been erected jn the province cf 
Ontario. It contains eleven classrooms, 
une of which is a large, sunny kinder
garten, which can be thrown into the 
rotunda of the school, forming 
scmbly hall to accommodate several hun 
drod people. There is a teachers' dining 
room, with a model kitchen adjoining; u 
principal’s room, with large stock room 
and fireproof vault; a library, with stia 
clous book shelves, and a nurses’ and 
medical room, equipped with modern 
sanitary appliances. In the basement, 
which is well above the ground, and as 
w< 11 lighted and ventilated as the liai- 
unce of the building, there are large 
ph: y rooms for the boys and girls; also 
rooms prepared for manual training and 
domestic science, which can at the pres
ent time be used as classrooms if neces
sary. There Is a bright boiler room, with 
c coal room connected to the same, but 
underground, outside of the main build
ing. The building is heated with steam, 
automatically regulated and ventilated 
by means of an electrically-driven fan, 
Tne corridors, stairways, boiler room and 
co.-y/room are entirely fireproof. The 
wuidow frames are steel, and the Interior 
trim is of chestnut finished in dark oak. 
Tnc exterior of the building is entirely 
of brick and stone; nothing is exposed 
to the elements that will require yearly 
up-keep, and the building is so planned 
that extensions can be added at the rear 

«without interfering In any way with the 
present building or disturbing the classes. 
The sewage le disposed thru septic tanks 
end sub-soil drains located on the pro 
petty. This building has accommoda
tion for thirteen standard classes, and 
has cost approximately $135,000, fully 
equipped." _

Alexander MacGregor, K.C., said 
"every dollar spent on education would 
rcup a rich reward,” and thought that the 
press should note that the veterans were 
lining up for good and soun 
He paid a tribute to Mr.

> -to, year.
in York Township, R. O. Wynne-Robertc. 
York Township engineer, stated that h» 

The 23rd and 54th North Toronto Would make further application to the 
Troops, Boy Scouts, combintdjjorces un- ,. j vie authorities for the connecting of 
der their respective scoutmasters last j; sewers in the east end, ana hoped 
Saturday afternoon in fed Siperations. that he would meet with more success 
I’roc.-eding from Y'onge slreet, they j;lan p,iR last application, when the works 
marched to the voods ut Armour commissioner refused, to grant permts- 
Halghts, where a number of them passed R:, ,, t0 connect sowers in the west end’ 
various open-air tests, Inetodtong tire- j.;r. Wynna-Roberts pointed out that the 
lighting, coOk’ng. judging distances and eity council say that they are eager to 
scout pace. A treasure hunt concluded , cuipjay returned men, yet they refuse tf 
the program, and the boys showed great | permit the connecting of sewers lit the 
skill in treking small objects hidden m w?st end. which means that a large

I.mount of work for township veterans 
tin t could be carried on during the win
ter. is held up. which is scarcely con

vint their previous statements.

FAIRBANK VETERANS 
WANT EMPLOYMENT

8
?

IIBOYS RUN OFF WITH CAR,
BUT CRASH INTO A POLf

Two hoys under 14 years, of age jumped 
ahoerd the motor car owned by R. L. 
McIntyre of 408 Palmerston avenue, 
which the owner had left standing by 
the curb on St, Clair avenue, in Ward 
Seven, and attempted to run away with 
it. However, they crashed into a pole 
at the corner of Keele street, damaging 
the car slightly, and the two were pieced 
under arrest and taken to the Keele 
Street Station.

10 a.rrt mass In St. Paul's R. 
Interment in Mount Hope 5

an as-
Deputation Will Ask York Town

ship Council That Men Take 
Places of Girls.

IDecember
Avenue

k'ontinued their 
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another effon 

Ml Led in failure, 
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kand.
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very night, and 
|that Hamilton 
nd Melkington

I re- ’At a meeting of the Fairbank G.W. 
V.A., officers for the eneu-ing year 
were elected as follows: W. Caswell, 
presedent; F. L#ane, first vice-presi- 

D. Bogie, second vice-pre-si-

>Service at above address on Monday, 
p.m. Interment

the thick woods
December 13, at 2.30 
In Mount- Pleasant Mausoleum.

TODD—On Friday, Dec. 10, at 165 Col-

Return* show that the shower given 0 n -r * cu&arg
last week by the W.C.T.U. of Port Oyedll MIMICO B.O.T.A. CHARGE,
fm Willard Hall. Toronto, was a decided i The charge of B.O.T.A, against _N;co!a 
success. The proceeds of the tables and I Munzo, on whose wagon four cases oi 
Cash donations totaled over $40, while liq-uor are said to have been found by 
many gifts in kind were received. County Constable Myers at Mlmico, aim

! who is further charged with attempting 
to bribe the station agent to handle the 
liquor, was heard In the county court 

M--rx ArrirtuunruTion on Saturday, the accused being remand-NEED ACCOMMODATION ed for a week.

LON'S. BRANCH AIDS NEEDY.
Ia>ng Branch Rateÿayers’ Association 

have made a grnnt of $25 to Rev. F. 
Wlmm and Rev. J. H. Martin for distri
bution among the needy unemployed of 
their congregations.

«datentdent;
dent; F. Edwards, treasurer; I. Kel- 
lett, financial secretary; J. Walsh, re
cording secretary; auditors, Messrs.
feCe°UJ.a Bduroo°urghs:. T^awn "and'p. NEW TORONTO SCHOOLS
Harrington. Following the election 
of officers, a cheque for $25 was pre
sented bv C. T. Lacey ofi behalf of
tlhe association to J. Walsh, record- 1 The school inspector’s report for Xo- 
ing secretary, In appreciation of his vember Ihows a total of 428 on the roll, Stjsa.v.er.

with an average attendance for the Patr^........
taluable services. ___... month of 370. The report urges the need Kroonland...............................

The question of unemployment was fur additional rooms. Italia............ ..
discussed and indignation expressed I 
by the members that girls were em
ployed in various positions, including 
those in the York township cffices, 
which should be filled 'by returned 
men, now out of employment.

A resolution was adopted that these 
girls be dismissed and their places 
taken b" returned men, and a deputa
tion will wait on the York township 
council at today’s meeting to pre
sent their request.

Charles T. Lacey presided.

1AGINCOURT ANGLICAN 
CHURCH IS OPENED

■esc street, Louise J, Switzer, wife of 
L.’. .1. A. Todd.

Funeral Monday, 13th inst., at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasant Mausoleum. 

Kindly omit flowers.
UF.QUH ART—On Saturday, December 11, 

at tile residence, 360 Sumach street, 
Libel Louise, daughter of the late 
John Uniuhart.

Funeral service Monday evening, at 
Interment at Cobourg,

I

P.i
THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Robert Cannefax, 
title holder, yesterday defeated Clarence 
Jackson of Kansas City in the play-off 
of the three-cornered tie for the national 
three-cushion Willard championship bv 
a score of 75 to 68 in 100 Innings, and 
will meet John Layton of St. Louts Mon
day in the game which decides the cham
pionship. Cannefax’s high run was 7 and 
Jackson’s was 5. Cannefax was not in 
ver> good stroke and played a safe game.

Bishop of Toronto Officiates at 
Initial Service at St. Timothy 

Edifice.

I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.> Brone on or- 

Their last in- 
i in fisticuffs, 
to leave Brone 
"'s wife, h av
au d respected 

11- Broivt from 
n public, 
certain even- 
•tho professor 

ihemrelv.es 
;ai)ie when a 

ideap a note, 
peculiar lock,

At From
........Palermo .... New York'

Cherbourg . .New York ! 
Naples   New York' There was a large congregation *t St. 

Timothy Anglican Church, Aglncour, 
yesterday afternoon, when that new sac 
r.-d edifice was opened by the Right Ret 
Bishop Sweeny, who preached an ap
propriate sermon.

The church is a fine brick structure, 
with a square tower, Gothic style, anil 
seats about 120 persons. The pews are
sciid ash and the communion rail and 
fittings are in black and gold Just inside 
the door Is a stone font. The basement. 
Which is. not quite finished, will be used 
as a Sunday school.

The church, when completely finished, 
will cost $8000 
m. mortals.
gregation went overseas and two paid 

I in., supreme sacrifice.
Bishop Sweeny also held a confirma- 

it ion service.
in the evening the service was con

ducted bv Dr. Hallartt of Wycliffe Co!- 
I lege, Toronto. The rector of the eew 
1 - vrch will be Rev. Alfred Clark.

o’clock.
Oat.

STREET CAR DELAYSX'ew Toronto School Board have sent 
to the minister of education a petition 
asking that the legislative grants to the j 
smaller urban school centres be increased : 
proportionately with legislative grants lo 
boards of rural schools 
that the grants to rural schools are much 
larger proportionately than to the urban.

fcl). tf. HUffHEiS Ufl.
only of success to the local but In all 
schools, and urged parents to get to
gether to the community spirit.

Mrs. Byres, a member of the Home and 
School Association, endorsed the 
vlous speaker’s remarks, and udge-d the 
children to respect and help their teach
ers.

Saturday, Dec. 11, 1920.
Bloor cars, delayed at 9.37 

p.m., at Bloor and Spadina.
King cars, Both ways, de

layed jive minutes at 8.35 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 9.40 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 7.17 p.m., 
at G.T.R. cross ng, by train.

Sunday, Dec 12, 1920.
Bathurst cars, loth $way*. 

delayed 30 minutes at 12.25 
a.m., at Olive and Bathurst, 
by fire.

d I funeral directors
!» 665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

It is claimed

pre-
f she whlsper- 
l note is from 
hcratic private 
h-s to talk to

PROSPECT PARK HEARS 
PLEA FOR BROTHERHOOD

t
I *0DGEE A°F NT MEETING OF ACACIA JOther speakers werç Inspector Jordan, 

Ca-ptain Scott, Joseph McMinn and Uiias. 
T Lacey.

A collection amounting to $52.75 was 
taken up by the members of the G. W. 
V. A. for the memorial fund. Six hand
some Union Jacks were presented by 
Captain Sbott, and gratefully acknowl
edged by the chairman, Joseph McMinn. 

Mrs
recitations, and the proceedings con
cluded with the National Anthem,

<5. A.M., NO. 430, G.R.C.,
I Many of the fittings are 

Twenty members of the con-o:i this oc "ill be held on Monday, 
U " I'utber 13th, at lodge 

C err aid and Main 
. at 12.30 p.m. for

! .■«n interesting address was given to the
Men's Own Brotherhood of Prospect Park
Methodht Church on social problems by

FIRE AT SILVERTHORNE.
An outbreak of fire occurred at the C.|

cu'pied^by thc^vey Storage1 Com- Harry Whitehorn of the National Bro i
panv causing damage amounting to $5M. tnerhood ïederation. There " as ,i ..urge, j 
Sparks setting fire to straw to the cut- appreciative audience, and many phases 

Johnson gave several excellent | ting-room was the cause. The reels from of present labor conditions and problem.!
Rariscourt ajd Ford street wye prompt- were brought out by Mr. Whitehorn, who 
ly on the scene I advocated a world-wide brotherhood

education, 
orris, the 

music teacher, whose splendid work for 
me pupils was being appreciated in the 
Fairbank district.

Mrs. A. MacGregor, provincial secre
tary of the Home and School .Associa
tion. said the main idea should ‘be 
■ pcratlon. which was the kevnote not

6\ ■foon as he 
i take a «troll 

nd be ready
room, 
s t re<: t s
the i» i! po'C of attending 
tlie fnn err. of our latevalter hU ln-

l later. TJonel 
he table end 
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Brother, IX McKibbin.
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AURA LEE LIFT THE S.P. A. CUP SNAP-BACK RULES ATHLETIC UNION ASKS ALBERTA TO ^
BEATING GRANITES BY A GOAL IN COLLEGE UNION SUSPEND BIG FOUR HOCKEY LEAGUE £ AT ON S P01

SI
v

Teams Reduced to Twelve a 
Side, and Massed Interfer

ence Eliminated.

Big Crowd Attends Opening Hockey Game of Season at 
the Arena—Winners A re First Challengers to 

Land the Trophy.

Regina Delegate Also Avers That the Players Are Paid m 
Saskatchewan and Ontari o—New Bodies Admitted, and 
Officers Elected at Winnipeg.

At Havan
.Wins T

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

« i H
VKingston, Dec. 11.—Radical changes in 

the Canadian IntercoHegiate 
Rugby Union.were made at the annual 
meeting of the rules commission of the 
union here today, 
a long one, being prolonged from 10 a.m. 
this morning until late this afternoon 

The most radical change, perhaps, is 
that of dropping two players from the 
line-ups, ana

Fully 3,500 fans turned up at the Arena showed lack of condition, while the same ! 
Saturuay mgnt to assist in ushering in cause, to a lesser extent, caused Suren 
the 10*0-1921 hockey season and to see to be a little peevisn, wmen cost turn a 
uie aowntaii of Uraiiltes, i-i, in the nrst couple of penalties. He was Just as bril- 
U1 tlle “• “• A. challenge series. To liant as ever1. Aiustun stood the grind 
Aura Dee goes the honor, of being the better than ever, and showed qu.ue a 
flr8;t,^a e,nger8,to *wt the P- A. mug. marked improvement over other years, 
centals aeicnaed it lor two years against even it less urllliaiu than his slue part-
ali comers, and at their demise it was ners, and is a useful man on any team.
^T^a..OVer 10 ttle Uranttes to defend, Hughie Fox was the most spectacular 

crack out of the box, Aura Dee, of the Granites, and accounted for two 
by their win baturday night, secured of the goals. McCafterJ 
possession of it, and will be called upon so prominent, but

akaJnst Kitchener next bat- strength and played the most consistent 
r**„ , , , . game of the lot. Most of Aura Lee goals

e. renü' ‘00ked splc and span, having came by the way while he graced the 
b?fn /.r^a,t.ed a ne,w C4?at 91 i*11”1- The side lines. Romerill was easily next
old, iuiillu faces in the box-office and best, and played a hard, aggressive game
nfVi.u, ™l8al1n«- and the new thruout. Aggett and Munrp did well
fretful® ^ rig?t wlth the public by subs, particularly the former. Harry 

A?,1-» enforclng the, no smoking" rule. Watson was much the best on the for- 
Aura Lee appeared in new red and ward Une.

^ design, while Aura Lee had plenty of advice on the
^ to °ld white of last bench, as Dick Carroll, Bill Marsden and 

c, a ,,rge , G on the breast. E. Livingstone were quite prominent 
5î%ïï*îr,ftu~ trvtrodueed Gen. Wil- around It. Jerry Laflamme directed 

WatterRollo to the play- Granites, and had a busy evening.
. n<?tables faced off the puck From the face-off Granites, led by 

Gle Unes to keep Ihe Harry Watson, carried play right to the 
mS°r tt°mSan.y‘ . 1-ed shirts, and Watson lambasted a hot
rKame of the season the onAat Stewart that made him sit up and 
^ allv Granites snowed take notice. After five minutes' play
less condition than their opponents. It Burch beat Collett from well out, to be 
wae a ?e,PPi^y. exhibltion, and Romerill followed ' a couple of minutes later by 
îtoiL/hJÏ 'Vatson had to retire for re- Hogarth. Steve Vair rang his bell to 
'Phlu' wiî <iamej right back for more, penalize Fox Just as Hogarth was about 
^H®y ““xxW 5 hard Dodyink game, to shoot, and, quite rightly allowed the 

ev®.n Hughie I ox caught the infec- score in spite of RomerlH's protest. Fox 
“m'iiH’JÜ1»’a P®n°d on the fence for got the only regaining goal of the per- 

ura ljSe were not angels, lod seven minutes later.
„„„ r' ifm3l85artu 8?eTed 7 a11 the mix- After the resumption of play Fox tied 

Burc , had a busy time, a the count for Granites: After thirteen 
^ 6 ,0f th® knee netting him minutes of battling Romerill overshot
n„P!l UOS' , the puck in front of his own defence,

L lolle.t occupied the nets for and Connacher, who had Just rushed, 
Granites In the first two periods, and nabbed it and drove a long one by Collett. 
a!LIOUJv g,oa™ w*re charged up against Shortly after Muston picked the gypsum 
ormi that hp^hlm®4 ,°7 ^ coup|e >ong out of a scramble and tallied Aura Lee's 
to thl^ast neri^' nf/e,PlfC^ hjm flnal goa1' “d the period ended, 4-2.
At tilt hi Shoes’ n1®U t0 d?' „ Crooks replaced Collett in the last
dharired aaairlt blm d vtW0 gt*V8 fram®' and kePt a clean sheet. With

uPw bu£ ^ g01 the two minutes to go, Jeffrey tallied for 
^t thi ninth® d°ubt_by the goal Judge Granites, and then the whole 
îhnt= th1 , V, en. Both were on hign up to try to even the count, but the 
The flrat wi?]PP®d w?Lh hia body. Avenue road boys were easily able to
tout® thi Hi nntr the goal Un®’ hold 016,71 off, and the S. P. A. stay was
hm ; „ ^aa not 80 pronounced, very short-lived with Granites,but a score resulted nevertheless. Teams and Summary.

Granites, from goal out, were relieved Aura Lee (4) : y
™lo°n7V,?ie °£, other during the game, Stewart...............
whije Charlie Stewart, 'Connacher and Hogarth............

uAur* went whole Connacher...........Defence...........  McCaffery
!?ate' Burch and Muston worked nearly Burch...................Centre................. Watson
the whole sixty minutes, and it was Muston.................R wing , Jeffrev
Stevenson that required the relief, which Stevenson........... L. wing .V."R^eriU
hmfe®UPh1 fd ,Rod ,®myllle and Mollen- Mollenhauer...... Sub................................ Aggett
nouer, but their efforts were short Smvllie s.ih .............................v,gge„
Watson, Romerill and Jeffrey started for Referee—Steve Vair........................ Munro
Granites and perform^ the bulk of the Referee-Steve Vair.
work but were relieved frequently by 1. Burch........ Aura it
Aggett and Munro. 2. Hogarth........ Au£ iZ WW.

.......................... Granites ...........
_ —Second Period-

Granites ...........
Aura Lee.........
Aura Lee .........

—Third Period—
...........Granites ...........

Winnipeg, Dec. 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.l Sensation followed sensation at 
Saturday's meetings of the A. A. U. of 
C., and when adjournment was finally 

The meeting proved moved much had ueen accomplished, nos 
only reestaDljsmng me union in public 
opinion, but vindicating amateurism, 
which rose triumphant above the forces 
which ttireatined to discredit it. Start- 
nng^developments punctuated the discus- 

hereafter intercollegiate, 81011 thruout, veiled-professionalism Was
rugby teams will have only twelve men.' wa^token M, nflhe
The total number of men allowed * bv . en ^ amateur hockey of the 
each team»remains at eighteen so that I>enPetica parasite; and an unanimous each team *ls flowed six substitutes to =a[“tact drl r,8UlUng from work men 
each game, instead of four, as formerly. done.' otdcera were elected, Dr Bruce 

The adopting of the snap-back rule Macdonald reassuming the presidentla 
had everything to do with the cutting rc™‘8 accLa-nation,
down of the teams. The snap-back rule lh® rhetorical cannonade was concen-
which permits of more pays by the trated on the lilckey situation in the
half backs and enables the team in pos- we8t' which has been thrust Jnto proin- 
sesslon of the ball to put it into action toence by the disclosure of Frank Pat-
quicker was adopted at the meet.ng rick at Calgary. The stand of the Alberta
after considerable discussion. This, branch in requesting the Big Four, im- 
however, will nbt affect the present plicated by Patrick in chargés of pro- 
scrimmage' rule, which also remains in fesslonallam, ,to investigate, 
force, and either play may be used. menced, the union urging the Alberta 

The interference question was before amateur body -to suspend the Big Four 
the commission and was disturbed only Hockey-League until the investigation 
slightly. The minor change made will asked ir conducted.
put an end to massed interference. Leroy Chown and Judge Jackson, wWo

Following the controversy in the To- detailed the charges made, and in some 
ronto-Argonaut game, there was consid- cases substantiated by Frank Patrick, 
erable discussion as to the definition of exhibited a . determination to conduct 
an unearned try, wn.cn dwindled down sport in the province on strlctlv amateurto what is a fumble behind goal. The unes1. They Maintained however that Annrfh.s ^ mi, 
rules commission today confirmed their p»|;iok' ha7 „ ,®d’ Another good blU
stand that a fumble behind goal occurs aatchewan and Manitoba ^tjo U 6 S Saturday night at basketball
Maî" or "when"*'ca\° hln”^1 H **^he ^Ufcen ^ sLV^e^^^ckefptoyars had ^oadvlew T. floor, when the Juveniles 

luff. it , ’ ,b®en on a salaried basis last season was won out from Beliefairs, and the Intel-
It was' decided by the commission that gLlnstatement of J. E. Ann- mediates lost to Varsity by one point, 

hereafter a kick on goal following an who a 80 Insisted that Play in the first half of the Juvenile
unearned try would not be allowed. aL.® ditlons Prevailed in Manitoba game was very even, the visitors check-

Good news for referees was contained worse in Ontario. The ing back hard, Uie defence, in . fact, fo?-
In the decision of the commission that S®8®8 of Haldersen and Bobby Benson, getting about the ball, playing the min. 
the head linesman would hereafter keep lormer ralcon players, who had migrated Half-time score, 18-16 for the Y 
the score of the game, and keep tab on under peculiar circumstances, were also After the intermission the "Ÿ •• boys 
the substitutes used. f*,p*alll®d t0 delegates, and a request showed their remarkable teamwork and

Dr. Wright of Varsity was elected made that action be taken in view of the bull-handling, and soon pulled away win- 
president of the commission, with Mr. magnificent manner in which the public ning by a good margin Mercer atol 
E. O. Sliter. secretary. For the first of Manitoba had treated the Falcon team Walkem played and shot well, with Re
time in some years there was a full at- before, during and on return from its kin and the defence checkin* hack hard 
tendance at the final meeting. The mem- trip to Antwerp. The union deplored the all the time for the vdnners wh*ie Racon 
hers at the meeting were: Queens Prof, palpable slight cast upon the citizens by was high scorer for BeHM^rc with 
Lindsay Malcolm. E. O. SUter: R.M-C., the action of the playtts mentioned, and nrd and lTrrlleton nllvin*^’
Major E. È. Greenwood, N. H McCauley; asked the Saskatchewan amateur body Finfl score "
Varsity, Dr. Wright, Dr. Hendry; McGill, to withhold amateur cards from these ? ??' ‘ 3cor® ' Broadview 44, Bellt-
L. Montgomery, Dr. A. P. Argue. players. , » ,, ^ „ ,

' The special committee which has been i,h® lntermediate fixture was another
assigned the responsibility of inquiring rf,a V'S" c0"test' as witnessed last week, 
toto the organization of the Canadian ft-°^dVltWti,haïh 8°m® ^lnx. following 
Olympic committee tabled a report advo- ..In™6® .pl|yed hav®
eating that the committee come under the 1 The nJv <^d v.
direct control of -the union, and that it Varttv anh Rmt jiïy ntght 
be composed of a representative frofti v arsuty and Broadview 
each branch, and from each allied body ^ 8 »ame all the way, Broad-
directly interested in Olympic games. A lc7 st^fted of,f well, Kerr and Beaton 

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The Canadian report was also tabled from the commit- efrng#, em ,a lead wlth field SoaÙR, (Tut
Amateur Hockey Association will, in fact, tee under Judge Jackson, which reviewed five minutes of play Gordon and
become Dominion-wide in scope and the possibility of alliance between the B,7ce evened UP- haif-time saw the 
jurisdiction, if plans mooted at* an in- Dominion Football Association, and -tHfe college team up, 14-12. After the rest 
formal meeting, held here Saturday, ma- A. À. U. of C., the suggestion being made l,erl°d both teams checked back» harder 
terialize. The Ottawa district, which that as it was inadvisable to make over- lhan «ver, the goals being split between 
has (been admitted as a branch of the tures to the footballers, branches should u0t l forwards and defence. With Just a . 
A.A.U. of C., and which had applied not refuse to welcome to membership minute to go the game was a tie, and 
for affiliation with the C.A.H.A., under any soccer leagues or chi be willing to G rdon here won the match by netting a 
the cognomen, "Central Canada Amateur conform to the amateur laws of the foul shot, neither team getting near the 
Hopkey Association, will be admitted to union. y goals before the whistle blew. The play
membership, but not under the name Where the Money Went. was clean and the teams evenly match-
cited in the application. This will tiring Reverting to the hockey situation, con- «d, both defences checking back hard
back into Allan Cup competition a group slderable discussion arose in connection Final score : Varsity 24, Broadview 2.1
of teams which was connected with the with the 32,500 granted by the Manitoba Teams and scores :
earlier history of the trophy, but which provincial government and the City of —Juveniles._
has gradually broken away since the Winnipeg toward the trip to Antwerp to BeUefalr (23)—Forwards, Hawkins (2)
cup came under the Jurisdiction of the the. Falcons. The Manitoba - branch was Bacon (3), Morris; centre, Darrlngton 
C.A.H.A. A strong endeavor will be asked, to discover whether the money <D: defence, Denard (7), Hawkins, and 
made in the maritime provinces to get was received and how It was disbursed Moore
the "bluenoses" to adopt amateurism in rising also out of the argument con- Broadview (44)-Forwards Mercer (17) 
hockey and renounce the present ‘ mixed nected with the hockey situation came Walker (15); centre, Rankin (4) defence 
species played there. A. W. Covey of a resolution from Dr. Davidson of Brit- Lougheed (2) Jonci (81 ™ 'St. John. N B when told that the pro- l»h Columbia condemning ihe action of Keferee-HaroldXm^y °
vinces would be admitted to membership the private citizen who offers induce —totermedUte —
of the C.A.H.A. and allowed to partiel- mente to players in the wav of j ^ ,pate in Allan Cup play-downs, If they concessions or {special salaries to ^ Forwards, Gordon (14).
adopted the amateur.laws as laid down pe?e"on0alnateu?^tim?'**** ‘° C“m" m de ence B^V "ca^e Macdcna,d 
in the hand-book, assured the meeting The Ottawa district m, 'V,' a®Ie,nce• ,„üyer CaPI«-
that armed with this promise, he would fuu membershlD as a branch nf to Broadviews (23)—Forwards, Beaton (6),go tiack and work toward the desired [on, much to the^oy an^ satllfAcMnn "", <8)' Sinclair; centre, McMurray
end. Mr. Covey was urged by the of- e. Archibald ^ y action of 13), defence, Vezina (2), McCabe (4), El-
flcials to make a strong stand for ama- Th- Canadian A mote, wo.-t-u » •teurism, to eradicate the pros., who were elation anolied for articiooB^?®bni *^aso" Referee—T. Armour, 
keeping thg maritime provinces out of matte1 trifled was referred to Ih® four Br°adview Y. representative
the Canadian championship series, to mittee dealine with Th!. 1 ° T teams are requested to be out for
organize on an amateur basis, and then xorton H Crow the enerseMc^Td"1®?1' TCn tomOTrow (Tuesday) night, 
seek affiliation with the C.A.H.A. , crow’ th® energetic and ef- full turnout is expected.

iicient secretary, was voted an honor
arium tor his valuable services. Thomas 
Boys, who during the war helped ma
terially to keep the union together in 
his capacity as president, was awarded 
a championship medal. The majority of 
the offlcerè were elected by acclamation 
as follows? Hon. presidents, J. G. Mer
rick, Toronto, and Thomas Boys, Win
nipeg; president, Dr. . cruce MacDonald, 
Toronto; 1st vice-president, Judge Jack- 
son, Alberta; 2nd vice-president, W. E. 
Findlay, Quebec treasurer, Claude C. 
Robinson, Winnipeg; secretary, Norton H. 
Crow, Toronto.

Committees will be appointed by the 
president, but to facilitate operation, ex
isting committees were retained, while C. 
C. Robinson was reappointed chairman 
of the registration committee.

Havana, 
suited, as foll° 

FIRST RAC 
olds and up, < 

1 Guar de nm
6 to 6, 3 to 

t. All SmoKi 
to L 3 *•

' leuieman, 
y to 6.

the rules of p. m.

MEN! 3. M
to 1. ,

Time 1.10 2- 
Wooda, Sol G 
eiid Jack? Daw 

SECOND Rj 
claiming, 5%

1, Me, 102 <
9 to 6. „

was not quite 
was a tower of

HATS
us Schoi 
1 to 2. 

aT'White Cr
а, 4 to '6. 2 to 

Time 1.10 1
Miss Dixie an< 

THIRD. RAC 
and up, claim 

1. Sister Bui
1 to 2, 1 to 4. 

A View, 104
б. 4 to 5.

3. Zlndo, 101 
S to 6.

Time 1.09. 
putt, Senator 
also ran.

FOURTH I 
olds, claiming,

1. Natural, : 
8, 1 to 6.

2. Grattan, I
2 to 5.

3. Get 'Elm, 
to 2. 6 to 6,

Time 1.10 1 
Drsfterran an

as
The Better Class of English and American Makes ev

8. O. E. ATHLETIC CLUB.
The Sons of England Athletic Club wlU 

hold their monthly meeting at headquar
ters, 68 East Richmond street, this even
ing at eight o’clock, 
are requested to return all properties of 
"ub at the meeting.

$2.25
was com- S. O. E. Juniors

éroadviews Split With
Beliefairs and Varsity

—- $

I

was witnessed on 
on the |v

......

! Drst t»n 
FIFTHCl

'll

■•a it tales Stake 
aPomereni a to ». i 

A Different 
1, 6 to 6, 3 

A Osgood, 1 
8 to 6.

Time 1.1R 2. 
Bond, Bally M 
er Maclean al 

a Coupled. 
SIXTH RA 

claiming, 514 
1. Fas de C 

6, 3 to 6, 1 t 
3. Hunter PI 

4 to 5, 2 to 5, 
3, Miss Brui 

to B, 1 to 3.
Time 1.10. 

and Blue Flan 
SEVENTH i 

olda and-up, 
yards!

1. Jack Hill, 
4 to 6. 1 to 3,

2. Clip, 103 
2 to 5.

3. Short Chi 
1. 6.to 2, 6 tc

Time 1.48 : 
and Bll Hunle

&; » " ’ > 
S?rteam moved

:m
Wi6Granites (3):

......... Collett
............... Fox

Goal .. 
Defence Wm^;/Canadian Amateur

Hodtey Association to
Be Dominion-Wi<Je

i

A - À
'■4 i,, é. Jmk. A

kwm
Mswas so even it
yr

w
W11 w #Teams Compared.

Charlie Stewart, in goal for Aura L»e, 
stooo out. « Connacher and Hogarth form
ed the best defence seen here for years 
and with Stewart behind them should 
outshine any other three playing In the 
amateur ranks today. Stevenson plainly

%3. Fox
r1

B;4. Fox.............
5. Connacher
6. Muston...

fw
i7. Jeffrey, I: r

GROUP 0. H. A. 
TEAMS TONIGHT

Vair worked them out In relays. They 
Fere all efcapes and sizes, and the var
iety of uniforms was amazing. The sup
ply of sticks for the occasion failed to 
meet the demand, but before the half- 
hour was thru each man got him a 
hickory,

Parkdale juniors couldn’t complain of 
lack of candidates either. While Moose 
appeared undersized, the Canoe Club lads 
were big and husky. Malone and Waller 
of last year’s defence were on hand, and 
Benny Smith, the goaier, too. Goldsmith 
a"d Huston of last season's Aura Lee 
*i?‘°r8 ar« with Parkdale, as well as 
“OOI.ey Smith of the Beaches, Rice of 

, t- Mikes, Walley, an American lad, who 
learned the game in Boston; Bowsfield, 
Hedges, Lamport, Henderson and Law
rence of tiie Toronto Hockey League. A- 
dozen or more others were out, and Bill 
Temple will have his hands full sorting 
inem out.

RACINGf
A'

lfc evfu before such brands were offered at
lk»i 5lu They’re the kind that men choose, who 

wear the exclusive,, the up-to-date, and the best.
m/vJcnClUnef alS0 wiU be a few of the better class Canadian 
makes. Extra space will be reserved for this clearance and 
extra salespeople wiU be on hand, and sizes will be grouped 
separately. 6 F
a.. . 'Lhe Stiff Hat, are of black fur felt with medium
nigh crowns, leather sweatband, and rolled brims 
to 7H.

New Orieaii 
storm, which 
converted the 
.and was revpo 
Inrawal from t 
'.small fields t 
tinned thruou 
pioned disco nr 
their home go 

FIRST RAC 
year

De La Salle Juniors May With
draw, Having Been Drop

ped From Prep Series..

»

By nightfall it is possible that 
Salle juniors 
the O. H. A.

De La
may have withdrawn from -olds and 

1. GèHérâl,
2. 6 to 6.

I I. Lonely, 1 
to 2, 6 to 6.

8. Poultney,
6 to 5.

Time 1.09
Bill, Dr. Sha 
Benecta, Hart 

SECOND R 
for 2-year-old

1. Doric, 101
7 to 5.

2. : Silence, 3 
3 to 2.

3. Rolo, 104 
8to 5.
Time 1.10 t 

Son, Hope Pi 
Byrne also ra 

THIRD RA 
for 3-year-old 

1. Talisman, 
eve®.

9. Lancelot, 
3 to 5.

3. Ablaze, 3 
to a.

Time 1.08 
Toe the Marl 
also ran.

FOURTHR 
ages, 6 furlor 

1. Oock o’ t 
5. 8 to 6. ou 

, Grayson, 
** 5. tout

3. The Swii 
3 to 6, out.

Time 1.16 1 
„ FIFTH RAi 
31600. for all 

1. War Ma: 
2 to 6, out.

3. Sea Sinn: 
to 5, out.

3. "Tlppity 
to 20, 1 to 6 

1 Time 1.43 2 
•Bauer Sta’ 

„ SIXTH RA 
o-year-oldp a

1. George D 
2 to 1, even.

2. Paul Co: 
V to Hr; l to

t
as a protest against being 

dropped from the prep, school 
Tonight the moguls meet to

group.
group the

various teams and the cards have been 
so shuffled and the stage set to freeze 
De La Salle out ,of the college group and

th,em in with Varsity Juniors 
and McMaster. The third group will
Moose00"® S,t °f Aura Le®' Parkdale and

ai™? Bi*nd, 8tr®et troys felt the T»lnd 
blowing Against them some time ago, and 
Rev, Bro. Bernard, provincial of the 
order, declared that If they were frozen 
out again as they were the year they 
won the O.H.A. junior championship, 
that he would not allow them to play 
at all. The blow, has been softened 
somewhat by putting them In with Var
sity and McMaster, giving them a group 
Of a scholastic turn, but the reverend 
brother may not accept the leaven.

Of course the other prep, schools say 
that they should not be saddled with five 
teams in their group, but, curiously 
enough, this argument is only used when 
De I.a Salle appear to have a sporting 
chance to win the group. However to
night will tell the tale.

prac- 
when a

OTTAWA HOCKEY TEAM„ INTACT.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The Ottawa Hockey 

Club's squad held its first workout at 
the Arena Saturday night and had about 
fifteen piayers in uniform. Manager Dey 
gave the team a perfect sheet of ice 
a"dt for over a" hour the players were 
haid at it. During the day it was an
nounced that Jack Darragh had consent-
treH,p ay. nrga,n and when the squad 
trotted out, Darragh was among them
lnh the regulai' championship team
!"iV^,rm wee: Broad bent, Benedict, 
t leghorn, Gerard, Boucher, Darrach

.,0nnhee"ty’nM,®KeU and Bruce- John Rons! 
the best defence man in the City league 
last year, was also present and may de- 

■ It was announced 
report Just as

U. S. AMATEUR
HOCKEY CIRCUIT

Sizes 6HToronto Hockey League Has Already 
An Entry List of Eighty-Eight T The English Stiff Hats are of black fur felt with leather 

sweatbands. slightly rolled brims .and lower 
American brand. Sizes 654 to 7ys.

tifV1 leahh?r sY^atbands. and sizes range from 6% to 7V2 in 
the lot, but not in each line. /2

. . It.’si thue hat opportunity of years, and one might be well 
advised to buy for future, if not immediate,
reiLse„nP»m °hV.CVW.° dys' but of course ™ me first da 11 
selection will be best—so come this morning and at 3i
Remember the price, $2.25, and the location—

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

earns crowns than theBoston, Dec. 11.—Boston will hav&,two 
teams in the eastern wing of the new 
United States Amateur Hockey Associa
tion. The entry of tealms representing 
the Boston A.A. and the St. Xlphonaus 
A.A. of this . city, will be given the 
executive committee of the league at its 
meeting in Pittsburg tomorrow.

As proposed there will be four clubs 
in the eastern wing, St. Nicholas of New 
York, and a Philadelphia Club being the 
other members, and three in the west, 
to be selected from St. Paul, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Duluth and Detroit.

The winners of each wing will meet 
in an in ter-sectional championship series 
near the end. of the season.

The second general meeting of the To
ronto Hockey League • will be hel* on 
Wednesday evening In the Labor Temple, 
167 Church street, at 8 o'clock, when 
all clul-s are requested to have delegates 
on hand. Certificates will be given out, 
and the clubs will be grouped according 
to their localities, and conveners 
pointed.

Mercantil section-T. H. Best Printing 
it?" A'„ïl; *ong Fa-per Box Co.. Canada

Domlnlon

Trunk Railway, Davtsville A.C., Melvir 
A.C., Rosedale A.C., East Toronto 
Belmont A.C.

Juvenile section—Victoria A.C. Mait-
a'c* Hawth Mel*:8 A-C" Humberside 
A.C.. Hawthorne A.C._ Davtsville AC 
University of Toronto,^Victoria Presby
terian Church, St. George's A.C. Shcr- 
beurne A.C., Adanac A.C., Ravina A.C. 
Larlscourt A.C., Lakeview AC St ' 
Michel's Cofiege, Osstngton A.C.', North! 
e.r", Acp' St- Aidans A.C., Wychwood 
A.C., Last Toronto A.C., Oakwood Col
legiate A.C,, Oakmount A.C., High School 
or commerce.
* Davisville A.C., Belmont
A.C., University of Toronto, St. Michaels 
Victoria Presbyterian Churcli, Grand 
Trunk Railway, Adanac A.C., I 
AC., 1^Reviews A.C., Melvir.AC n<= 
aington AC Wychwood A.C., Maitlands 
AC., Last Toronto A.C.

5® «S; S2Sr«\&iJl£
All new clubs and those not already 

crUered must do so on Wednesday even'

This does not include the East. To- 
who !?av® sixteen teams

"i KÎ. S"g’„,h‘

ap-
Ail commercial teams should 

have representatives on hand, as a com
mittee will be appointed to look 'after 
tills section. Refefees intending to offi
ciate in the league are requested to send 
in their applications without delay All 
players in the Junior, Juvenile, midget 
and bantam series will require to have 
birth certificates before they are eligible 
to play. Senior, intermediate and mer 
cantile players will require to have A. 
A.. U. cards, and same can be procured 
either thru the league, or the secretary 

th.®jwclub' or bv direct application to 
the Aifi&teur Athletic Union of Canada 
22 College street.

All applications

A.C.,tide to take the jump.
that Frank Nighbor would ______ „
soon as he gets his affairs in Pembroke 
In shape, so that the Ottawas will 
tact. There has 
the local club.

i^ddie Lo 
was,
team and may report this week 
aeer Percy Thompson.

_ ^ be in-
no t been one holdout in use. k

to llan-
St. Clare's AC- . .. , bold an important

meeting yesterday morning In the l«tse- 
ment of the church when the officers 
for 1021 were elected and are as fol
lows: President, J. Brennan; vice-presi
dent, J McCurdy; secretary. Mr. Holmes' 
treasurer, F. Madden; hoard of directors,
J, J. Woods, M. Welch and W. Burke 
The club will hoi dthelr next meeting 
on, hr day evening. Dec. 17, at 8 o'clock, 
and all players wishing to try out with 
fast teams are requested to be present 

After the game Saturday night be-
aHd°Parkdale ^jtmiors^ea<chiha? ho\t>°an FEDERATION'
hour s practice. Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12.—The annual
Oj\lo*>s® are graduates from the T.H.L tin®n wni°Ktht ^>tiona' Baseball Federa
t'd had so many candidates out that it î.- Lf® ^®,d ln Cleveland January 
looked like public skating night There t'eà accordlnS to an announcement made 
were as many candidates out as thl ol^wic^ Se<,let”ry F Potts. Election 
Wriwmonm brand of pickles, and Steve wm^e^rnade^t'lhe Lelfog8

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
CENTRAL CANADA HOCKEY

handball.

^|E|vi8BS!y^;-~i
round game! completed. The players are 
warned that the second and third 
are to be finished this week, 
finals early the following week.

-Z-'

e. liver Quilt>, ot Ottawa, avus re-elected 
president with- Dave*ill. also of Ottawa, 
as secretary, and thcFfollowlng as vice- 
Hr,!^hZntSV, Frank Plant- Ottawa; W. J.

W' C' Jame8' Brock- 
Aust'lnF'r!!i Shephard, Aylmer, and Major 
ta» ’ Ottawa. The Lower Ot-
[hlsaîl' Asfoclatron affiliated and
formi ™ rccelpt of the registration
iv1 TL8 "as Ovanes d to Dec. 20 
l et£?,r' r.epres*-nting the Ottawa City 
mtl?1 c,aimed that overtures had been
"f the °rl,1hrUlln playere anrI that some 
BD'Jul (nahh were undoubtedly making 
sp-cial inducements to round up thelT-
eteT'and foglhl® evidence ^.as oL

wa1d’thZ, Bre-«ident Quilty said that it 
rrmke4 sure fL t°f,Jhe varlous groups to 
not violated. All theTea^e rac“ W®r® 
be completed by Feb. 20 to pave toe 
teethe qualifying rounds

"T. EATON C°„,„
CANADA

for rinks must be 
made thru the secretary of the league. 
The league will doubtless do awav with 
the payment of deposits, as same onlv. 
causes unnecessary work, and does not 
accomplish anything. The following 
the list of teams already entered*

Senior division—Victoria A.C.,- Corpus 
Christi A.C., Beaches A C., East Toronto 
A.C.. Blythwood A.C.

intermediate division—Victoria AO 
Larlscourt A.C. Melvir A.C.. Beaches 
A.C. least Toronto A.C., Maitlands AC 
way A°C 'C" Canadlan ^atl°nal Sail.'

Ravinarounds 
with the

TORONTO I

are

riversides win only one
IN SEVEN AT PITTSBURG

last night, six bouts mit of «even Tk.
Th2ahla?8i-WOn th® heavyweight match 
The best bout of the card brought P^te 
ZMo Pittsburg, and Walter Newton t1 
ronto, together. Zlvtc won In thrL
he"u R B°[hd ^xer8 were "members Vl 
,ne 1■■■,=■ end Canadian Olympic team» 
respectively. The summary: '

105-pound class—T. H. McManue P
In' D'*“h'

ronto, in three rounds. rden' To"
125-pour.d class—A. Tzura n,

Allan

Pittsburg,* Penn., Dec. 12.—The Pitts- 
[>uJg Athletic Association amateur box- 
mg team defeated the Toronto team here

m smmmi#rmmmust 
way 

in -'Ulan Cup
s.rV

■ ■ s l H%
. 5^22■■ hockey gossip.

PiJrine80^1 J'X® °! m,! clubs who intend 
Hockey Leagues"^ To UP el' that^the 
.:>;dayeDetecnei7ha3St

mid M",n7treV^'CEl1'tr[:U^^:inGth,;ra0d
Cvyted and players' certificates given out 
at this meeting. Questions of affiliation 
reference, amendments to the rules and 
other important business will come un 
‘7 discussion, and it is in the interests 
of all clubs that they have a represtnta-
in'e® »etSent' The Pr°spects for the com
ing season are particularly good. • and 

: teams wishing to enter either ju' cniie 
I Jumor sr intermediate teams in 
Dagues should

Bfe, rV

IpEl* j//) 135-pound class—Pete 
Newton,

■ >v^wÿ»>r' Zivic, P.A.A. 
Toronto, in three

P.A.A., 
Murray, To-

beat w 
rounds.

145-pound class—Jack Revesto 
won by default over Pete 
ronto.

V ill I
■ im
■ m -

150-pound clase—Willie Murphy PA 
■ won from Eddie Alex In th[£e rounds 
Heavyweight class—J# MdDoulton To 

ronto, won .from C Slebert P a i i„ three rounds. eD*rt' P A A • ln

< A.
mt

P&thfinder Cigars The King ÿaiis,
MADE BY UNION MEN 

In Boxes of 10 and 25.

" -V 'Mil
■ m , mm

C:
_ K

mokes mm
»

i'é-ÿ z
m '

HARRY GREB SCORES}V, i Pittsburg, Dec. 12—Hajry Greb”

Iburg- won on a technical knock out, in 
his bout here last night with Jack Dultv 

| Chicago. Duffy failed to respond 
I bell for the sixth round,
! been floored t4*ioe in 
bout was for ten rounds.

ii Pitts-
THF MADDyo Ask Your Dealer

’ Ham toon! LOntaGrioR C° ’ LIMITED 
PhoneF C»i,e!:nn73®^ 129 B8rt0n

M'these
Uiecommunicate with 

-ccretary at B. 1S77 or Gerr. 5910 7.
To-onto Representatlvr: to thQ 

after he had 
the fifth. The

IAvenue r F7ni' C5rr-> will likely coach the Argo
nauts ho< key team. Mike Rodden 
busy for the work.

The Grace A. A. Hockey 
tonight at 107 Bell woods

t amis too V.■ % 3»^;

Atta boy, Nctie. deliver the goods and
BENNY VALGAR WINS.

i Pbiladelpl-ia, Dec. 32—Benny Valgar 
®V;XaW, 3,ork outpointed Jack Russo of 

i Philadelphia in a tame eight-round trout 
here last night.

Club meets
avenue

-hjv.you will find us all right with» Iyou.1 1/

imsi
I

!ATHLETIC UNION
OFFICERS

'T'-J9MH Wm
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JN MATINEE 3RACES 
DECIDED

t'1

CERS

POMERENE LANDS 
SUNDAY FEATURE

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR. SPLIT HEATS AT 

DUFFER1N PARK
BROCCO AND COBURN

RETAIN THEIR LEAD
ST. PATRICKS START

TODAY AT ARENAWEST END WIN TWO 
AT BASKETBALL

FEATURES IN OLD 
COUNTRY SOCCERS NEW ORLEANS. 

—Fli#t Race— 
Tom Roach '

Agd Win Nine Thousand Dollars, the 
Largest Ever, for Bike Grind.

New York. Dec. 12—Maurice Brocco 
and William Coburn, Itallan-Un.ted 
states, team, won the 29th international 
six-day race at Madison Square Garden, 
which "ended at eleven o’clock last night

Coburn, who hal.s from Newark, N j', 
and this foreign partner, retained’ until 
the finish the one-.ap lead they obtained 
on the f.ret day of the race, and under 
the point system had a total of 2281, as 
they were credited with first place in 
each of the ^prints. They had covered 
2290 m.les flat. The record for the 143 
hours Is 2850 miles flat, made .by Dupuy 
and Egg in 1916.

Oscar Debaets and Alois Persyn, the 
Belgian team, took second place with a 
total of 510 points; Van Hevel and Van- 
denburgh, third with 398, The order of 
finish for the other pairs was:

Taylor-Smith, Egg-McNamara, Vannek- 
Mlquel, Bedell-Thomas, Verri-Bellonl and 
Piani-Leene.

At the finish of the race the second, 
third and fourth teams were on a par 
in distance covered, but the Debaets- 
Pensyn combination had rolled up more 
points in the sprints than their fellow-, 
countrymen. Van Hevel and Vanden- 
burgh or Taylor and Smith of the Unit
ed States. The other teams were still 
another lap In the rear, while Pian.'s 
failure to keep up In the final hour 
sprints placed his team three laps be
hind the leaders. ,

The cash prize for-Brocco and Coburn 
was announced at $9000, believed to be 
the largest for . a bike race. Egg and 
McNamara set a record for special sprint 
prizes, their efforts netting them more 
than $1600 dur.ng the week.

The following practice hours have been 
allotted for this week at the Arena; 
Monday, December 13, 1920.

St. Patrick s (pro.;—11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
University of Toronto, Jun.—12,30 to 

1.80 p.m.
Mc-xbaster University—1.30 to 2 p.m. 
Toronto Skating Club—3 to 6 p.m. 
Argonauts, sen.—6 to 6.45 p.m.
Aura Lee, Jun.—6.45 to 6.3V p#m. 
Granites, sen.e-7.80 to 8.15 
Aura Lee, sen.—8.16 to 9 p.m.
U. of T., sen.—9 .to 9.45 p.m.
Parkdale Canoe Club—9.45 to 10.15 p.m. 
Moose A. C.—10.15 to 10.45.

Tuesday, December 14, 1920.
St. Patrick’s (pro.;—11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
U. of T.—12.30 to 1.80 P.m.
McMaster University—1.30 to 2.15 p.m. 
De la Salle C.I.—2.1» to 3 p.m.
Upper Canada College—3 p.m. to 3.45 

p.m.
St. Andrew’s College—3.45 to 4.30 p.m. 
U. of T. Schools—4.30 to 5.15 p.m.
St. Michael’s College—6.15 to 6 p.m. 
Aura Lee, Jun.—7 to 7.80 p.m.
U. of T., sen.—7.30 to 8 p.m.
Granites, sen.—7 to 7.45 p.m. 
Argonauts, sen.—8.30 to 9 p.m.
Moose A.C., Jun.—9 to 9.30 p.m. 
Parkdale, Jun.—9.30 to 10 p.m. 

Wednesday, December 16, 1920.
St. Patrick’s (prof.;—11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
U. of T.—12.30 to 1.30 p.m.
St. Michael’s College—tl.30 to 2.30 p.m. 
De la Salle C.I.—2.30 to 3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s College—3.15 to 4 p.m. 
Upper Canada College—4 to 4.45 p.m.
U. of T. Schools—4.45 to 5.16 p.m.
Aura Lee, sen.—6.16 to 6 p.m.
Aura Lee, Jun., v. U. of T. III., S.P.A. 

junior game, 8.30 p.iq.
Thursday, December 16, 1920. IT'S 

St. Patrick's (prof.)—11 a.m. to 12/noon. 
U. of T.—12.30 to 1.30 p.m.
Toronto Skating Club—3 to’5 p.m.
Aura Lee, sen.—5 to 6.80 p.m.
Public Skating—8 to 10.30 p.m.

Friday, December 17, 1920.
St. Patrick’s (prof.)—11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
U. of T.—12.30 to 1.30 p.m.
McMaster University—2 to 2.30 p.m.
De la Salle C.I.—2.30 to 3 p.m.
U. of T. Schools—3 to 3.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s College—3.30 to 4 p.m. 
Upper Canada—4 to 4.30 p.m.
St. Michael's—4.30 to 5 p.m.
Parkdale C.C., Jun.—6 to 6.30 p.m. 
Moose A. C., Jun.—6.30 to 6 p.m. 
Granite», sen.—8 to 8.30 p.m.
Aura Lee, sen.—7.46 .to 8.30 p.m. 
Argonauts, sen.—A30

Plato Toes Up
—Second Race—

Ina Kay ‘, Rainbow Girl Anna Gallup 
—Third Race—

At Havana, Where Kennedy 
y^ins Two and Rides Two 

Home Second.

Impressive Showing by Harry 
L.—Oup King and Maxi

milian Also Win.

4
Defeat St. Stephens in Close 

Junior Game and Dunlops 
by Thirty-Five.

Great Throng See Arsenal 
Chelsea Play Tie—Player 

Breaks Leg.

»

H. C. Basch Sasin Guy Fortune 
—Fourth Race—t Muakallonge Parader 
—Fifth tjace—

Bullet Proof Panaman Ed. Rick’nbacker 
—Sixth Race—

Kimpalong Gain de Cause Sum’er Sigh 
—Seventh Race—

White Star
Havana, Dec. 12.—The races today re

follows:
Three postponements caused by un

favorable weather did not dampen In
terest In the Toronto Driving Club's 
week-end meet, originally carded for 
Nov. 29, but held at Dufferln Park Sat
urday afternoon, judging toy the good at
tendance which was practically confined 
to local patrons. The customary pro
gram of thre races, for purses of $400, 
attracted well balanced fields (Mat pro
vided better sport than one will some
times witness at a more elaborate race 
meet.

The 2.18 trot, which has been the fea
ture race at the local meets this fall, 
was called first, with two of the regu
lars on the absent list because of sick
ness. Gossett Bird and Wilson Todd. 
Maximilian, the constatent .trotter from 
Penetang, was made an early favorite 
at even money, with Miss Clara Todd 
and Korena second choices. Having a 
reputation of not lik.lng the route, the 
black stallion, The Baronet, was not 
touched at 6 to 1, or 2 to 1 for place. 
But he threw fear Into the backers of 
Maximilian by going to the front In the 
opening heat and remaining there until 
the last few feet, when the roan geld
ing, after racing him hard all the way. 
Just landed by the narrowest of mar
gins. Maximilian was sent away on a 
break In the second and ran for an eighth 
of a mile, an unusual antic fçr this 
bird. The Baronet was away off In front 
pursued toy Miss Clara Todd and Leon
ard S., and easily accounted for the 
heat. The talent were aboard Maximilian 
In the third, but he was never up until 
past the flve-eigtothe and In the home 
drive he could not outfoot the McDowell 
entry. After racing as a team to the 
horns stretch In the fouth. Maximilian 
forced the now heavily backed Baronet 
Into submission and won the heat hand
ily froth Miss Clara Todd, who finished 
second, but was set back to last position 
for running. The final heat was raced 
In darkness, and g few wise ones bought 
tickets on Mise Clara Todd, the fastest 
galloper In the trotting ranks. She “put 
in” a couple, according to the admission 
of her driver, but then all the others 
with the exception of The Baronet, did 
lkewlse. thus the boys had the laugh on 
the veteran Jimmy McDowell, since his 
mount cannot run, therefore could not 
take advantage of the twilight. Maxi
milian was awarded the race as stand
ing best hi the summary, with the long 
shot, The Baronet, second.

Thé 2.26 pace unveiled a speed demon 
In (toe black free-legged gelding, ’Harry 
L., owned by the Cooks town horseman, 
T. Hughes. In1 the opening heat of his 
race he appeared hopelessly distance 
twice, because of wild breaks, but each 
time dame from nowhere and won from 
Mona' Hal. He led from wire to wire 
In the second, but In the third, after rac
ing In the van ufttil near the ttoree- 
yuarters, his driver, Hughes* pulled him 
wide, allowing Bid to go thru on the rail 
and win the heat. The act Was done 
expressly to raise Bid to second position 
In ,the summary and was about the bold
est piece pf trickery seen at the track 
this fall, and cost the public considerable. 
Just why a pent-'t y was not Imposed 
seemed strange, possibly because the 
judges were of the impression that the 
driver, an amateur, did not purposely 
throw the heat. His intentions, however, 
cannot be doubted after pondering over 
the manner in which tie drove the : fol
lowing heat, also the smottiering amount 
of speed at his command. ■ - ' i

The 2,14 pace was awarded to Gut 
King, winner of the Second afid third 
heats; Rena Bison won the first bv 
withstanding the stretch drive of Har
vey, who had received a bad start with 
Our King and Paddy Patçhen. The guid
ed son of Atlantic King had the field at 
his mercy in the next two, displaying a 
flight of speed only occasionally witness
ed at a local meet, and a gait so fric
tionless as to incite the admiration of 
oil horsemen. The fourth heat was raced 
in darkness, and the driver of Our King 
claims Interference,
mount: to break and lose the heat. On

favorite, 
P., a rank

outsider in the betting after the second 
heat, being short of work, end landed, to 
the delight of the bookmakers, who had 
not sold a ticket on him that heat. Rena 
Bison was the ea>!y-favorite at: even 
money, but after the first heat Our King 
advanced to an oflds-on choice, closing 
at 1 to 4. It was at this almost prohibi
tive price he spilt the beans in the final 
heat. %

2.18 trot, purse $400 :
Maximilian, rn.g., by

Kingston G. (Harvey) .. 1 3 2 I f.
The Baronet, blk.h., by

Kentucky Todd (McDow-

p.m.
Both of the Toronto and District bas- 

. ketball teams which were scheduled to 
play on the West Ehd Y floor Saturday 
night met their Waterloo, 
contest between the

London, Dec. 12.—(By Can. Associate* 
Press.)—The return match between the 
Arsenal and Chelsea on Saturday attract
ed 50,000 spectators to the Highbury 
grounds of the former team. Both teams 
nere the same as on the previous Satur
day. The state of the grounds militated 
against correct play, but the game was • 
:n variably strenuous and exciting. Chel
sea

suited as
ÏTKST RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 

o]de and up, claiming, 5)4 furlongs:
I, Guardsman, 104 (Kénnedy), 3 to 1, 

6 to 6, 3 to 6v
3, AU Smoxe, 104 (Hunt), 10 to 1, 4 

to L 3 to 1.
3. Neuieman, 109 (Meehan), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, g to 6.
lane 1.10 2-5. Stiletto, Truant, Willie 

Woods. Sol Gilsey, Butord, Pokey Jane 
sbd Jack Dawson also ran.

6BCOND, RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
claiming. 3% furlongs:

1. Me, 102 (Mangan), 2 to 1, 4 to 6, 
a t* 6.

2. Gua Scheer, 112 (Connote), 6 to 2.
even, 1 to 2. *

8, White Crown, 107 tAtkinson), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.10 1-6. Shasta, Bertha Minn lx. 
Hiss Dixie and Jill also ran.

THIRD. RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Bister Susie. 109 (Pickens), 7 to 6, 
1 to 3i 1 to 4.

$. View, 104 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 8 to 
t, 4 to 5.

3. Zihdo, 107 (Barnes), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
$ to 6.

Time 1.09. Military Girl, Nettle Wal- 
putt, Senator James and Sinn Feiner 
also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Natural, 103 (Kennedy), oven, 1 to 
3, 1 to 6.

1. Giatian, 107 (Atkinson), 6 to 2, even.
1 £ Get ’Em, 111 (gutwell), 7 to 1, 6 
to 1. 6 to 6.

Time 1.10 1-6. Ravenna, Two Eyee, 
an and Mt. Jiggs also ran.

RACE—Purse $2000 added. 
Antilles Stakes, all ages, 6 furlongs:

L aPomerene, 99 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 3. :

2. Different Eyes, 109 (Atkinson), 3 to 
1, 6 to 6, 3 to 5,

$. Osgood, 111 (Pitz), 2 to 1, 4 to 6.
8 to 6.

Time 1,16 2-6. aRlght Angle, Liberty 
Bond, Bally Mooney, Redlahd and Brodh- 

' er Maclean also ran.
aOupled.
SIXTH RACE—Purde $700. all ages, 

claiming, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Pas de Chance, 112 (Connors), 8 to 

6, 3 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Hunter Platt, 107 (Kennedy), 6 to 2, 

4 to 6, 2 to 5.
3. Miss Brush, 112 (Crump), 8 to 6, 3 

to 6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.10. Winall, Galopin, Abbess 

and Blue Flame also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purae $700, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. Jack Hill, 108' (McDermott), 2 to 1.
4 to 5. 1 to 3, *

2. Clip, 103 (Kennedy), 3 to 1, 4 to 5,
2 to 5.

3. Short Change, 102 (Atkinson), 8 to 
1. 5 to 2, 6 to 5,

Time 1.48 1-6. Musket, Sunnlngdale 
and Bll Hunley also ran.

I

The junior 
St, Stephens five 

and the West Entiers was a battle from 
start to fln.sh. The first five minutes 
the players on both sides played a close 
checking game, each testing the strength 
of his opponent, 
scored the first point on a free throw 
and netted another basket from the 
field a few aeconds'latcr. A nice piece 
of combination work by the West Entiers 
Melville, Jenkisson and Harrad, counted 
two for the home team. Jenkisson fol
lowed In a few minutes and put the v.s- 
Itors on the losing side by ene point. 
From this stage to the end of the half 
the teams fought for the mastery, the 
visitors having the better of the half 
score. St. Stephens 11, West End 10.

The second and final ha.f looked like 
a walkaway for the visitors, their com
bination and good shoot.ng In the first 
five minutes giving them a lead of eight 
points, and they were still going strong 
when the changing of a player on their 
team gave the home five a chance to get 
together, and their decision to play a 
close checking game for a few seconds 
broke UP the v.sitors’ fast combination 
play. From this stage the West End 
team began to catch up, tied them and 
passed them In the last five minutes of 
play. Final score: West End 25, St. 
Stephens 22.

St. Stephens—J. Moore, S. Gold 10, J. 
Penstône. D. Hooper 2, M. Howard 2. 
I. Greenbaum, W. West 9.

West End—Southworth 2, Jenkisson 7, 
Harrac^ 14, Melville 2, Teeple, McVicar, 
W. Jacques.

For the first time this season the 
West End enthusiasts had a chance to 
see the senior team in action on the 
home floor, and from their playing any 
other team in this city which wins the 
championship will knew that they have 
been In the game. Their playing on Sat
urday night against the fast Dunlop five 
was of the same variety which caused 
a rush for seats a few years egd, minus 
the rough stuff, and when they, are 
again In a contest on the local’ floor 
watch out for a packed house, for lovers 
of the game are longing for such play.

The visitors had on their line up the 
old Central war horse, Hunter, who still 
has the speed of Man o’ War and the 
cunning of a fox; these qualities along 
with his enthusiasm kept the visitors in 
the game from start to f.nish. A. Pon - 
ton, the Olympic sprinter, played a fast, 
close checking game.

On the local team J. Tait. wtoo has 
for years kept the colors of West End 
on top both on the track and In many 
other branches of sport, played hie old- 
tlkie game, in fact, some present say that 
he has Improved in hie playing, Fraser of 
last year’s senior team, and Lalond are 
In the game every second. The otner 
members of the team congmeed thefaat 
Intermediate team of last year, which 
won the Ontario championship.

The game was only in progress one 
minute when Fraser netted the first

8*» „SS"«,T«SSS S'jTV.’S

End’s favor toy 36

Capital City Bombast N. K. Beal

TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT NEW ORLEANS,

Jefferson Park, New Orleans, Dec. 11.— 
Entries for Monday’s races: \

b IRST RACE—Purse $609, 2—year, maid 
eus, 6 furlongs:
1‘irnllco.................*117 Contrlot ...
Tony Sutton......... 110 Tom Roach ...110
Toss Up................. no Echoland

...................... «105 Doru W. -,.... .“.*102
V.’••*102 Finger Bowl ..»102 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Rainbow Girl.... HO  ...............
Kelso.................... 107 Betsy .................. *107
Miss Kruter........ *105 Madam Byng .*104
Lonely......................104 Forsblosure ....104
Catania................... 101 Cinderella .........104
huVln6T8............ Anna Galup ...*99
Oliver James........ *99 Orlova

Also eligible:
•Tiger Rose.......... 107 Cobalt Lass ...113
^ Kay,................106
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

3-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
..........................Ill Dotta’s Best ..111

.......................HI Sandy Mac 110
!Th rteen..................110 *H. C. Basch ..109
•Malvollo.......... ....109 «Ben Hampeou.lOg
Prunes. ..................108 ‘John L Day ..106

•Madras Glngham.106 -«Guy Fortune.. 106
•Bluebannock........ 106 *Lorena Mom. .103
•Tom Logan......100

Also eligible:
Capmnia............. Ill «Lady Kathryn. 103

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, Allow
ances, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Muskakmge............ÏI4 Made Lillian ..116
Petrarch............ ...110 Bunga. Buck ...110
Thornhedge............ 107 W.reless
Day Lily....
White Star............ 104 -,

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, Girard 
Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs :
Ed. Rlckenbacker.120 Bulletproof ....107 
Torn McTaggart. .116 Day due
Panaman................. 106 Bobby Alien *..102

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claftnlng, 
3-year-olds and u<p, 1 3-16 miles;
Gamecock................ 11? «Lord Herbert..108
•Kimpalong.,........ 106 ‘Dark HiU ....103
•Summer Sigh... .103 Gain de Cause. 102 
Lady Emmeline... 99 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Aurum....112 Billy Stuart ...108
King Neptune..108 Salute ................. 108
Bar One.108 N. K Beal ....108 
Lucius....108 •Bengali 
•Capital City..,...107 ‘Medusa
•Waukeag............ ,.103 •Capt. Hodge.,103
•Tugs............  103 ‘Bombast ....103.
St. Just.......... ,.,,.102 \

Weather rainy; track good. 
•^-Apprentice allowance claimed

St. Stephens team» * was the superior team in the first 
half, Ferris scoring their only goal, and 
Blyth equalizing for the Arsenal before < 
tne interval.

Tottenham’s visit to Sheffield furnjsh. 
c-d a thrilling second half after tedivuu 
early play. Utley put Sheffield ahea.4 
from a penalty, and Dim mock leveled tht 
scores for the visitors within twelve min
utes of the finish by a sixteen yards’ 
shot, x

Burnley’s defeat of Liverpool, In con
junction with the fact that they are un
defeated since September, suggests tlfoy 
are the strongest side In the country to
day. Their winning goal was scored by '■< 
Weaver.

Aston Villa’s team against Newcastle 
w. s weakened toy the absence of Walker 
and Moss, Newcastle being without Hud
speth and Pyke. The condition of the 
ground prevented good football.

Fulham well deserved their win against 
Clapton, altho the latter had bad luck In ' 
the earlier stages of the game, thru an 
injury to Townrow. Cock scored (ha 
only goal of a very fast game.

Play was far from high class when 
West Ham ntet Stoke. Puddefoot scored 
just 
his s
The most surprising result of the whole 
day, perhaps, was the second defeat of 
Southampton by Grimsby, MacAulay 
scoring early, and Collier and Smith add- , 
1rs further goals in the second half.

The Crystal Palace-Swansea match was 
notable chiefly for the unfortunate acci
dent to McCracken, Crystal Palace’s left 
half and an Irish International player, 
who fell and broke his leg.

1

.113

1)7Makes

........ *107

J
•9b

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club held a 

very successful stag social in .their club 
rooms at Occident Hall. , This évent was 
the first of its kind this season, and its 
unqualified success augurs well for the 
success of their social program. Over 
fifty members and friends were present, 
and progressive euchre, music and re
freshments were the entertainments 
vided, and everyone apparently spent an 
enjoyable evening.

Mr. Walter Andrews won first honors 
In the euchre drive, with H. C, Goodwin 
and J. Dawson tie for second. Lewis 
Woodrow was presented with a suitable 
booby prize.

The gathering listened with interest to 
a short address from Mr. Craig of Mil
waukee, who Is representing the Harley- 
Davldson firm In Ontario.

Credit for the musical program Is due 
Mr. Wilfred Morrison, who not only ren
dered e number of vocal selections but 
engaged several high class instrumental
ists for the occasion.

Mr. Percy McBride, with 
courtesy and good Niumor, occupied 
chair. It has already been decided to 
hold another social on Jan. 14, the de
tails to be announced later.

pro-
before the Interval, but others on 
tde threw away several chances.

Dial tan: 
FIFTH

•.,107
107 Parader ............ 104 to 9.15 p.m.

U. of T., son.—9,15 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, December 18, 1920.

De la Salle C.I.—9 to 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s College—9.80 to 10 &.m. 
Upper Canada College—10 to 10.30 a.m. 
St, Michael’s—10.30 to 11 a.m.
St. Patrick’s (prof.)—11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Skating Ctu6—2 to 6 p.m.
Aura Lee v. U. of T., S. P. A. senior 

game, 8.30 p.m.

ILi

Wi St. Christopher T. and D. Juvenile team ’ 
would like to arrange a game with any 
fast 126-pound team. Would like a game 
before Thursday evening of ‘this week. 
Phone Geo. Lister, College 8317, after 
6.45 p.m., or Main 2242 before 6

110

his unfailing
the

p.m.

F,
PERKINS MAKES RECORD 

IN THE BROADVIEW TRACK
!i

107
9 104 All previous long plunge records for 

the Broadview Y. M. C. A. were .broken 
when John Perkins, in a competition for 
the senior employed boys’ section, drift
ed 46 feet 9 inches. The previous record 
of 45 feet 9 inches had been held for 
some time by Leslie T. Bartlett, but by 
the interest already shown by Broad- 
view’s human Jellyfish and whales, John 
will even have to excel his latest mark 
to hold Ms honors. Long Bill Ninnus 
and Harold Ayxner were tie for second in 
the above event, and James Clendey a 
good fourth. . ■

The. intermediate school section also 
held, a ihmgri plunge competition, John 
Gess- winning with the good mark of 36 

’feet 6 Inches) i Marry Fish was second, 
and Martin "Nagent third.

The’ Intermediate' employed boys con
ducted a 40 yards speed handicap, with 
a very large entry, the final results be
ing—1, Frank Humphrey; 2, Ray Mitch
ell; 3, Jack Plum.

I
I !

3. Corson, 111 (Lunsford), 18 to 5, 6 
to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1-45 flat. Chesty, Frank Wafers, 
Mab and Rapid Stride also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing, 3-yeéir-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: •

1. War Club, 108 (Ponce), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
6 to 6.

2. Golden Dawn, 102 (Mooney), 6 to 5. 
1 to 2, 1 to 6.

3. Miss Fflley, 106 (Babin), 7- to 1. 2
to 1, 4 to 5.

Time 1.61 3-5. Lady Mountjoy, Ma
drono, KalUpolis and Douglass S. also 
ran. Lady Mountjoy broke down.

i .RACING IN RAIN
AT NEW ORLEANS °f theenKln West

score
^Dunlops—Hunter 8, Neate, Godfrey 2. 
Henderson 6, Rankin, Ponton 2. Roger-
3°West End—Fraser 4, McOaudland 10, 

Talt 12, Lalonde 6, Smith, 
6. Total 50- -
for both games, W. Carson.

two-days' 
ntion the 
involved 

f hatters, 
bffered at 
[ose, who

Ntw Orleans, La., Dec. 11.—A heavy 
storm, which developed before race time 

, converted the track into bad shape again, 
.and was responsible for a wholesale with
drawal from the different dashes, leaving 
email fields to engage. The rain con- 
fmued thmout the afternoon and occa
sioned discomfort to the spectators on 
tl eir home going.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $609, 3- 
ytaf-olds and up, 5% furlongs:

1. GetieraV 104 (Roberts), 7 
2. 6 to 6- 1

. I. Lonely. 107 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Poultney, 109 (Burke), 6 to 1, 5 to’2, 
6 to 5.

Time 1.09 4-5.

til mw
VWalker 12 

Yeomans 
Referee

ST. CHRISTOPHER BEAT VARSITY.
In' a juvenile T. and D. fixture, St. 

Christopher defeated Varsity, 21 to U 
on Hart House gym on Saturday nigh.. 
Varsity started scoring, but the Satnts 
eoon evened the score. L. L£ter, th- 
A'dnts’ gxxxl defence man, twisted an ankle and^etired In favor of SPèlgel. Taô 
niay was very close, and at half-timt. 
the Saints were leading. 9-8. The

started with Varsity coming 
strong, but the Saints soon settled down 
to work and held their opponents hard 
Two minutes* before the final wh stle 
Varsity was leading by a point, ^puc a 
tine pass from G.‘ Lister to ‘"'COjgei 
scored a basket, and a foul shot finished 
the game in the Saints favor, 21-19.

; taints—Forwards, G. Lister, Washer
man; centre, Rreitsteln; defence, apt.lgi’1
' Varsity—Forwards, Rennack, Vermels;

defence, Ansley, Mo watt.

FOR OTTAWA ICE RACES.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At a meeting of the 

Riverview Park Racing Association held 
last night in Hull, officers were elected 
as follows : President,. Mayor Louis 
Oousineau; vice-president, E. Talbot, 
Hull; secretary, Jas. J. Gleeson, Ottawa; 
treasurer, W. D’Amour, Ottawa.

The dates selected for the big winter 
meeting for trotters and pacers, which 
wi l be held on the Quebec side of tne 
Ouawa River, are Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 3, 4 and 6; and Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 7, 8. and 9.

The program arranged shows a well- 
balanced list of classes, and, : as each 
purse will be $500, there should be a 
record entry.

&HAVANA RESULTSCanadian 
ance and 

grouped
to i, 5 to

fSHavana, Dec. i 11.—Today’s races re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, purse $700.

1. Cabin Creek, 108 (Crump), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Willow Tree, 105 (McCoy), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Ravanna, 109 (Pltz), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,
1 to 3 "

Time 1.04. Josephine K„ Tosca, Mabel 
Reynolds. Sclentillate, Wishing and 
Cannon Ball also ran.

SECOND RACE—5 furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Slippery Silver, 110 (Pickens), 5 to 
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Durella, 110 (Carmody), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Ben Butler, 105 (Fletcher), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.04 1-5. Ford, B. B. Johnson, 
Treadwell and Roundel also ran.

THIRD' RACE—Purse $700. claiming. 
3-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Langhorne, 110 (Carmody), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even. _ „ .

2. Avion, 114 (Boyle), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,

3. Harry Glover, 107 (McDermott), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5,

Time 1 03 4-5. Lenora P., Sentry, Drif
field and Elga also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Marion Hollins, 107 (Francis), a to
2, even, 1 to 2. _ „ „ . „

2. War Loan, 115 (Pitz), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,
3 to 5. ,

3. Juanita IH„ 105 (Fletcher), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.10 1-5.
Jill and Dragoon also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and 
up claiming, one mile and 50 yards, 
purse $800: _ „ . _

1. Hocnir. 107 fMcDermott), 3 to 5,
1 to 4, 1 to 8. „„ , .

2. Timothy J. Hogan, 102 (Kennedy), 
3 to 1. even, 1 to 2.

3. Hands Off. 107 (Carmody), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to R. „ ,

Time 1.49 1-5. Donna Grafton, Repton 
end Bulger also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile. 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $800:

1. Dolph 101 (Kennedy), 7 to 6, 3 to
6, 1 to 3. _

2. Black Thong, 106 (McCoy); 2 to 1. 
7 to.10. 1 to 3.

3. Jellison, 110 (Ja#is), 4 to 1, 7 to 
5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.45 2-5. Candle Light, Faijx 
Col and Blazonry also ran.

which caused ills I
perceiving *the plight of the 
Garvin go# busy behind Teddy WiV_ Miss Krueter. Plain

Bill, Dr, Shafer, Ivan Mist, Retreat, 
Benecla, Harry Burgoyne also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
_ b Doric, 105 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

2. Silence, 116 (Rowan), 4 to 1, 7 to 5,
1 to 2.

3. Rolo, 104 (Roberts), 11 to 5, 4 to 5,
!to 5.
Time 1.10 flat. Machine Gunner. Tan 

Son, Hope Princess, Superb, Charles A. 
Byrne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Talisman, 106 (King), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Lancelot, 106 (Jarvis), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 
3 to 5.

3. Ablaze, 106 (Stack), 6 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

Time 1.08 1-5. Ragazza, Cinderella, 
Toe the Mark, Jock Scot and By Heck 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—iPurse $700, for all 
ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Dock o’ the Roost, 107 (King), 18 to 
o. 8 to 6, out.
f Grayson, 105 (Thurber), 6 to 1, 6 to

' ». tout.
3. The Swimmer,. 102 (Ponce), 3 to 5, 

3 to 6, out.
Time 1.Î6 1-5. Tippo Sahib also ran.

, TOTH RACE—Gretna Handicap, purse 
*1500. for all ages, one mile:

1. War Mask, 114 (Buxton), 11 to 6,
2 to 6. out.

3. Sea Sinner, 96-(Coltlletti), 9 to 2. 4 
to 6, out.,

• 3. *Tipplty Wttchett, 124 (Rowan), 13 
* 10JO. 1 to 6, out. r

1 Time 1.43 2-5. Biff Bang also ran.
Bailor Stable entry.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3->ear-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. George Duncan, 106 (Roberts), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

2. Paul Connolly, 111 (Morris), 9 to 5. 
v to 10. 1 to 4.

r the ^
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TRIX|E’S BEAUTY
WON WHIPPET RACE

e present 
be crown 
[re of fur 
kck. All 
p 7y2 in

t

s \ ’
centre, Bowen;

0Geo. Anstee Wins Spoon 
Shoot With Straight Run

The Toronto Whippet Association ran 
a race In three heats Saturday at Duf
ferln Park, with the following result:

First heat, 200 yards—1, Whizz Bang 
(20); 2, Tight Fight (21); 3, Hasty Daisy 
(24). 4, Royal Gipsy (15). Time 13)4- 

Second heat—1, Trixie’s Beauty (14); 
2, Jiidge (6); 3, Mischief (8) Time 13 1-5.

Final—1. Trixie’s Beauty; 2. Whizz 
Bang; 3, Judge. Time 13)4

IMPERIAL 
h ALE

ell) - 13 5 T,
Miss Clara Todd, b.m., by

Jim Todd (Wyatt) ..........
Leonard S., b.g., by The

Saxon (Lock) ....................
Koiena, br.m., by Moko

(Ashton and Marpls) .... 5 4 5 4 i
Time—2.20)4 , 2.25%,#2.23)4, 2.25)4, 2.25.

2.25 pace, purse $400 (declared finish
ed) : -r
Ktrry L„ blk.g., by Alcyoni

um Boy (Hughes)
Bid, b.m., unknown (Shields). 3 3 12 
Mona Hal, ch.m., by Star Hal

(McDowell) ..............................
Teddy R., b.g., _ unknown

(Meade) ..............7.....................
Wilkes Hal, br.h., by Star Hal 

(McDowell) ..
Time—2.22)4,

2,14 pace, pur! 
ed) :
Our King, b.g., by Atlantic

King (Harvey).........................
Rena Bison, gr.m., by The

Bison (Chapman) ..................
Toddy P., b.g,, by Paddy G.

(Garvjn) ...................................
Paddy Patchen, blk.g., by Star 

Patohen (Montgomery) ..

4 4 5 1
,Yt be well. 

:learance 
t day the, 
at 8.30.

On Saturday afternoon thfe Toronto Gun 
Club had a good turnout of shoaters and 
some beginners at their regular week
end shoot. In the spoon handicap, event 
the shooting was close, Anstee. the win
ner |who had e straight run of 2», v 
clos’e chase. Next Saturday the prize 
w.ll be fowl, trophies, etc.

follows :

3 2 3 2 4
' '

aCARPET BALL.
The Baptist Carpet Ball League 

suits and records to date are as follows:
Won. Lost. For. Ag. P.C.

517 426 .800
607 453 .800
478 309 .800
331 293 .800
414 454 .200
362 46’4 .200
140 206 .000
-216 270 .000

Scores : Rowland 93, Pape Avenue 55; 
Indian Road 78, St. Clair 59; Hackett 108, 
Ross 83; College 137, Dovefcourt 103.

All Old Country F. C. players and 
members are requested to be at the club 
rooms. Moose Hall, Yonge and Alexander 
streets, on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., for social 
evening. A full attendance to requested.

JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL.
3 Scotland ..............

re- 113 1
in Store. The score was as

Shot at BrokeCollege ...........
St. Clair 
Rowland ..... 
Indian. Road..
Hackett ..........
Ross .............. ;
Pape AYti. ... 
Dovercourt ...

IThe Magic Glass4055Fowler 
Noble 
Ham .
Lewis 
Roach .
Moore 
Marsh 
White 
Anstee 
Brown 
Hughes 
Hutchinson ....
Mason .................
Jeffers ...............
Curran ................
Blake .......... •
Watt ....................
Smith ..................
Heron ........
S. S. Minster .. 
S. I. Minster . 
Irwin ....................

2 2 2 3 3345
34454 4 4 4 3146
1260D .................... 5 dr.

21)4, 2.25%, 2.22%. 
$400 (declared finish-

24il 40
1275Lady lone, Waterford, A LUNCH is only a lunch— 

until you add a glass of 
_ O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager 

or Stout, and then it is trans
formed into a feast fit for an 
epicure. It gives you an 
appetite reminiscent of the; 
holiday zest, and adds a relish 
to everything you taste. Be
sides the delightful tang, it 
has invigorating, bracing 
qualities which are as tonic to 
tired mind and body.

For sale at all hotels, restaurants 
and cafes or at your 

grocer’s.

>A ii50
7176
I253 114 5460

40... 55 J12 3 2P seven. The 
K'elght match 
I brought Pete 
f Newton, To- 
pn in three 
I members of 
lympic teams.

plcManue, P 
itch, Toronto.

3235
30.... 454 4 4 1 • 3250
36■inl

.. 2 3 2 5 so 41Furiosâ, b.h., by Phil Rysdyk 
(McDowell) ...I,........ ........... 16255 5 5 3 

Time—2.21%,- 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.24)4. <•1726Canada 11.. 25 
.. 25 f12 e1725

loneyford, of 
Board-en, To- Willys and Ulster Tie

In Brigden Cup Finalæ i—— | y
of the loeat 

sel. Toronto.
At Broadview Field on Saturday the 

Brigden Cup final, between Ulster United 
and Willys-Overland resulted in a tie. 
one goal each. The largest crowd of the 

was on hand when the teams 
Mned up as follows:

Wlllys-Overland (1) —Stansfteld, Drum
mond, Tweedie. Herring, Woods, Baillie. 
Hunt. Craig. Cameron, Prentice, Taylor.

Ulster United (1)—Halllwell. Hunt, 
Hedge, Givens, McAdams. McGill, Hunt. 
Long, Lavery, Grant, Ferguson.

Referee—J. Cameron.
Linesmen—Lamb and Cochrane.

^OLSON’S The National Smoke”*Ivic, P.A.A. 
to, in three Princeton and Pennsylvania He 

After Four Extra Periods
i

esto, P.A.A.. 
Murray, _To-

purphy. P.A. 
[three rounds 
[Doulton, To- 
f. P.A.A-. in

season

Princeton, N.J., Dec. 11.—Princeton 
and Pennsylvania "are still deadlocked in 
the fight for the intercollegiate soccer 
league championship of the United 
States. After playing four extra periods 
today In the play-off for the play-off, 
darkness halted the match with the score 
a tie at three goals eaeh.

The two teams played for the cham
pionship last Saturday, but neither was 
able to win, after trying three extra 
periods.

KINGSTON PRODUCE PRICES.

4 K. O.
Greb. Pitl»- 

nock out, in 
| Jack Duffy, 
kpond to thGr 
Ifter he had 

fifth. The

A

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Main 4202

At Dunlop Field on Saturday Davies 
heat Swifts 1 to 0 and will enter the 
final of the Guy Long Cup. Both teams 
hart their strongest line-up doing duty, 
and altho the ground was slippy, a fast 
game resulted. The line-up:

Davies fl)—H. Williams, R. Lindsay. 
Letcher. Slater. F. Williams. Woodward.

Brown, McTlroy, Yeates,

Still the most 
for the money 10*

Kingston, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—Eggs 
Bold for $1 par dozen on Saturday’s 
marked chickens solid ait $1.75 to $2.50 J. Lindsay,

Woods. PhoneINS.
mn y Yaiyar
L*k JRuseo ol 
‘-round Wont

pc-r pair; beef. $18 to $22 per owt; « ,, XT , -, , . ,, ^
d.reased pork, 18c to 20c; Iamb, 22c niackwell NW ’ Baflita pSfe^s^n'
to S6e: potato» $1.75 to $2 per bog; ! :Tamiiton.' J. Baillie Smith,' Young 
butter 54c to 60c.

AndrewWilson&o mtTORONTO
MONTREAL
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Novel THE MASKED WOMAN \SC PENSIONS HIGO 
IQE THAN IN Ü. S.

ORIENTALS ARE NOT cm 
WANTED AS NURSES

#
LINER Dal,y P*r word, l%c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, lBc agate line.ADS Copyright, •' 1920.•••••

(Continued From Page 6). speaking tube and gave Sambo an order
The professor excused which meant that he was to drive south 

himself and hurried away. to the house far downtown.
"And what was it that you wished to 

speak to me

Properties For Sale.Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Woman to come In several 

mornings per week, from 9 to 12, for 
housework; must be good worker, with 
first-class references. Apply evening, 
C.80 to 7.30, 293 Russell Hill road. Hill- 
crest Sill,

and that you’ve been hers two weeks— 
and a devil of a two weeks It's been!"

"Prjson? Two weeks?” Brone gasped 
”1 can't understand! Why? What for? 
I—I seem to remember leaving the cafe 
—with a woman—and that's all.”

"You left a cafe with a woman, all 
right, according to the newspapers at 
Idle time." "Red" Riley told hlpi- "But 
that was more than three months ago. 
It won't get you anything to try that 
losa-of-memory stuff on me. You should 
have handed that to the judge."

Hamilton Brone sat down weakly and 
looked tip at the man on the other side 
of the bars.

"What—what does it mean?" he asked.
"Well, what is it that you can't re

mem her?" ltiley countered. "How much 
can you remember?"

"I—I was at the cafe------”
"Where you had the row with this 

Melkington man?"
"1—I told him to mind hie business, I 

think—and told 
same. I remember now! 
woman—Madam Madcap! I left the cafe 
w ith lier. XVo got into her limousine."

"Quite a little memory you have," 
Riley sneered. . "Suppose you tell the 
story yourself."

"But there my memory stops, 
can't understand------”

”1 °u was full of wine, wasn't you? 
Yen. You started off in the limousine 
with that woman, old top, and 
amuck before it had

bowed to her.
Directors of General hospital 

in Vancouver Fear Sow
ing of Discord.

; Canada’s Rates Compare 
Favorbly Witl^ Those in 

Other Countries. -

132 X 264, HIGHWAY, $20 DOWN—A
snort distance west of city, splendid 
garden soil, tfrhy not purcli&se this lot 
and grow all your own fruit and vege
tables. Terms only $10 monthly. Open

Caused byHamilton .Brone did not notice when 
. Waldron?” the limousine turned, had not noticed

Madam Madcap asked. In her rich voice. In which direction it was going in thé 
,.t?°iU llaYe come to ask me to dance"— first place, and would not have cared 
It is not that, I assure you,” Waldron had he known. He began an attempt at 

"1 am going to speak-j love-making, and found that toe was no-t 
succeeding.

about, Mr.
of

hastened to say.
very frankly, madam. There is a certain 
gentleman Infatuated with you. I’ll not 
say you have been encouraging him, but 
he does not need much encouragement/'

"I suppose you mean Mr. Melkington?"
I mean Hamilton. Brone," Waldron replied.
I have talked with Mr. Brone a few 

ttmes, and danced with him 
twice."

’You have started In to captivate the 
man, are doing It deliberately," Waldron 
accused. "You are conspicuous, at 
course, and the fact that Hamilton Brone 
Is infatuated with you is making him the 
laughing-stock oi the town. It has reach
ed his wife s ears."

*t ja a question of her pride be
ing bruisedMadam Madcap asked. "I 
suppose it is commendable of you to have 
this interview with me, but 
not see that it is any of yt_

The bank of toliag% and bloom behind 
Hamilton Brone

Salesman Wanted. Ottawa, Dec. 11;—In reply to a 
statement recently made by J. Fred 
Marsh, organizing secretary of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans- to 
the effect that Canadian pensions are 
smaller than those of other countries, 
notably the United States, the b^ard 
of pension commissioners today is
sued a comparative statement of pen
sions granted in the various countries 
which participated in the war. "It is 
only necessary to glance at the pen
sion scales of the various countries to 
dispel any doubt regarding this mat
ter,” says the statement. "Taken as 
a whole, Canadian pensions are cer
tainly higher, and Canadian pension 
laws are broader in their scope, than 
those of any other country."

The statement shows a comparative 
scale of pensions figured on the an
nual rate awarded to the rank and file 
totally disabled by war service; The 
rate in Canada for the totally disabled 
pensioner alone_is $900 per annum. If 
he is married $1.200. If hei is mar
ried and has one child the amount is 
$1,380; two children, $1,524; three chil
dren, $1,644 and an additional $120 per 
annum for each subsequent child.

The pension to the totally disabled 
man in the United States is $960, or 
somewhat higher than the same pen
sion in Canada, but if he is married 
he gets only $1,080. and if he is mar
ried and has one child, the pension Is 
only $1.140 as compared with $1,260 
in Canada. In the United States a 
pensioner, his wife and two children 
Is granted a pension of $1,201), as com
pared with *1,624 in Canada, and there 
is no additional allowance for other 
children.

The rates for Canada include a 
bonus effective from September 1, 1920.

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—Orientals 
mot be pemmUtted to train 
in the Vancouver General 
least until the matter has

OIL, OIL, OIL “Walt, silly, until we are home!” Ma
dam Madcap said. “There are wln‘dows 
in the car, and we both have refutations 
—of a sort.”

Brone sat in one corner of the seat, 
heavy *witih wine, his eyes half-closed 
and his breathing deep/ He was drowsy 
-because of the liquor 4ie had taken and 
from» the motion of the limousine. Since 
Madam Madcap wished Jt, he would wait 
until they had reached her home before 
continuing with his love-making at
tempts.

Madam Madcap watched him carefully 
from ttie corners of her eyeST realized 
his condition, and knew that he was 
upon the verge of a drunken slumber. 
Beneath the shelter of her cloak, she 
reached into the -bosom of her gown and 
removed something that -glittered in the 
light. It was a tiny hypodermic needle, 
charged and ready for

Again she looked at Hamilton Brone, 
and then bent forward and clasped one 
oT his wrists. She spoke in a low tone, 
and he did not reply,

Brone merely muttered something that 
was unintellible. He made an effort to 
rouse himself, and failed. He imagined 
that there was a quick sting in 

an<* he moved it languidly.
Madam Madcap gave a sigh of relief 

put the hypodermic needle away. 
Hamilton Brone started to totter for
ward, and she thrust him back into the 
corner of the car. His head drooped; 
his form relaxed. Sambo drove on.

This time, Sambo did not stop at the 
curb, but turned the big limousine into 
the alley and

wiiH
a® nurse» 

Hospital, at
father oonsMenatkm. This wZ ££. I 

«d eJt a meeting of the board of dr 
rectors, which referred tbT

of onfemtato PrasenW

t ***** tntiehlded ajtcr
wards to nurse in their ;
toss, vet the prospect of arousm/dZ 
cord and disturbing the harmony and' 
oo-ordLntat'i’cin of the staff t ”
agaitost ft. Far that reason the geZS 
eiwrinbendent was Opposed to theta- 
treduction of oriental pupils. The sam» 
grounds were taken by Miss Johns®, 
rector, of nursling, who also recorded 
herself aigaimst thie suggestion 

It was moved by A'dlannam Mo- 
Rae and seconded by Alderman 
that the proposait permitting the em- 
plo'ym.’enjt of orienta;! unide-rgrâdmate» 
be not en-tiertaJaieKL

Plea for Orientals.
"I aim opposed to orientals as’ much 

-as anybody, but wo should look at it 
from the broader point of view. There 

a largo number of orientals in the 
oilty. Why should they mot be treat
ed hy oriental nurses? If the omental 
girt is able to meet the

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines ind
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,0uu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept, 401, Chicago.

ttww York, 
endedROVVE’ Consuming Oil Geoloalet 

8455Lum,den Building. ^Toronto. Main'
. market 

leas confusion 
0t renewed sel 
includingEstate Notices. divionce or

Articles for Sale.; rails.payingNOTICE„ „ TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Solomon Shen- 
ard, Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Retired Gentleman, 
Deceased.

Suspension 
Rubber 
y,e present s 

and

.TWIN. BED—Birdseye maple; In perfect
condition; also shade for floor lamp, 
old gold silk fringe. 293 Russell Hill 
road. Hillcrest 6111.

drewV
Lioncl Waldron the 

That masked
industry
and other nex 
j^sion were 

jLpart from 
lajia, recessio: 
comprising tl 
equipment >n
from 2 to 7 f 
their operati 
gales amount*

oSS.°?„“0WTS:a 5srT.'.o“
, ,, thafall Creditors and others having 

claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Solomon Shepard, who died on 
?Labout the twentieth day of October, 
1.120, are required, on or before the fif
teenth day of December, 1920, to send bv 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under- 
Blgned Solicitor for Joseph Stanley Davis 
Ind Harry Babb, the Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names end sur- 
Î™61’ ^addresses and descriptions, the 

Par/^ulars of their claims, a state- 
. theLr. ac,l?unts- and the nature 

fAlnH ®e®urltl“. ‘f any. held by them. 
And take notice that after such inL. 

mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to administer tile assets of the 

among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
tha.T’thJ? thie/'Sila11 then have notice, and
for the «M »e/^.U S wlU not be liable lor the «aid assets, or any part thereof
to any person or persons of whose claims 
n^6 ?haU not have been received by 
thSjn.at the time of such distribution.
December^’*!920™"t°’ 27th °f

GIVE SCISSORS—Always appreciated. 
Our special guaranteed all-steel* house
hold scissors, 20c coin. Turner Scissor 
Mfg., London, Ont. really I can- 

your business.”Lsa.iin. vi ioiiaga a 
the table parted, aim 
stepped up to the table.

"Tou're right—it isn't any of his business!" he said.
They turned to face him. Hamilton 

Brone had been taking too much wine. 
His face was flushed more than usual, 
his eyes were bulging, he was breathing 
deeply He was in a dangerous mood, 
and Lionel Waldron kne* it, knowing 
the man as he did. He would have gone 
away after a soft word or two, but Ham
ilton Brone was not content to have It 
that way.

"You're concerning yourself too much 
m my affairs. Waldron," he said. "Can't 
a gentleman have a few friends without 
all his wife's rejected suitors pestering 
the life out of him?"

Melkington had been behind Brone. 
And now he stepped forward and touched 
him on the arm.

"Easy!’’ Melkington said. "Come away 
now, Hamilton!”

Brone whirled upon him with a snarl 
like that of an angry beast, a drunken, 
nasty snarl that showed the man’s true 
cnaracter as nothing else could have 
done.

"You’d like to have me gateway, 
wouldn't you?” he sneered. "Like to get 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant tn me away ana try to get ahead of me 
"Statutes of Ontario," I George tile Fifth wlth thejady who wears the mask, eh? 
Chapter 26. that all ered.tors and others Tou re frlend’ are you?" 
having claims against the estate of the "Hamilton!"
said Louise Sellery, whto died on or about "Shut up! I’m a bit sick of having you 
the second day of July, 1920 are re- trot at my heej8 all the time, at that!" 
quired on or before the twenty-second Melkington had been drinking, too. 
day of December, 1920. to send bv Dost Ajl*er flared fn his face, and his voice 
prepaid, or deliver to Messrs Newman waa charged with passion.
Brd/^a*one’ Adelaide Street East, Citv "Don’t talk to me like that!” he hissed, 
of Toronto. Solicitors for the Admlnls- “Then get out! 1 don’t want you 
trators of the estate of the said deceased around me!" Brone said, speaking louder 
the jt Christian and surnames, addresses than before-
and descriptions, the full particulars of Guests at half a dozen tables heard the 
their claims, the statement of their ac- words and noted Brone’s manner. Mel- 
counts, and the nature of the securities, kington realized it. He trembled with
11 ,aJlL held by them. rage, and he took a step nearer the table

AND further take notice that after when he spoke, 
such last mentioned date, the-said ad- "TO get you for that!" he snarled, 
mintstratora will proceed to distribute "You can’t insult me In public and 1 get 
the assets of the deceased among the away with it!" 1
parties entitled thereto, having regard He whirled around and was gone. Brone 
only to the claims of which they shall looked after him, still sneering. Then he

. _ve notice, and that the Admin- turned to face Lionel Waldron again,
—ttators will not be liable for the said Two waiters were approaching the table, 
—anY part thereof, to any person fearing trouble, and ready to cope with it, 
^«•Ph^f>-nSh/v- w“os? claims notice shall But Waldron had no ambition to figure 
Mm « ir?5t. Vtid by 0,6,11 at the in a scene before the throng in the cafe.

Dafert »Mh abut 0,n^ v Without a word more to either Madam
Dated ‘bl82nd day December, i920 Madcap or Hamilton' Brone, he turned

and walked along the edge of the danc- Sol dtors for the Administrators, ing floor, going toward the foyer.
“Sit down, Hamilton," Madam Madcap 

said, quickly. "Do you want them to or
der me out of the cafe?”

It was the first time Madam Madcap 
had used his given name, and it thrilled 
Brone. He sank into the nearest chair 
and bent toward her.

"Even you don’t play fair," he said. 
"You still (un away from me. You won’t 
let me, know where you live, who you 
are—won’t let me see your face. I’m 
crazy about you, and you 
I’m ndt treated right!”

"Perhaps I’ll treat you fairly if you’ll 
behave yourself."

"Well, what do you want me to dto 
now ?"

"Leave and go to the bar, or some
where—and don’t quarrel with Wallace 
Me’klngton again. Don’t ..stay too long 
—watch. I’ll leave the cafe about the 
usual time. And I’ll get rid of my es
cort before I go."

"And t.hen”-rBrone asked, bending

Business Opportunities. * \I—Iuse.
VlENERAL AGENT for new, Indlspen- 

sable apparatus for tractors, motor 
oars, motor boats, patented in all coun
tries, is required. Beraldi, Engineer, 
Turin, via Berthollet 42 (Italy). Cable: 
Beraldi 3800 Turin,______________

you ran
„ l t , gone three blocks.
You tried to strangle this Madam Mad
cap, and she yelled and the chauffeur 
stopped the car----- "

"I didn’t!"
, "Shut up; I’m tellln’ this story. I 

should think you’d want to forget it.
J'16 ,c!la,uf„feiir ,st?pped the car, I said, 
and tried to help her. You smashed him 
in the jaw and -took it on the fly—mob 
at jour heels. You dodged ’em and went 
l:ack to the cafe and walked In like von 

fs sober as a Judge—some Judges, that is.
1 do,l't remember any of it----- "

„/b.ut u,p-' ,y°u walked Into that cafe 
and found tills Melkington man slttln’ 
at.aJtable wlth a couple of women. You 
C"eU°,wn ,at another table and ordere» 
a bottle of wine. Remember that? No? 
Wen you drank the wine, according to 

w.Vn011y' „and -then you picked up 
ttb6 bottIe' walked over to that other 

d s,?aabed this Melkington man 
SÜU neltiV" th lt' CraCkln* hla

;;i-I did that? I didn’t------"
Shut up! You did, and 

A/hout three hundred 
less, saw you. There

BONDSOwenhis
Dancing.

DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms end
College of Dancing—Clase forming for 
beginners. Enrol. now. Assembly Sat
urday evening». Kean's four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad
mission. Park 862; Dovercourt Road 
and College Street.—C. F. Davie.

Speculative
Sidetracl

Stocl

are
ran along it until ttoe car 

was opposé the little door. There he 
stopped tie machine, and sprang down. 
He glanced up and down the alley, and 
then opened the door.

Madam Madcap sprang out an<j un
locked the door of the house, and Sambo 
reached in and took the unconscious 
form of Hamilton Brone in his arms. 
He carried him thru the narrow hall
way, while Madam Madcap lighted the 
path with the electric torch, 
stairs they went, and to 
room with its two cells. There was a 
couch In one corner of the room; Samlbo 
stretched the form of the unconscious 
Hamilton Brone upon it.

"Put away the limousine, and then 
hurrjr hack," Madam Madcap instructed.

You know what you have to do."
Some time later Brone slowly fought 

his way back to consciousness. He re
alized that he was very weak, that he 
was bathed in perspiration, that he was 
atretched upon some sort of a bed, and 
that it was dirk.

He closed his eyes and tried to breathe 
regularly, tried to collect his scattered 
wits and reason things out.

Brone opened his 
again he faced the 
ray of light came

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING— 
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt RA.

dance for Christmas. Enrol 
Phone Kenwood 2521.

àlR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private atud.os,

• Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Oerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.

same require- 
mienrts as thie others she should he 
given the same 
J. J. Ban-field.

The girls now in tnajining should 
be oorasuitted, saM George OottireOi.
It is not Christian," were the wosxto 

used by Mrs. Stoddard, pleading the 
aaiuse of the young women of GhâneBe 
or Japanese parentage.

"I alliso -tiaike exception to Mr. Ban- 
fields remarks,” said Alderman Owen.

Lt Is , a qiuesKllon. which affedta the 
whole White pcpuiatfion of Brttieh 
Columbia. If you take in one, yt>u 
can’t refiuse a second. You bring the 
oriental women into direct competition 
wilibh our own. They do not become 
citizen» and I do not think they ever 
will. ^

Apelling Condition».
“We Wave (here 10,000 orkmttiallis.” ■ 

eaiidi Dr. A. S. Monro. "I can tell you 
of apnar.Odntg oamdihtilons among them 
because of the Jack of medical ait- 
’temtlan. White women wllfl not alttend 
them." There was a duty to be per
formed far the improvement of such 
oanld$fcions, contended Dr. Monro. If 
the aril em bail g|Vri.is were comljCfatEfred 
eillgitoe for ithe high schools and the 
umilvemaity Ihe did not think the hos
pital oaulld logically refuse them ed- 
mllttamce. They wotuUd never comV 
pete with white women.

The .graduate nurses had expressed 
themselves as opposed to the prapiate- 
a/1, explained Dr. MacEachem, amdi it 
was tihiouighit 4m, view of that situation 
the oriental gllnls would not receive 
the sympathy of those above them.

Learn to 
sow. opportuinitieis," saidW. A WBRRETT, •nie spéculât! 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
ronUtoe in'l'^/’r '3te of the Clty of Tof
wSmin.ndt«e.îaTty °f York’ Marrled

Up the 
the prison

MrTbERT NEWSON, pupil of the late
Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waverley road. Phone Beach 2531.

HOBO LEADERS SHAKE;
WILL WORK TOGETHER

1you know it. 
people, more or

7nTlVthriaetklnian? m^“unnTn’ arZ^ 
d A al?e time was had by

smashed half a dozen waitersÿou0reandCyhagu°tedy0'' d°Wn tot on
cooler----- ’’
his^fbet*°n Br°ne’ gaspln8:' spring to 

]_'Go on I What else?"
Well, they hauled you to Jail, as you

kem’howli' and aU the time you
ton’l ho a ““it you’d busted Melking
ton s head, and that you’d bust the head
nntÛI^i^h<ly hflse • w'ho tried to out you 
That^^o/i1 8 -Madam Madcap person. 
?able." ffht' Me,k^ton sllppjd hto

tyallace Melkington And buried

!all. Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 11.—War clouds 
which hung over the camps of two 
rival hobo organizations were dis
pelled today when James Rads How, 
founder of the International Brother
hood JVelfare Association, and Gus 
Gramer, grand dictator of the social 
order of hoboes, shook hands and 
agreed to "work in harmony together 
forever for the good of all hoboes in 
general."

The convention here came to a close 
today after sessions covering a period 
of two weeks. The two factions clashed 
early In the convention. Dictator Gra-' 
mer asserting that How’s organization 
was “usurping the rights of the regu
lar hoboes."

L Marriage Licenses. you away to the

fcmOCTOR'8 wadding rings and llcenaea. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge._________r Medical.

,►----------------- -— ’■
\DR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 

akin and nervos, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton 8L

eyes again 
darkness.

, . to his vision. He
struggled to sit up, and finally managed 
•t; For a moment he held his head lit 
nls hands, and then he lifted lt and tried 
to pierce the blackness that surrounded 
him. He reached for 4 handkerchief to 
wipe the perspiration from his face— 
and found thdt he had no hip pocket 
where one should have been.

He felt of his clothing. This coarse 
60111 he never had felt before, these bag- 
gy, stiff trousers had not come from his 
tailor. The shoes seemed to be made of lead.

He put one hand to his throbbing head 
—and almost screamed. His thick, curly 
hair—which pften had endeared him to 
women—was gone. Hie head was shav-

— and 
Not a

Motor Cars. dead?"
r you simpi’^ey^a^.™?^ 

ft ,a murder charge, of

.■««sweet time we’ve had oML Y^’ve iLn 
1 fu01 ever since you’ve been here 

Z?ad f? be Put in this room fesoU^ 
if anybody asks me, I'd say you’re 

a P'ay to get sent to the i£ane
« S a^lng tteorWwaorrdk-lea8ed-and that

bufe°nge 55 tile bars’ his eyes
h s breath coming in quick gaeps a great fear in his heart 9

asked”1 WBS found erullty

welirOUTlferTltted UTas y°u know verv 
„ There were about a hundred wit
nesses—and you know that And
so'mueh ,that Madam Madcap person «0 TW see Hyou/’ ^ dldn’? ev®n 

,,’Bh®—she deserted me!"
frazzlId,"aR,|2y%aTdn,te"You’phl!yedehoeb

?®"era ^ M’hy a man with oodles of
mnr»hLrUF amuck and raiee hades is 
more than I can guess. With all your
rour H°f. have had a hot time all

Jit ’ you had to hit the booze 
and eet ril xud UP w*th bunf women—’’

It can t be true!” Brone cried. “I 
don t remember any of it!” 1 

"Well, you’re here, aren’t ydh? Isn’t 
that the answer? Don’t try any of your 
funny stuff on me! Give it to the prison 
doctor—I m fed up on it/’

A.nd. I’m—lln,,prl®°n?" Brone gasped. 
He looked at the bars again, looked at 
the other little cell.

"You certainly are In prison," Riley 
answered. ’

‘‘Fof—for how—long?"
Hamilton Brone Ilcke^hls dry lips and 

waited for the reply. “ w 
"From now on!" Red Riley said "For

ever! For life! Until death do you 
part!"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow Morning).

bvERLAND r.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Oo>, 1918-17, 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5539.

course.

MOIHOLLAND’S SOLDIERS
MAY GO TO VILNA

i Poultry.
LAST WEEK I had 28 eggs from five

pullets. I use Karswood Spice every 
day. One bird laid eight eggs with- 

! out stopping, and 
writes a poultrykeeper.
25c and 50c. Rennie’s Seeds, King and 
Market streets, Toronto. Main 282.

POSTMASTER OF KALADAR 
DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Montreal, De 
go farther be 
year to find a 1 
nr day’s on the 
of the 37 Ibsui 
nished a boar

Gq^eva, Dec. 11.—Conditional accept
ance by HoJIand of the invitation of 
the League of Nations to contribute 
a*portion of the military force to be 
sent by the league to the Vilna district 
for the plebiscite there was announced 
today. The acceptance is subject to the 
passage of suitable legislation by the 
Dutch parliament 

Poland has sent a note to the

another 10. So 
Packets 10c,

ed!
Katedar, Dec. 12.—Mir. W. G. Rigby, 

Kaladar, prominent merchant amid 
■postmaster, paused away at 8 p.m. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 11, after a 
very serious Alness of short 
oanoer of 
'by X-ray
Kingston, a few days ago.

The late Mr. Rigby was a promlm- 
emit Maison arid Orangeman, and aflways 
took anr active paf-t in evies-ythitng» 
beneficial to the community at large. 
He will .be burled at 'TVenttin on 
Tuesday next.

Hamilton Brone began to be alarmed. 
Often, after. . an excess of drinking, he
Had experienced peculiar ‘feelings, but 
nothing to compare with this. He felt 
of the bed upon which he sat, and dis
covered that it was made’ of a blanket 
stretched on a network of steel.

Brone staggered to his feet and took 
two quick steps forward, to crash against 
steel bars. He recoiled, reached out his 
hands, grasped the bars and shook them. 
He turned to the right, took three steps, 
and crashed against more ban#. He faced 
atout, staggered forward, and met steel 
bars again.

For an instant he stood still, listen
ing, unable to hear a sound save his 
own heavy breathing. The quiet, the 
darkness seemed to be smothering him. 
For a moment he endured it, and then 
he screamed!

He stumbled against the bunk, crashed 
down upon lt, sprang up and screamed 
again. He hurled himself against the 
rars that he could feel, but could no-t 
see. He beat against them with his 
1 ists, pounded his head against them 
shrieked like a soul in torment.

A door was thrown open, a ©haft of 
light entered. Hamilton Brone could 
see the shadow of a man. And then 
there came a soft click, and light flood
ed him and the space about him. And 
a hoarse voice cried:

"At It again, are you? Stop that 
noise, or I'll/ give you something to howl 
for! Think you can pull this 
every night?”

Weak

INSANE PATIENT DEAD
IN FIRE IN HOSPITAL

Printing. of murder?" he
active being S

duration, 
Çh-e sbormadh wais 'revecU'etd 
mi tiie Getheral Hospital,

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone

ISO shores; Iron 
101, and Brewe 

Mighty-five s 
were offered at 
the previous la 
at that price, a 
Isold at 56%, dc 

A small lot c 
.pointa higher, a 
of Brazilian so 
33%. These, wl 
cries, at 49, em 
140, completed 1 

The Victory 
but showed a ; 
1987 being the 
gain.

Total sales 1

-4you coun
cil of the league requesting that the 
fortress and fortified zone of Grodno 
be excluded from the Vilna plebiscite 
area.

Washington, Dec. 12.—'One patient, 
Sergt. Alvin Messenger, formerly of 
the Seventh Coast Artillery, is be
lieved to have been burned to death 
and several other patients were in
jured, none seriously, today In a fire 

•that destroyed two of the psychopathic 
wards of Walter Reed military hos
pital.

The fire, which (Jiospital authorities 
believe was started by one of the 
patients with njafiches smuggled into 
his room, threatened for a time to 
spread to other wards, Including 
eral in which disabled war veterans 
are patients, was checked by the com
bined efforts of the z hospital 
Washington fire departments.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
[SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
) dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
; Limbed, Toronto. MAY START WORK SOON

ON FRONTIER BRIDGE
\ Tenders. RAW SUGAR MARKET

CONTINUES TO DECLINE
closer to her.

"Watch when I leave—and get Into 
the limousine with me," she whispered.

"You mean it?” he gasped.
"Stay away from Melkington. But, if 

you want to show Waldron -tjiat he can’t 
run a man like you. let him know that 
you’re going with me—let him see us 
leave."

•— "I’ll do it! I’ll do it!" Brone said.
"Go away, now! The professor will 

he coming back. I’ll have to get rid <Jf 
him, you know."

Half an houç. later, Detective Lionel 
Waldron saw the professor leave the 
cafe.

An hour later, he saw Hamilton Brone 
and Madam Madcap get Into the latter's 
limousine and drive away.

Thereupon, Lionel Waldron made one 
of the greatest mistakes of his career. 
Instead of attempting to 
limousine and ascertain Madam Mad
cap’s address and identity, he shrugged 
his shoulcferg in’ disgust and turned 
away. •

Bridgeburg, Dec. 11—The frontier 
believes that at last lt has got 
to a good start in connection with 
getting the federal government at Ot
tawa to etar| work on the enlarge
ment of the^nternatlonal bridge. The 
subject is not a new one here, but 
owing to the necessity for better 

■ bridge facilities between Buffalo and 
the Canadian frontier here, it crops 
UP with Increasing persistency,

thlS in vlew’ th« .Cana- 
dlan-Niagara Frontier Bride Associ
ation has just been organized with 
representatives in Welland,. Niagara 
Falls, Port Colbome, Bridgeburg 
Erie, Ridgeway, Humberstone 
otheu Niagara district towns

away

New York, Dec. 11.—The raw sugar 
market oontiimuied to decline today 
with holders disposed to liquidate even 
at the expense of prices. While there 
were no sales below the four cents a 
pound levied for Cubas, they were of
fered at 8 7-8 cents a pound this morn
ing without being token, which iis the 
lowest level touched so far this

sev-
400.

ÇHALHD TENDERS addressed to the 
•v undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
bridge over Burlington Channel, Ont." 
will be received at this office until 12 
O’clock noon, Tuesday, January 11, 1921, 
for the construction of the 
tune of a single leaf' Straues Trunnior 
Bascule Bridge at Burlington Channel, 
Wentworth County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can fee 
Seen and specifications and forme of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
;the offices of the District Engineers, 
Hfuity Building, Toronto. Ont.j Shaugh- 
hessy Building, Montreal, Que. 
the Post Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied bj the 
Department and in accordance 
dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount

—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $25 00 
payable to the order of the Minister' of 
Public Worke, which will be returned if Rhe intending bidder submit
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GERMAN WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
Berlin, Nov. 24.—(By mail.)—Al- 

•t-ho women now vote in Germany, 
Minna Cauer, who since 1848 has 
been a worker for women’s suffrage 
here, still is active arid intensely in
terested in politics, notwithstanding 
that she has just passed her 80th 
birthday.

Frau Cauer believes that there still 
is much work

euper-etruc- year.

OPPOSE RAILWAYMEN
AS RAILWAY DIRECTORS Fort

andstunt
EMPLOYMENT RETÜRNS

REPORTED BY OTTAWA J RECEIVING ORDER MADE
AGAINST TORONTO MAN

London, Dec, 11. — The Railway 
Companies’ Association have reject
ed practically all the government pro
posals for the future management of 
the railways of the United Kingdom, 
and say they will strenuously op
pose the idea of appointing as di
rectors railway woruers elected by 
their fellow-workers.

trembling, Hamilton ftfollow the sprang back a step and glared around 
r _ ,.He was ln, a cage—a cell. Adjoin- 

The two cells 
no furni-

and at
Euing it was another cell, 

were in. a small room that had no furni
ture except a couch in one comer and a 
screen in another.

He glanced down at his clothes__a
convict’s suit. He felt of his shaved 
head again. Once more he sprang to 
the bars and looked at the man stand
ing Just outside. That man wore the 
uniform of a prison guard.

"What—what-----” Hamilton Brone be
gan _ gasping.

“Tou stop that noise, or I’ll tell the 
warden and he’ll ’tend to you!” the guard said. 1 ®

Brone stared at him in amazement 
He did not know that this was a mas
querade, that the guard was "Red” 
crook’ ganRster’ burglar. all-around’

“Where—am I?" Brone asked.
"A lot of fool information you’re 

wantin’,” Riley told him. “If you don't 
know, and it’ll do you any good to learn 
111 remark that you are in state’s prison.

to be done to bring 
about “the complete democracy,” in 
which women must share equally with 
men.

*
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The employment 

service of Canada, department of la
bor, reports that for the week ending 
Nov. 10 employment returns were 
tabulated from 5,130 firms with an ag
gregate pay roll of 717,226 persons. 
At the end of the previous week these 
concerns had 724,952 employes 
at the middle of January they had 
694,420 persons in their employ.

Since the end of the preceding week 
there had been a decrease ln staffs 
of nearly eight thousand persons, but 
as compared with returns in January 
last, there were increases to pay rolls 
amounting to over twenty-two thou
sand person's. For the following week 
a further tho somewhat smaller re
duction ln employment

There are 33 Industrial 
the Inquiry.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Brone Awake*.

CAMBO’S face was inscrutable 
, held open the door of the limousine 
for Madam Madcap and her somewhat 
inebriated escort. Delighted at what he 
fondly thought was his capture of the 
masked beauty, Hamilton Brone had 
taken more wine while waiting for her 
to leave the cafe. He had not spoken 
to Wallace Melkington again, but he had 
met M aldron and had sneered in his 
face, and boasted of his conquest. And 
he was aware that Waldron had 
him getting into Ohe limousine.

Sambo got behind 
started to drive uptown.

.form^rof^To^t^Tporirn
a« coalitionist member for Hastings 
has lately been the subject of com 
ment, has had a receiving order made 
against him. Mr. Hastings is already 
engaged in the preliminaries of 
election.

FRANCE ELECTRIFIES RAIL- 
ROADS.as - he

DEATH BY LANDSLIDES
IN SPANISH PROVINCE

Paris. Nov. 24.—(By Mail).—Elec
trification of the various French rail
road systems has been planned for 
years, but work began, only recently.
A few miles have been transformed ‘ 
iround Paris, tout operation has hot 
yet commenced.

The Midi system

Jand a by-
Kantiago, Dec. 12.—Delayed advices 

just received here report loss of sev
eral lives and injuries to a number 
of persons as the result of great land
slides which have occurred around the 
inactive volcano Villartca 
Province of Valdiva.

The slides followed violent earth 
tremorg felt Tn the southern provinces 
on Thursday and Friday.

WINNIPEG STRIKER FREED.
\V!nntpegegstrDkeC' leader^was reused

pënELr wpmheSSasy ^rTn^
two-year sentefcce imposed about 
year ago, following his conviction on 
a charge of seditious conspiracy 
connection with the general «trike 

Russell was the first of the «trike 
leaders to be conv'cted. ~ Ke

has now an
nounced a 10-year program of electri
fication. By^ 1925, 1000 miles will be 
converted and by 1930 the remaining 
700 miles of the 
changed.

a regularId. seen

the wheel and 
_ . , _ Madam Mad
cap watched thru the rear window and 
made sure that they were not being fol
lowed; and then she picked

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

in the B
N.T. fds..., 15 
Mont. fds... pa 
Ster. dem... 39 
Cable tr.... 39! 
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one
company will beDepartment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 9, 1920. was expected 
roups inup the t CANADIAN FAILURES. "

The number of failures in the Do
minion, as reported by R. G. Dun & Co 
during the past week, in provinces as 
compared with those of previous weeks 
and corresponding week of last year are 
as follows:

[ 8*6.
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New York, 
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U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York, Dec. 11.—Commercial fail

ures this week in the United States, as 
reported by R. G. Dun & Co., are 336, 
against 339 last vpek, 218 in the preced
ing week, and 126 the corresponding 
week last year. Of failures thie week in 
tl>e United States 130 were in the east. 
93 south, 73 west, and 30 in the Pacific 
btates, and 175 reported liabilities of 
$6000 or more, against 190 last week.
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U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.
^ or^r Uec. xU.^-As the business 

readjustment progresses, the tendency 
toward reduction in bank clearing’s be- 
comes more marked, the aggregate at 
"5”ty leading centres in the United 
b ta tea this week, as reported to Dun’s 
Review, being $6.937,492,363. This total 
;tljre;®Pta a decline of 12,0 per cent, from 
the $7,886,7o4,392 of the corresponding 
week Oif last year, and the increase in 
comparison with the 1918 figures hi* 
men lowered to 11.6
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NOT !STOCK MARKET ENDED 
IN SOME CONFUSION

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
IS FAIRLY FIRM

—aBPRecord of Saturday’s MarketsI

A. L. HUDSON & CO.NURSES
SuccessorsTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

AJfked. Bid.' J. P. BICKELL <8 CO.icral hospital 
Fear Sow-

Ask. Bid. /Abltibl Power com 
uu. preleri ed ...

Am. Cjrs.na.mid com
do. preferred ................ 6514

Ames-Hoiden pref..................... 46
Am. Sales B'a. com 
, do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar 
Barcelona ....
Braxbian T., L. 4k P...1., 8*
B. C. Fishing.................
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F-. N. common.

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
C. Car 6 F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Lanada cement com
.an. Fds A Kgs..........
can. s. S. Lines com

ferred ..........
Electric..

6714 6614 Gold-
Atlas .............................

8* Apex ..............................
60 Baldwin....................,.

Boston Creek ..........
Dome Lake ..............

70 Dome Mmes ............
2814 Eldorado......................
3* Gold Reef ..........

82% HoIUnger Cons. ...
38 Inspiration.................

102 Keora ............ -...........
9714 Kirkland Lake ....
88 Lake Shore ,
20 McIntyre ...
84 Monetà ..........

... r Newray .........
* 87 Porcupine V, A N. T............ 18

68 Porcupine Crown ...
... Porcupine Gold ..........
4514 Porcupine Imperial .
6914 Porcupine Tisdale 
96™ Preston ................

Caused by Renewed Selling of, General List—New Advices 
of Saturday’s Session Were Discouraging—

Rails Sustain Losses.

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members New York Produce Exchange 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------ COTTON------ STOCKS
- Mining Securities, Cm* Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to AH Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

/ Telephones Main. 7374-5-6-7-8

Slight Advance Results From 
Good Buying of Decem

ber Offerings. (

90 16 18 A114 1%
.. 16 
.. 10ord.

214 ' -»
11.00

7
72

.5.60

2814com 1%'■—Orientals w®
train an

4 214 214 Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Some good buying 
of December wheat around the opening 
figures, which was reported for export 
trade, gave the market a much strong-
” ,u1^.eZto,leJ0<11?’Jr> Prices advanced 
t"»1,;7** at the high of the day, and held 
fairly firm for the remainder of the ees- 

Showed futures unchang- 
^»L,j4Fher’ ,and caab unchanged. 

»t?*h,5“?and wa* Je8« acute, and, 
ïrtiUe the offerings were not large, there 
]*as every Indication that shippers were 

8t<îcke t0 ft|l tonnage 
•lu2’e. the head of the lakes, which 

mHft get away by midnight Sunday.
llehta<1H1Aai55aeiln 016 ooarae grains was 

.V6ry «mall, and the demand anything but urgent. Oats clos-
fow* barley, lcrsvsw? tower-

Ktw York, Dec. 11.—The stock The actual condition of local banks, 
market ended the wlek in more or aa reported by the Clearing Houee, 

]«M confusion and disorder by reason contained few items of more than 
of renewed selling of the general list, passing interest. Loans and dis- 

*>«“M »d "»n-aivW,nd « . 1UU.

paying rails. heavy liquidation of stocks, holdings
Suspension of the dividend on Fisk of members at the Federal Reserve 

Rubber drew renewed attention to Bank showed a nominal contraction 
the present state of the automobile and an increase of about ■ 343,700,000 
industry and its related specialties, in net demands, deposits almost ott- 
an4 other news advices of the short set the preceding week’s decrease 
Mrtlon were mainly d scouraging. For the short session, there was a

Apart from losses susta.ned by the fairly large volume of trading in 
mile, recessions in prominent issues bonds, convertible or speculative rails 
wmprising the oil, motors, steel, responding to the further heaviness 
equipment and food groups ranged of shares of that class. Totah sales 
from 2 to 7 points, shorts continuing (par value) aggregated 310,426,000. 
their operations with confidence, i Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
gales amounted to 476,000 shares. [ call for the week.

6.65mursee
®ai Hospital.
if ,s bee«- elves, , 
This was decid- I 
he board of

whole 
oomnti.t!tee 

'em of 
train-

39 a
at 12 11%

40 34
100 WO

182 181
9 WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
dii- AT LOW TIDE:: «week’s

'Î61669 At a time when there seems to be 
no bottom to the market, and when 
new lows are being recorded daily, 
there comte a point where estab- . 
lished securities can be bqught at. 
prices that will return extraordin
ary profits when the atmosphere 
clears. It is fit such times that your 
broker should serve yon best—and 
to-day the statistical and analytical 
facilities of brokerage houses of long 
experience should be utilised to as
sist you in determining which stocks 
are underpriced, and which have the 
greatest possibilities.

For seventeen years we have sup
plied the best service available, and 
to-day we are better equipped to give 
you Jtist the information you want 
than ever before.

Consult our statistical and analvtU- 
cal department for complete datt 
on the securities in which you art 
Interested; alio send for this 
week's Issue of the STOtfRRAM 
market letter, published regularly 
since 190».

190thalt the
pe-ny good 

radoubt^dJiy
mwnlded ajter-
“Vr Q'vn coum-
Z Sf®** <tis- 
le ttarmony

®iaff untïi; 
taon tihe go,

^Ite. The sam» 
Miss Johns, 

o also 
kest Ion,
-Vdlîinmain Mo- 

Aldonman Owen 
nitoing tfr. ern-
Uradeirgrâduatee

T %4 b
70ao. SC <.......... 284

Schumacher Gold M.............. 19
Teck-Hughes ................................. ..
Thonxpson-Krlst ...............................
West Dome Consol................ 5

u. West Tree 
Silver—

” Adanac ..
Bailey ....

... Beaver ..,
Chamhers-Feriand 

“ Contagaa ....
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford ............................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves .
Lorrain Con.
La Hose .................

45 McKln. Dar. Savage.
80 Mining Coip.................,.
14% Ophir ............ 7 .... ,\

Can.
Can. Lèoo, com.. 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. ...................
uanadian Salt ...
Llty Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Conlagaa ...................
Cons. Smelters .. 
consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow s Nest .
Deere* United, ...
boni® . r. ,’4 ,"V. I • .
Dom. Canners ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. iron prêt...
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Fo.d Motor Co......
Lake of Woods............ 150

do. preferred ..........
La Rose ............
Mackay common .<.

do. preferred *..........
Maple Leaf common.. 

zdo. preferred ......
Mex. L„ H. & P.
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ...,
N. Steel Car com...- 

do. preferred ..
NUdsetng Mines .
N. S. Stdel - com..;..............
Ogilvie com. ..........................

do. preferred ..........................
Ont. S. Pro. com.....................
Pac. Burt com............ .............

do. preferred .............
Penman’s common-..........

do. preferred ..........................
Pt. Hope SanK pref..... . . 72
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Pror. Paper com... 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L , H. A P.
Riordon ■ com. .....
Roger* common ... 

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com.......... 70

do. preferred ........1..
Sawyer-Massey ............. 16

do. preferred .......
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred ......vt
Spanish River com....

ddT preferred .......
Stand. Chem. pref.-...
Steel of Can. com....

do. 'preferred ............
Tooke Bros. com.. .....

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City 00m.......................... 46
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamiton . 
imperial ..
Mer* hanta 
■ifoisons ...
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ...
Royal .’v.v.»...
Standard .
To-onto 
Union

2... 94
16%85

986
184 General Price Report on All 

Kinds of Farmers’ and 
Garden Stuff.

4%
!!!!!! ‘90 1and* 6% 5%

2 1%3.00 and rye,\ 3%r. 17........ 27 28 Quotations.

%» 6C7%ee

., ®ttI'ley—Deoomber, open 82% c, close'âlc 
open. to%c. Close 80%c bid.

__ , Cash Prices.
*Vieat—No. 1 northern, $1.92%; other

SSSo^WiibS?» ^,toba'
so^faa 4,.d&?$urL.3ic,^i:

'1 N°"m fe?dl 44%c;’ track, 62%c. 
Barley—No. 8 C.W., 93c; No 

76c; feed, 66%c; track, 81c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 32.08; No >2 C W

traaL*te:o!.ç-w:',L73: cond6mT,e<i’ ^ 
Rye—No. 2 C.W., «1.57.

136 5%... 17di- • ...2.00
... 18

Chas. S. Simpson had two cere of Cali
fornia navel orangea to sen at 37, a car of 
cauliflower, half cases, .to sell at from |8 
to 33.26, and a car of large cases to eeri! 
at 36.60. The firm quotes lemons at from 
34 to 34.60; California Messlnai. 34;. Florida 
orangea 36 to 37; California navels, 37 to 
33; Florida grapefruit, 36 to 36.76; sweet 
potatoes, 62.76; peara $6.60 box; apples, 
64; Emperor grapes in keg, 68.60,; Malagas, 
312 to $14; pomegranates, $4.60 to 26; head 
lettuce 36 to 36.60.

The Ontario Produce Co. quoted potatoes 
at 32 a bag, onions 31.76 for a 100-lh. sack 
No. 1 stock, carrots 75c, beets $1.00, pars
nips 31.26, Florida oranges $7, grapefruit 
36 to 35.50 and lemons 16.

The World this morning submits the 
following table of fruit prices:

45 ’isrecorded ioi.. 102 
.11.60 1% 1BONDS NOW ABSORB | COBALTS HARD HIT 

MARKET ATTENTION BY SILVER DROP
12.00ri 1%"34

-- 1% 180 Mines
*22... 80 ...

46 22
104 99.:::;;*. *u%i®ntels.
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; .2 1%
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial ..................
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmiakamlng ...
Trethewey ................
York, Ont..........................

Oil and Gas— 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood OH ... 
Petrol (old) .... 
Petrol (new) ....
Ajax ..........................
Eureka ...... ..

Total sales, 81,600. 
Silver, 81%c.

286 265 9% 8
135 45

Speculative Accounts Pretty 
Well Cleaned Out Dur

ing the Week.

Speculative Stocks Almost 
Sidetracked on Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

94
25 22 1%

69 25
64 14

134 1. 138
92. ... Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.10 I h..........

2%60 4 C.W.,The mining market has gone thru a 
week of depression with the 
stocks the chief sufferers. , 
drop In silver to below 60c an ounce 
has necessitated a recast of opinions re- 

the working Cobaits. It is now 
felt that nothing but a much lower cost 
of production will permit the working of 
most of the properties and almost a 
general close-down until conditions are 
more favorable Is fully expected. Nlp- 
Dsing declared Its regular dividend but 
even this mine Is expected to close until 
costs of production can be definitely 
lowered.

In the golds there is a, much better 
fceilng and altho these shares have had 
6,ight declines this has been In sym
pathy with other securities rather than 
fer any change In their outlook.' Thé 
power proposition at Porcupine Is. mot 
altogether satisfactory, but this at the 
worst can only be one of a temporary 
nature.

Many speculative accounts were ad. 
Justed during the week and the market 
1* technically Improved thereby.

The drop In Vacuum Gas was occa
sioned by an unfortunate incident In the 
drilling and is one of the events that 
attend speculative ventures of this kind. 
The market on Saturday,

80 65lb. speculative side of the Toronto 
Stock exchange has been sidetracked 
doc. the listing of the ' Victory bonds. 
-With the exception of Toronto Rails, 
•prtulatlve shares have been heavy thru- 
oat the week. Bmall rallies in such is
sus* as sugar, Brasilian and others have 
not held after the few buying orders 
that have been brought into the market 
had beta filled. The paper stocks have 
practically dropped out of sight, as specu
lative attractions, but a brave attempt 
is being made to make a distribution of 
the shares. The decline in Canadian in
dustrials has act gone to anything like 
the extent of that in the New York mar
ket, and many are of the opinion that 
a further readjustment of values has yet 
to be made.

The Victory and other bonds have had 
a firm Undertone all week. It is now felt 
that any necessary selling of Victories 
has been pretty well done, altho the 
strained financial condition will perhaps 
bring some further bonds Into the mar
ket as thtie progresses. The feeling, tho 
none too confident yet as to the specula
tive stocks, is practically the reverse 
regarding Issues with assured dividend or 
coupon returns.

(Estd. 1908)
Stock Brokets

23 Melinda St - Toronto

-r 34 WHOLESALE FRUITS.silver 
The extreme

216 > • Valencia oranges, case ....$9,00 to $11 60 
Oranges Florida, ease .... 9 00 
Cranberries. Cape Cod, boxes 7 00 

do. barrels
Lemony case, Messina .... 4 00 

do. California ...
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50 
Malaga Grapes, barrel...

do. Emperor Cal., kegs..
Applets, domestic Spies, No.

. 1, per barrel ..................... 7 60
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Soiee, ungraded, per 

barrel

8.00 6 60 
9 00 

14 00 
4 75

e'oi
14 0» 

8 60

3
200 12 00

GRAIN IN STORAGE
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

99
STANDARD sales.

Op. High. Low. a.
■68%60 . 4 60 THE GOLDSf 34 Sales.

6,000

1,000

10,500
1,585

Gold- 
101 Apex ..

77 .12 00
8 00108 1% ...

.. Boston Creek 10* ...
Dome Lake.. 2% ...

36 Dome M....12.40* ...
Gold Reef.... 2% ...
Hollinger C..665 ...
Keora ....... 12 ...

iz McIntyre ....181
P. Crown.... 15
Preston ..... 2% ...
Teck-H.
West D Con. 4%.................. ... 1,500
West Tree... 5% 5% S% 5% 3,000

1% ... 1% ...
. 26% . . ; ..................

86 Ottawa, Dec 11.—(Can. Press).—Oaln

4 tus week . The Increase In the amount 
of wheat in store was 409,471 bushels 
In western country elevators there was 
a slight decrease In the wheat In store 
while et terminal elevators at Fort 
wml»m and Port Arthur, the decrease 
was 794,000 bushels. In the public ele
vators in the east, however, the q'uan- 
tlty of grain tn store increased by 2,- 
6S7.780 bushels In wheat pats, barley 
and flax. , ,

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
«»<SICaS,’-E^,- 11—Wheat-No. 2 red. 
$2.05. ..CoTn-r-No- 3 mixed, 70c; No. 2 
yellow, 81c Oats—No, 2 white, 49c to 
?5c: No. 8 white, 48%c. Rye—No. 2. 
31.66%. Barley, 66c to 96c. Timothy 
seed, 35.60 to 36.75; Plover seed,
320. Pork nominal. Lard 314.
311.50-to 318.60.

200

40 10 UR treatise of the gold 
Vy mining situation, pub
lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 
and, we believe, guide you in 
making profitable invest
ments in the mining market.

70 65Ô 6 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cab, ease...-4 75 
^ears, Canadian keepers,
11-at. baskets ....................... ..

Vegetable»— ,
Potatoes,, per bag, to emaJl

lots ................ ...............
do. sweeit, per hamper,

kiln dried ..............
Onions home-grown, per

100-lb. sacki ...................1 75
do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00
do. small, case. .....................

Olçry, domestic dozen .... 
Penpers, basket, red 
Turnips, bag .. 
carrots, bag ..
Beets; bag ..
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per 
Molly, cft-«e .

6 5095 6 00to
5*0023%

160
. 60 . 0 35 0 601085

70 2 25Adanac ... 
Beaver ... 
Conlagas ,
Crown R..

saii Clifford ...... -
La "Rose. ..... 22
Mining Corp.. 100 
Nlplsalng ....840
Ophir ........
Provincial ... 41 
Timlsk.
Trethewey .. 14 

Of and Gas- 
Vacuum Gas. 10 
Petrol (old).. 80

2,000
1,000 2 75 Ï45 200iso 100*15% Ï4 Ï5133 15 1,500
2,000 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.
*97

”. *89%

Ü 8Ô

,4• • 600per- 75 294 5,200 40 0
505 40 0Ï63 61 1% l.ono

1,000
60 o HamktonRMlls&Coi

Lf rvi | -T-«t D
Stocks andBonds

ffeaiers Stands ni StockE&efT&roir/o
ï Wills bldg., qobayss 

Toronto

«89.
except for 

some selling of Hollinger, had a quite 
steady appearance.

. 66 26 600 ... 0 75
... 6 90
...— 6 56 ....
... 8 00 ....

There is not very much change in the 
potato market, the mild weather tending 
to keep the trade easy. Opinion is pretty 
well divided as to the future of the potato 
market, some inclining to the belief * that 
prices are likely to make a sharp advance. 
Present prices are $2 to $2.16 a bag.

\ In apples there. Is a wide range, No. 
1 domestic spies being quoted at $7.50 a 
barrel, No. 2 $6.50, and do. ungraded, $5.25 
to $6.50.
price runs from $3 to $6 a barrel, with 
Britifh Columbia boxea quoted at $4.

Canadian hampers of pears. 11-qt. bas
kets, are quoted at from 86c to 60c, and 
onions, home grown, per 100-lb. sacks, at 
from $3.76 t

« 84 14M 14 14% 4,100 

12 ï 10 11% 17,500
MONTREAL TRADING

LEAST OF ALL YEAR
barrel ...67% 56% 315 to 

Ribs
V . 16 14

*800COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Four cars containing 219,056 pounds, 

or approximately 100 tons of ore, con
stituted the shipments from the Cobalt 
camp last week, according to official 
figures received Saturday by Ham
ilton B. Wills & Company over their 
private wire from Cobalt. La Rose was 
the - leader with 86,793 pounds, followed 
by Dominion Reduction with 63,000, a 
high percentage 6t which likely belongs 
to Peterson Lake, and Kerr Lake with 
59,715 pounds. „ -0 .c.

No bullion was shipped during the 
week, altho it Is reported Nlpissing has 
approximately 2,000,000 ounces, as well 
as Mining Corporation’s silver vaults 

ed wlfh this product. The disposal 
of bullion will depend almost solely upon 
the future price of the precioks white 
metal and hopes are expressed that 
before very long England 
European nations will again be In this 
market as buyers.

The shipments as given out by the 
T. & N. O. Railway were as fallows:

Cars.

4347a.
SR
45 •Odd lots.

Silver, 61%c.
Total sales, 81,600.

UNLISTED STOCKS
Ask.

Broropton common ........ . 57%
Black Lake common...... 13

do, preferred • • 
do. income 

Canadian OU*
Carriage Facte com...

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Open High Low Close Sales 
A. A. Chem. 66% 66% 55% 66 
A. B. Sugar. 61

Montreal, Dec. 12.—It is necessary to 
go farther back than the first of the 
year to find a smaller turnover than Sat 
u-rday’s on the local stock exchange, and 
of the 37 Issues traded In only 18 fur
nished a board lot sale, the least In
active being Steamship preferred, with 
130 shares; Iron, with 115; Broropton,with 

'A 101, and Breweries, with 100.
Eighty-five shares of Ames preferred 

were offered at 32, down four points from 
the previous last sale, and were bought 
at that price, and 25 shares Toronto Ry. 
isold at 56%, down 1% points.

A small lot of Wayagamack sold two 
.points higher, at 90, and a similar amount, 
of Brazilian sold a fraction higher, at 
33%. These, with a fraction for Brew
eries, at 49, end one for Union Bank, at 
140, completed the net gains for the day.

The Victory Loans continued active, 
but showed a reactionary tendency, the 
1937 being the only Issue to show a net

Total sales t Listed, 1135; bonds, 3$32,-

39

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1861 198%199
170 169-, Bid. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1806.

186l 67%

I
A- Soft. R. . 9 9% 9 9% 900
A. Int. Corp. 40% 40% 39jtf 38% 2,200

64% 80Q
83% 1,20);
42% 2,400
33% 1,200
86% 4,800
70 1,300
98 1,600

160D In miscellaneous varieties theAm................... ;. 175
.'i-7 . 193 19

HOSPITAL bonds..
Co CM

. 33% 31%............ 2ol ■
.: m “192%

Canada Machinery . com...
. 4'? do. preferred .7... A ... i.

141 Dom. Fda. 5k Steel com... 57 
do. preferred 

• • • Dominion Glass
Dom. Row. & Trans, com. 54 

75 Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel

112%

68 66
#. 7 BOARD OF TRADE.207P-—One patient, 

r, formerly of 
rtlllery, is he
mmed to death , 
lents were ln- 
today in a fire 
[he psychopathic 
J military hos-

32
Am. Lin. ... 55% 66% 63 
Am. Loco. . 84 84—-~_ü3 
A. 43. & Ref. 43 43 42
A. Steel F.. 32% 32% 82
Am. Sugar . 88% 88% 86 
A. Sum. T.. 70% 70% 70
A Tel. & T. 98% 98% 98
Am. Tod. ..114 ...............................
Am. Wool. . 66% 66% 62%* 64% 14,100
A W. P. pr. 34%............................... too
Am. Zinc .. 9% ... ..................
Anaconda .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,600
Atchison ... gl 81 80%. 81 1.100
A. G. & W. L 109% 109% 106% 106% 3,800
Bald. Loco.. 91% 91% 89% 89% 12.600
Balt. & O. . 34% 34% 33% 33% 6,500
B. Steel "B” 53 63% 60% 60% 2,200
B. R. T. ... 10 llO 9% 9%
Burns Bros. 80% 81 80 81
Butte & S. . 9% 9% 9 9

try Malta*.
Saturday's prices in poultry at the St. 

Lawrence Market were Just about steady 
with the rest of 'the week, a trifle easier 
probably, if anything, but not much. 
Chickens were selling from 20c to 23c a 
pound, live, from farzher’s wag-ons, and 
from 25o to 30c dressed. The demand was 
very good, tho with increased offerings for 
the next two weqks the market may eaie 
off a 11 title. Fowl were selling from 18c 
to 25c, geese 28c to 30c, and dressed tur
keys 48c to 64c. For the most part the 
chickens and fowl coming on the farm era* 
market are in none too good order. In this, 
as in everything else, quality "counts.

The Hay Market.
There is a lot of hay coming on the 

market these days, and the price is a shade 
lower from $88 to $M for the best timothy, 
arfd mixed timothy and clover fr^m $32 , to 
$35 a ton. . ,

Up to the present the farmers have been 
very busy, a lot of them finishing up their 
plowing, but from now receipts ought to 
Increase. At that It does not look as tho 
hay prices would come very low.

Country Grain Prices.
Fall wheat, $1.86 to $1.90; spring,. $1.80; 

barley, 90c to 85c; oats, 46c to 50c; buck
wheat, 85c, and -alslke, good quality, arouua 
$13 a bushel.

MNol.t01ba„o^thhVA,.(,,ni.f2T Fert 

MsT!b^u5^st0r*Fon
No. 3 C.W., 60%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49 %c.
No. 1 feed, 47%c.
No. 2 feed, 44%c.

MNo.t03bC.wf9y3c(,n 8t0re "■

No. 4 C.W., 76c.
Rejected, 66%c.
Feed, 65 %c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, *1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats

fill Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ........................136
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Invest..................
Dom. Savings ................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron A Erie...................
I-anded Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian..
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ............

Bonds—

62% 61 J166 52
. 10 9%: "isand other 51

MacDonald Co., A...
do. preferred ..........

Mattagami Pulp Com.......... 40
do. preferred ............

North Am. P. & P...
North Star Oil com.. 

do. preferred .....;
Prod. & Refin. com.. 

do. preferred ......
Steel & Rad. com. ,u. 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ...

Volcanic Gas A Oil...,.:.,. 76 
Western Assurance com.. 12%
Western Canada Pu,p.......... 31

,• 27

.. 23
71 66

141 25bltal authorities 
y one of the 
smuggled Into 

for a time to 
[ including sev- 
1 war veterans 
ed by the com- 
[ hospital end 
iments.

1121 78 200
160Lbs 6 6%’....".4.1686,793

63,000
59,715

9,543

160La Rose ..........I...........
Dominion Reduction
Kerr Lake ................
H. F. Strong ............

Total .................

4.25
132 3.76 3.60

140 8%
12 11400.
15 , 
65

Canada Bread ......
Can. .Loçomotive ...
Dom. Cannera ............
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ...
Penman's .........................
Quebec L.. H. A P...
Rio Janeiro let..............
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo ...........
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can.. 
War Loan, 1925... 
War Loan, 1931... 
War Loan, 1937...

84 83%Î19.056NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Dee. 11.—The curb market 

was a dull affair with price changes be ■ 
tog practically of no Importance. Stocks 
seem to have been sold to a standstill 
with no disposition on the part of the 
public to buy at present. Asphalt eased 
off to' 36%, while Carlb was firm. Elk 
Basin and Bkelly maintained a firm 

* tone. Simms again sold at 7%. Sweets 
Company of America and United Profit 

. Sharing were steady, but transactions 
■ were on a small scale. Tonopah Di

vide and the other divide Issues were 
inactive. Eureka Crcesus was firm.

todeT <0 Fre,ehti

No. 2 white, 60c to 63c.
Ontario Wheat (F.c.b. Shipping Points. 

According to Freights),
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.85 to *1.90 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.80 to *1.86! 

Peaa (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2; *1.75 to *1.80. .

BML?tin(gAC8^rdt,on890tc° Fre'ehtS 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

.... 90

...v 90 7089

HEAVY UNDERTONE 
IN GRAIN MARKET

76 Cal. Pack. .. .61% ... ^..
Cal. Pet. ... 21 .................. 400
Can. Pac. .. 59 69 .67% 57% 2,600
Cen. Leath.. 37% 37% 37% 87% 1,400
Chand. M. . 74 74 73% 73% fl,000
Ohes. A O.. 69 69 67% 67% 2,800
C.M.-A S. P. 29% 29% 28 28 5,500

do. pfd. .. 46% 46% *43 43 6,200
C.,R. I. A P. 26 27 26 26%
Chile Cop. . 8% rVV.- " ... 4,200
Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Con. Can. ... 60 ..................
C. ■ Fuel A I. 28 ... . ■ •
Col. Gram. . * 11% 11% 'll
Corn Pr. ... 66% 66% «4% 64% 6,300
Cru.’ steed . 89 89 % 86% 86% 9,000
C. C. Sugar. 20%. 21% 20% 20% 2,600
Dome M. 10% .:..........................
Erie ... ... 13% 13% 12% 12%

do., 1st pr. 19% ...
G.,W. AW. 1% ...
Gen. Clg. .. 66 
Gen. Elec. . 119% 119% 119% 119% 1,300
Gen. McAbrs 14% 14% 14 14 14,700
Goodrich ... 40 40 3 9 3 9 2,100
G. Nor. pr.. 76% 76% 74% 74% ■ 2,500
G.N. O. ctfe. 25% 26% 25% 25% 1,400
G. State Stl. 32% 32% 30 30 400
II. Central . 86 ..................
Int. Harv. . 94% 94% 94% 94% 300
Insp. Cop. .. 30% 30% 30% 30% ?00
InvT Oil .... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2,300
Int. Nickel . 13% 13% 18% 13% 1,300
Int Paper . 49% 49% 49% 49% 300
Key. Tires . 6% 6% 6% 6% ... 
Ken. Cop. .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 2,600
Lehigh V. . 49 49 48% 48% 600
lick Steel . 62% 52% 52 52
Loews ..... 16%...................................
Max -Mot. .. 2% ...............................
M Mar. pr.. 61% 61% 50% 50%
Mex. Pet .. 168% 170#% 162% 162%
Miami Cop. . 16% 16% 15% 15%
Mid. Steel . 31% 31% 31 31
Mis Pac. .." .18 18% 18 18
N & West.. 97% 97% 96% 95%
N Bn A S. 49% 49% 48% 48% 300
Nat Lead . 69% 69% 68% 68% 700
N’ y" Cen.B.‘ 71% 71% 70 70

N H. A H.. 18% 18% 17 17 13,700
Vorth. Pac.. 79% 79% 75% 76% 9.800p£e Oil 32% 32% 32% 32% 1,700
™ ' 80% 78% 78% 8,000

2,200

20092 89%SUFFRAGE.
Sy mail.)—Al

in Germany, 
)lnce 1848 has 
mien’s suffrage 
1 Intensely in- 
otwithetandlng 
»sed her 80th

8081 Whalen Pulp com 
ao. preferred .,59 57%

6072
85

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Hollinger—100 at 5.67, 100 at 6.64, 100 
at 6,68.

Brompton—10 at 57%.
McIntyre—60 at 185 , 300 at 181.

73

93 ■Wheat at Finish Was Slightly 
Above the Previous 

Close.

91
90 No. 2. *1 to *1.06.

NRoye3(£?0r&n$l^Fre'ehte OUt*,de> 

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, *11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment) 
Nominal, In Jute bags. Montreal; nom

inal. In Jute bags, Toronto; *7.76. bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (De Ivered Montreal Freights. 

• Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to *40.
Shorts, *42;
Good feed flour. $2.75 to *8.

............. 95%
Victory Loan, 192*............ 97%
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1924................ 96 % 95
Victory Loan, 1927.,........... 96% ‘ 96
Victory Loan, 1938................ 95%
Victory Loan, 1934............... 92%
Victory Lean, 1937 ................ 97

300 Dressed Hog Prices.
As a matter of fact, not very many 

dressed hogs are brought Into the city 
these days, the live hog business, with 
rapid motor truck delivery to the Union 
Stock Yards and the local packing plants 
having almost superseded the farmers’ 
dressed pork. However, odd lots do come 
In, many of which are bought up long 
before they reach the 9t. Lawrence Market 
by butchers oh the outskirts of the city. 
On Saturday there were some very fine 
heavyweight hoge, 
pounds sold at S:
Reader! can difi 
from the difference between these prices 
and those charged by their local butchers.

Summary.
On the whole, and taking into considera

tion the heavy yields of all kinds of vege
tables snd apples thruout the country, 
the prices being paid for all kinds of gar
den truck, potatoes, apples and such like, 
are pretty good. Potato»! at I* to $2.25 
a bag, apples from *4 to $6, are pretty 
good prices.

Butter and Eggs.
Butter was going all the way from 60c 

to 60c a pound, and eggs, strictly freeh 
laid, from 61 to 11.25 a dozen, 
from country points indicate that locally 
at least the heifi have struck for an In
definite period, and there is not much 
relief In sight yet. What applies to St. 
Lawrence Market applies with equal force 
te Nortl> Toronto, where the prices were 
just about the same.

600 
11% 5,600

that there still 
done to bring 
lemocracy,” in 
■e equally with

96% MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron A Company.

Open High Low Clora Sales
*23% "23% '«%
57 57 67

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 11.—Bar silver, 40%d per 

bar gold, 118s lOd. Money, 4% 
rates—Short and

94Chicago, Dec. 11.—Short covering 
was the main sustaining -influence in 
coarse grains today, but the market 
showed a heavy undertone. The gen
eral run of news was somewhat un
favorable to holders. At the finish 
wheat was 1 to 4% cents above the 
previous close, with December $1.65 
and March *1.59 to $1.59%; corn was 
unchanged to % cent lower; oats 
showed a net gain of % to % cent, 
and provisions ranged from 10 cents 
lower to 25 cents higher.

Reports of a liberal export detnand 
for wheit, with some sales via the 
bulf, combined with an oversold con
dition, due to a decline of 20 cents 
from the high point’ of Monday, made 
an active and higher market. Houses 
with seaboard connections were good 
buyers, Greece taking 400,000 bushels.

heavy buying by 
December showed considér

able strength and gained on March. 
New York messages indicated that 
the Saskatchewan crop had been re
duced 20,000,000 bushels in latest 
timates, while another report said 
one of the largest Minneapolis mills

Abltibl ............57
Atl. Sugar... .23%
Brompton .... 57%
Canada Car.. 37 ...

■ TORONTO SALES. do. pfd............87% ... .
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Canada S. S.. 45%................................

Atl. Sugar.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 105 do. pfd. .... 70 70 69% 69%
Brazilian .. 33% 33% 33 33 345 Dom. Iron ... 45 ...............................
Can. S.S;... 45% 46% 45% 45% 60 Natl- Brew .. 48% 49 48% 49

do. pief... 70 70% 70 70 79 S#P»n. River.. 89 • 89
C. P. R.........134%.................................. 31 do- Pfd............ 98 96
Can. Bread. 20%.............................. 25 Shawlnlgan .102% ... .
Con. Gas.... 136   17 Wayagamack 90 ... .. ...
Canners pf.. 79   9 %c- ^n., 1922 95% 97% 97% 97%
Cement pf.. 90   5 X®’ !25| |I

19 xn m Vic Ln.. 1933 95 ...............................
............................... I "J Vic Ln., 193 4 92% 92% 92% 92%

592 50010cancel
per cent Discount 
three months’'bills, 6 11-16 to 6% per 
cent Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

1,800
1,700
1,500

101
IES RAIL- 10

10
25Mail).—Elec- 

js French rail-, j 
P planned fop 

only recently. , 
m transformed 
hation has not

7 Paris, Dec.. 11.—Prices moved trregu- 
tflWy on the bourse today. Three per 
cent rentes, 57 francs 53 centimes. Ex-, 
change on London, 58 francs 96 centimes. 
Five per cent, loan, 85 francs, 20 cen
times. The United States dollar 
quoted at 17 francs 7 centimes.

130 around 160 and 175 
20 a cwt., dressed weight, 
w their own conclusions

1151 100 EGG SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Very slight change has 
been reported in the egg situation, fresh 
specials are becoming more scarce from 
day to day; chief interest now centres 
in dressed poultry for the holiday trade.

Toronto specials, *1 to *1.10 l extras, 
73c to 78c; firsts, 69c to 70c; seconds, 60c. 
Poultry firmer; receipts today light: live 
chickens, 23c to 24c; fowl, 16c to 26c; 
ducks, 24c; geese, 11c; turkeys, 30c to 38c.

Montreal firm; spec als, 98c to *1; 
tras, 72c: firsts, 64c: seconds, 63c to 65o.

Chicago, current firsts, 76c to 78c; re
frigerator firsts, 67%c; extras, 68%c.

New York, current extra firsts. 86c to 
90c; firsts, 86c to 87c; refrigerator fancy, 
62 %c to 63c; firsts, 60c to 62c.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS,
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards at 10 o’clock last night consisted 
of 2498 cattle, 131 calves, 1149 hogs, and 
2752 sheep and lambs.

88% 88% 
95% 95%

40
45
25was mo35

97 96% 96%ias now an-
|"am of electrt-i 

miles will be 
the remaining 
pany will be

Glazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows ;

Buyers.
N.T. fds.... 15 21-32 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 398%
Cable tr.... 399%

Pome 
F.N. Burtpf. 98%... 
Loco. pf.... 8G 1 86

Sellers. Counter
15 23-32 .................
par.
399%
400%

Rates in New York : Demand sterling,

83 "83
M. Leaf pf. 52% 32% 92 92
Riordon .... 147%.................. ...
riteel of Can. 62%...............................
Steel Corp.. 46%...............................
Tor. Ralls.. 67 67% 57 57
Twin City.. 47%...-..................
Winnipeg .. 39% 39% 39% 39%. 
Rio bonds... 62 .

Banks—
Commerce ..186 
Dominion ..198 .
Hamilton .. 170 
Standard ,.206 

War Bonds—
1931 ........ 89% 90 89% 90
1937  .............. 94% 95 94% 95

Victory Bonds—
1922 ..
1723

62
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills A Co.. 
1 Limited. 90 Bay street. Toronto.

. 14
X 41

% to y4 10
10

Asked.Bid.50 ex- »URES. "
k in the Do- 

O. Dun & Co.
I provinces, as 
revlous weeks, 
last year, are

Allied Oil .............
10 Boone Oil.

Boston A Montana 
Divide Extension 
FXk Basin Cons. . 

2 Eureka-Croesus ’ ..

14% Report»29 100345.
1% 7

41%26PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 11.—Bar silver, 40%d 

per ounce.
New York, Dec. 11.—Bar silver, 61%c 

per ounce.

There also was 
shorts.

29%29*1,100 8%
46%462

ederal Oil ....
General Asphalt 
Glenrock Oil ...
Gold Zone 

11 600 Radio .... 
ti onn Inter. Petroleum
*1,200 Merritt Oil ..........

Marland Refining
Midwest Refining .................
North American Pulp..........
Perfection Tire .......................
Pi oducers A Refining.... 4% 

.. 13

2%2%32 36%. 36% 
.... 2 
.... 20

16% 
11%

2%d CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

fes-♦3 a»o tH
b 3 
42 16 
30 16^ 
25 19 

'23 21 
48 14
19 11

TRUCK. WORK RESUMED. 20% 100t, 2%2%Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 11.—The General 
Motors Truck plant here has resumed , , ... ... .
operations after a period of four weeks nag closed until Wednesday. Coun- 
Idleness About half the workers are try offerings from the southwest were. 
re-emp!oyed. ■ According to W. L, Day, fairly liberal and best prices were not 
manager, normal operation may be ex- maintained, due to the week-end 
pected soon after the new year. evening up.

Country offerings of corn tfhowed 
„ . . _ signs of increasing considerably from

Change Saturday in the local cash gram , , Sample
market. The flour market was quiet. v^lues showed little change and pre- 
apart from a good demand by United miums were about the same as the 
States buyers for Canadian spring wheat previous day. Oats derived strength 
grades. A good business was done in from the upturn on other grains. 
Manitoba bran. A fair business is bcTlig Sales of 50,000 bushele of corn and 
none in rolled oats. There is a strong 25,000 bushels of oats were made to 
freling for strictly new-fald eggs, and the the seaboard ®
tone of the market is firm. The butter Provisions ’ were Am,™ 
market Is rather more active, and the . , . . rmer early
prospects for the future in the cheese scattered buying, Induced by the 
market are more encouraging. strength in hogs and grains, but on

Oata—Canadien western, No. 3, 71 He. the advance there was selling of ribs 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, credited to a packer, 

firsts, $11.10.
Rolled oats-—Bag, 90 lbs.. $3.90. MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
•tarts-t<2525 , Minneapolis, Dec. ll.-F our forty cents

TV . . lower, In car lots, family patents quotedSuZTnvT' easterns. 17c to 18c. at ÜS.70 to *9 a barrel in 98-pound cot- 
Lutter—Choicest creamery, 52c to o3c ton sacks. Shipments, 67 561 barrels 
Eggs—Fresh. 72c. Bran. *26 to $28. Wheat-Cash, No .

ti 7n toes—Per t>a8' car lots, *1.60 to northern, $1.60 to $1 63; December. 
, ^ $1.52%; March, $1.55. Corn-No. 3 yeU
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 27c low. 65c to 67c. Oats—No. 8 white. 43o 

1° 38c. to 43%c. Flax—No. 1, *2.14 to *2.15,

3,70016
7 12

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

34 2%.. 97% 97%. 97„„ 97% *61.000
• 96% 96% 96% 96% $7,300
• 94% 96% 94% 95% $43.100
■ 96 96% 96 96% $80,000
• 94% 95 94% 96 $41,000
• 92% 92% 92% 92% $90,400
• 96% 96% 36% 96% $35.050

I
1 146%146

fit A : 40% 40% 40
Pierce-A. .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
p «I. Car.. 81% 81% 80% 80%
kky Com. . 11% 11% H% H%Reading .A 85% 85% 83% 83% 14,200
rS Steel . «4% «4% 63% 63% 4,200
Royal Dutch 62% 63% 61% 61% 6,800
Sin OH . .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 7,600
South. Pac.. 100 100% 98% 98% 12,600
South. Rly-. 21% 21% 20% 20% 3,200
Studebaker . 42% 43 42 42
Terns Co. . 43% 431% 42% 42% 9.500
Texas Pac. . 19% 19% 18 18 2,000
Toto Prod. . 61% 61% 60% 60%
Union p!&.’ 116% 116% & 118

s tjssr fst tsè «% 1.600

U. S. Pr. P. 20% 20% 18% 18% 8.800
TTnlt. Frt. .. 199% 199% 195% 195% 1,900
U. 8. Rub. . ’64% 65% 64% 64% 2,000 -,
u. s. Steel. 8014 80^4 79% 79% 14,100 ••• ^.60 ..... •••••

do. 108% 106% 106% 106% 1,000 Jan- ••• 12-00 1245 12-°°

v*^. CTiem. 82% *2% 82% 32% IZ N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
Wabash ‘’A" a21% .21% 31 21 1,800 New York, N.Y., Dec. 11.—The actual cows of same grading from $5 to $6.50,
Wstlngh’se" V 41% 41% 41 41 3,400 condition of clearing house banks and with a few reaching $7. Stockers and
Wlllya-O. .. 6%............................... 3,000 trust companies for the week shows that feeders, $6.60 to $7.
Wll. A Co. , 87%................. ... 100 they hold $11,247,910 reserve la excess of
Wor. Pump. 48%.;.......................... 200 legal requirements. This Is a decrease

Total sales for day, 493,800 shares. of $10,733,130 from last week.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 11.—Qattie— 

Receipts. 476; dull.
Calves—Receipts, 100; 60c lower, *4 to 

*16.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,400; 25c to 60c high

er; heavy, *10.50 to *10.66; mixed, *10 ef 
to *10.76; yorktas, *10.76 to *10.85; light 
yorkers and pigs, *11 to *11.25; roughs, 
*8.50 to *9; stags, *7 to *8.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1,600; 
steady; lambs, *6 to *13; yearling* *6.60 
to *9; wethers, *6 to *6.50; ewes, *2 to 
*6; mixed sheep, *6 to *5.60.

Wheat—
Dec. ... 162% 
Mar

1 6%51924 40 168% 162% 
162% 167

166 160 
159 167

154% 163 
140 138%

71% 71%
72% 72%
68% 68%

49% 49%
49% 48%
46% 45%

22.75 22.50

215 1 8-16 1% 7001927 1676 500 Rye- 
Dec. ... 153 
May ... 138 

■ Corn—
May ... 71
Tu!y ... 72%
Dec. ... 68%

1933 13%Ryan Oil ....................... »
Simms Pete......................
Skelly Oil ........................
Ton. Divide .....................

.. _ , _ United Profit Sharing
New York, Dec. 11.—The Fisk Rubber U. S. Steamship®..........

Company, with, plantj ln Chicopee, Mass., Howe Sound ------------
today passed its quarterly dividend of NEW YORK COTTON.

STÏÏ.K; ÆT „*„??■nÆ’Îo.S-Æ
dend had been more than earned, they 
<tad decided general trade and credit 
conditions rendered advisable conserva
tion of cash resources.

«00MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 1934 156% 154IV.7%1937 . 1381438: IInmercial faul
ted States, as 

Co., are 326, 
In the preced- 
corresponding 

k this week lit 
p in the east, 
fin (he Pacific 
I liabilities of 
last week.

-16 1% 
1% - 2PASSES DIVIDEND. 72% 71

73% 72%
69% 68%

49% 48%
49% 49%
46% 45%

22. *0 22.75

14.87 13.96 
14.05 13.90

1%1%
• 2%

May ... 49%
Dec. ::: H*

Pork—
Jan. ... 23.80 

Lard-
May ... 13.96 
Tan. ... 13.95 

. 14.00

500
Exchange fluctuations as follows: 100on Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 15.85 15.88 15.82 16.82 16.83
Mar. ... 16.80 15.95 16.73 16.80 15.95
May ... 16.02 ,16.11 15.90 16.01 16.12

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—The Plcton 5uly ... 16.10 16.20 16,98 16.10 16.18
cheese hoard haa Inst elo.«A „ Oct ... 16.12 16.20 16.05 16.05 16.1»
cheese board has just closed a most 15,55 15.gg 15.40 16.66 16.68
successful season. There were sold 
during the year_26,312 boxes of cheese, 
approximately 2,868.000 pounds, at the 
average price of 26c per pound. The 10s; linseed oil, 44s 6d; sperm oil, £60 
amount of money exchanged oa the Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d; 
board reached *616,700. Altogether, spirits, 2s 4%4. Turpentine, spirits, 105s. 
Prince Edward County returns for milk Resin—American strained, 89s; type "G,” 
went well over the million dollar mark. 40s 6d. Tallow—Australian, 60s «d.

6,100 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. Dec. 11.—(Dominion Lav* 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 450 cattle, 158 
hogs. Owing to the meagre offerings 
trading on the cattle market was excep
tionally quiet, with prices generally ln 
line with yesterday. Limited number 
fair to good butcher steers changed 
hands at *6.50 to *8, and heifers and

y>o1INGS. 
the business 

the tendency 
clearings be- 
aggregate at 

the United 
-ted to Dun’s 

This total 
>er cent, from 
corresponding 
e increase in 

figures hi*

13.97 13.92 
13.92 13.97 
.......... 14.10

.......... li.45
12.10 11.95

CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON OILS.
London, Dec. 11.—Calcutta linseed, £26

1
Hogs, unchanged at *13.76 for selects. 
No trading on sheep and lambs market 

due to lack of recelpta
t

<
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OAIFACE TWELVE»— MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 13 19SOTHE TORONTO WORLD
New, «olid 
itace. Qqo< 
mortgage HSTEAM RAILWAY EXPERT 

STILL SOAKING RADIALS
I HERMAN HEINTZMAN 

DEAD AT AGE OF 68
-VETERANS AS TOYMAKERS KING EDWARD HOTE 

UP TWEVE STOREYSt Sert B'aiidh

^PROBS :

I 1
h- I m

- ' Was Vice-President of Well- 
Known Firm of Piano 

Makers.

Eighteen-Storey Building Will 
Be Roofed in Another 

Three Months.

Sees More Deficits Than Profits in Pfoposed Schema For- 
I mer I. G R. Chief Tells Government Commission -— 
j Questions Safety of Hydro Estimates—Thinks Railroad 

Pioneering Can Go Too F ar. MI/ -

t
:l! $11

Mr. Herman Heintzman, vice-presi
dent of Xs Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., died Saturday morning at 
his late residence, 482 Avenue road.

Born in 1853, Mr. Heintzman" was in 
his sixty-eight year, 
uiost active and vitalizing force in the 
Arm which was established seventy 
years ago, and has seen the greater 
part of its development from small 
beginnings to its present status." Al
ways retiring and unostentatious, and 
never even a club man or a man who 
had any desire to be in tne punlic 
eye, Mr. Heintzman nevertheless,

The steel work of ther, .} King
Edward Hotel i« now up 12 storeys 
and with favorable weather the other 
six storeys will be up in two months 
and the building will be roofed in 
with concrète m another month. The 
building of the floors as the steel rises 
permits the other trades to follow 
along. The carpenters, plumbers 
electricians are already at work and 
plasterers will be busy shortly. Seven 
floors have been completed above the 
street, and the staff is now laying the 
eighth floor. The brick and stone work 
its up about two storeys. There win be 
18 storeys of the building above the" 
street and two below.

The academy building at the south
east copier of Bond and Diyidas 
streets, owned by the Episcopal Cor
poration, has been leased *0 the Fairy 
Toy Co.

new4
; LB®tftnd of previous evidence given would, consequently, he argued, be* 

before the Hydro Radiale Oommlesion no surplus traffic to which the fron- 
at Osgoode Hall was continued Satur- tier radiais of the Hydro could cater 
yr‘by yr _F- p- Gutelius, vioe-preai- Fruit traffic, which Hydro estimates’ 
dent of the Delaware and Hudson Rail- declared capable of attracting 20 
way, when he resumed the witness loads of freight per day, was stated 
■tond. Mr. Ouiteliue supplemented hie by the witness to be handled princi- 
GUL feTra‘1 dleoount of the pally by motor truck and boat. Even 

imUcated by the present Niagara radial, with ter-
exa5?1?aLlon ot mlnal connections with the United

divisons which the radiais propose to states, handled practically no fruit 
!=£ mtroduoed elab- The witness referred to the H^‘o

=
The London and Port SUutiey RaiM ! ’^rtJeV‘Lue oT$ï MS OOO^n fi"d 

way. Mr. Gutelius emphasized, was a per cent lJ,nd« ,flve
paying proposition only by viirtue of ?f thte chid romain^ M th®earnm8s 
its freight business. It was, he pointed ? 0 d ma, " f m‘^ht reason-out. the logical connection totwe^ b?nt!PPP°S^Wat th,eir present.
the Amenfcpan and Canadian trunk ® interest charges alone would
lines and had traffic agreements which tin mm®” annual deflolt ot 130,000 to 
made it the link .between the Grand , ™ '. , _
■Trunk and Che Michigan Central, the tp . ,.e Toronto suburban
Wabash and the Pere Marquette. Mr" Gutelius touched upon the

•'IÏ the freight business of this road estimate .of 30 carloads of
were removed, it would show no sur-. Per d'ay- This, Ije stated, was
dlus. but an annual .deficit of >29,000 a~ ti}«'trafflc that the district would 
per year," stated Mr. Gutelius. and the Pre-ient facilities of

Charges Extravagance. ’J]0 Grand Trunk were handling it
‘‘t The witness also gave further fig-1 satisfactorily,
ares showing the London and Pert; ,** respect to the Hamilton-Galt- 
Stanley system to be operated upon Jr"J11"?" branch, the witness stated 
an expenditure basis similar to that of; :“at from the appearance of the Galt 
A.meTloan roads, with the exception of I tej"mmal the line from there to El- 

, the details of power costs and general ™r|a d.id not" justify- its " existence 
expenses. In the first of these, the lh 8 division, however, it was pro- 
London ' road enjoyed an advantage of posed to acquire from the Grand 
four cents per car mile, but extrava- Trunk.
gant- general expenses eliminated this . The only advantage of this divi- 
edvantage en,tlireily. »ion, Mr. Gutelius stated, would be

Commission ‘ Counsel 8. F. HeMmuth, j1® Providing a direct line from Ham- 
K.C.. referred to the previous testi- “ton to Galt. This, however, 
roony of W. S. Murray, an American not justify its construction 
(traction expert. In which the proposed Present time.
redials were compared with the Con- ,, Successful modification of Mr. Gute- 
mecttcut roads, and declared to be UJJJL ®2ide,nce ?vas secured at thé after. 
more favorably situated with regard Counsel S\Tei-=,7 S?dro .Municipalities 
to potential traffic revenu^. Would his former conservative - t> *
Mr. Gutelius. the counsel inquired per mile construction cost bv an «srimste Reasons why the Canadian govem- 
ooncur in tills appraisal of the two °f 3138,000 per mile. He further con memt slbquld pay adequate salaries to

ceded that railway conditions were stead- i,ts scientific experts were eetforth in a 
ltCPr°vln5 to. the P°int favoring "lost striking manner by Prof. JC R. rnZe^^nTaq undertaking ln»e8tment ‘ SuIter" in hlslddrese on "The Romani 

phatic, howeve^m^h^mt?* That ‘the" at university,
Hydro radiais, at their estlmated Zt nl*ht"
and from a consideration of their realm of % aerd-es exf lectures to be given 
°Vuervic,ea' coul4 not be self-supporting. deirF-the auSipdces of the Royal Ccun- 
Jie inf r^°Jlse to Mr. Me- adian Institute this winter.
Of il35q^7eremnla codntrhuacUon8 costTU Olwte, Sauhde^ Dominion
based u-ptfn a standard similar to that 6f <3eref’lis,t at O-btawa, nuii^t -be given the 
the London and Port Stanley road. This cpe,dllt for havting developed a wheat 
he stated, approximated to the 'type of oafied Marquis, wànidh has not only 
construction which, prior to the war, taken first prize es the beet hand 
vtneyOSRa’nroad ^ °n the Hudson "heat In North America, but has 

""But construction coats have gone un gelded -so much more per acre that it 
100 per cent, since that road was built " "ais increased the wealth of this con- 
argued Mr. McKay ’ timemt in 1918 by $52,000.000.

I'Tcs, that is fair,*’ agreed the witness. “Wlhat afbout the 'hero of that Rom- 
Ot' til* nZafyfiweveï™sefnto.S reJ,iew Since?"' said Prof. J. C. Fields. F.R.S.,
They had been, he averred, rthe° worst Bt^sid*n't the Canaidi<L" TP"
encountered by railroading interests in 9tltute- T-lffink Of the results of tl* ! ■ 
the history of the continent and had aoMvSttee of Dr. . S-aundens, wbo hais | 
induced incurable pessimism upon the been the means of givflpg to Canada a ; 
pa!"AKof lra=.V0i1, concerns. production of $600.000,000. What Should
,d? ’ ®.'w,d*a?Te®d ^T" -i®”,1 ;lius" be our thanks to a man Who has done

and hope that the rise in rate™'of "fô m,ore tlhan B,urbanik" The last available ’ 
per cent., granted on September 1, will ret>ort "°f the auditor général shows 
enable us to live ae comfdrtably as for- Uhiat Canada's 
merly.” rrMirtion cerealist

He believed, he stated, thi^ the pros- salary of $2,800 a year, 
ent rates were adequate to drover operaL- i>roud or ashamed Prizes of as Mgfi
n/vmem, “thTh*™.^ KnA dl,vlde,fd »s $1000 are given to men to raise 
payments. The time was rapidly an- . .. -, " - , . , , ,
preaching, h further thought, when wheat in the west, but do we Jhitok of 
railway investments would again be pro- ever giving a prize to the man who 
fitable. created the wheat?

Counsel McKay devoted considerable "What stupidity." said Dr. Fleldis, "is 
time to an examination of the witness’ ossociaited Kith ingratitude on the 

ot, the ext-nt,A° w2dch radial fa- ,pa.nt« of those who represent uA, and 
C "inS riliTaîs’ tMrflC"n„t2n„ u i w1'a't a tribute of loyalty it is when
"the c^ntr^has been built largely by ®uch a map
railroad pioneering, but that policy can have been forced, by treatment, -o go 
go too far. It would be good policy to the United States. We have driven 
to bpen up the Peace Hiver country by out those who are absolutely neoes- 
e. railroad, but it. would not be policy to sairy alt Ottawa, and I sincerely hope 
build a railroad from Winnipeg to Ed- tihat the results of thils agitation willl 
monton, where the smoke from an en- y,ave something, to do with the creation 
gine on the Soutnern road can be seen . .from the Northern track. We are in- of a unn erRlt> comimiittee. 
cllned in-our ambitions in Canada, how- Traces Wheat History,
ever, to ^confuse development with such Professor Buller is professor of
rr£tCZZ. ... rr . botany in the University of Manitoba

Attepipts of Mr. McKay to secure en- , , a,,„ WA-v ninno-dcrserfient for the radiais by empnaslz- aild has ^ conducting work along 
Ing the suburban development, which research lines tor the last 17 years, 
they would foster, similarly failed. He is presidents of the physiological

"You justify a railway hypotheti- society of Canada and is the author 
cally," the witness pointed out, "by Qf "Researches in Fungi,” and "Essays 
supposing its service to an industrial n_ wheat " 
area .But if, in your hypothesis, the
railway Is a fact and only the :ndus- ^1 heat is believed to bp a grass 
trial area a fact, the justification Plant sprung from the lily family,» 
ceases." said Prof. Buller, “and was cultivated

In concluding hie evidence to Mr. by the Neolithic man in ages past, 
lîellmuth, the witness emphasized the principally because, at ttiat time, the 
competition which mot6r transportation wprp sn i-r~p Hnfl it was heoffered. Recent figures. ho stated, S™11* were ®o large, and It was ne 
showed that there was at present one y*10 Prepared the way for the civil 
motor car to every 18 persons in the izations to follow."
State of New York? and one car to grew wheat in 2.700 B.C., and they 
every 20 persons. in Ontario. supposed it to have been a gift of the

gods, as did the Egyptians &#G the 
Greeks.. Scientists believed the wild 
wheat pjant to have died out, but in 
1885 a plant was discovered which 
had been collecte’d in Palestine in 
1850. Vienna sent out expeditions in 
seareh of it, but no success was at
tained until 1906. when a plant was 
discovered by accident, growing in a 
crevice on the slopes of Mt. Hermon, 
south of Damascus. "This," said the 
professor, "was considered to be the 

.ancestor of the modern wheat plant."
With the aid of slides the professor 

then traced, the history of wheat in 
Canada, in June. 1812, the Selkirk 
settlers who had been sent out to Can
ada by Lord Selkirk, via the Hudson 
Straits, planted their wheat, but it 
was a total failure as were thé suc
ceeding crops fof some 
1818 a plagoie of lpcusts destroyed 
the crop, but some wheat was saved 
by the women in their aprons. The 
following crop was destroyed by the 
young locusts, hatched from the eggs 
which had lain In the ground all win
ter. A party was then sent to Wis
consin and they brought back 260 
bushels, but in 1820 a flood almost des
troyed the crop. From that time on 
the settlers steadily prospered, until 
today Winnipeg was the gateway of 
a new land of promise.

The first great wheat was called Red 
Fife after David Fife, who 
Otanobee, Ont., in 1842.
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HI pos
sessed a personality which, had the 
knack pf winning him friends every
where.
kindly, one of his most outstanding 
characteristics was his quiet habit of 
constantly helping "somebody.

Mr. Heintzman leaves his widow and 
one son, Charles, who Is in the busi
ness, and three daughters residing in 
Toronto, Mrs. Gertie, Vandenberg 
Mrs. Lindsay Graham and Mrs. Arthur 
Edgar. Also two brothers, Mr. Geo. 
C. Heintzman, president of Heintzman 
Co., Ltd., Mr. Wm. F. Heintzman, a 
member of the company, and three 
sisters. Mrs. A. L. Bender and Mrs. 
Charles Sch wenTter of Toronto and 
Mrs. Archie Laughrey of London, Ont 
A second son, who was in the Flying 
Corps, was killed in the war.

I The funeral will take place today 
i frofli his late residence.
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"fo DRAFT INSURANCE ACT.
J. G. O’Donoghus, a prominent local 

barrister, has volunteered th'a iser- 
vices to the unemployment commit
tee of the Toronto District Labor 
Council, and will draft an unemploy
ment Insurance act .for presentation 
to the provincial government.
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■ II The five men who appear In the picture attained skill which -entities them to rank 

training received In the department of soldiers’ civil re-eetabllshment.
200 College street. *

as lieutenants of . Santa Claus, from the 
The building In the background Is the Vetcraft,7

Princess—Tonight 8.30
David Belasco Presents

I
DICKENS’ FELLOWSHIP 

TO HELP CHILDRENSCIENTIFIC EXPERTS 
ARE POORLY PAID

IRAILWAYMEN IN 
FESTIVE SPIRIT

compliance wil 
court.

The advocal 
ever, believe t 
plete plan thal 
rhe different
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dr. Newell addresses
PARKDALE G.W.V.A.

f 11 1
;The Toronto -branch of the Dickefla 1 

Fellowship will present the "Christ- • 
mas Carol" in the Guildhall, McGill 
street, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday next.
dren’a matinee Saturday 
The object of these performances is 
to endow another cot ih the Hospital 
for Sick Children, where the Fellow
ship already have one, called the E. 
S., Williamson Dickens Fellowship cot, 
in menrViry of the late founder and 
president. To endow one of these 
cots costs $2,000.

All the work ofv the many players 
who ~take part in this Christmas 
Carol, which is given complete from 
beginning to end, with no omissions, 
is given gratkf. The Dickens Fellow
ship Players have already made jl 
name for themselves in Toronto, and 
a few years before the war won the 
Earl Grey trophy iii competition with 
players from the principal cities of 
Canada,

The Fellowship have two cots in 
the Home for Incurable Children, and 
eight of the latter will be guests at 
Thursday night’s performance.

"Righteousness without works, but 
by the blood of Christ." 
the gist of Dr. Newell's remarks to a 
large and attentive gathering in the 
Parkdale branch of the G. W. V. A. 
Hall last night, 
on “The Plan of Redemption,” and 
stated that hiis desire was "to get as 
many people to heaven as possible, 
not only pardoned, .but declared right
eous.” Righteousness was not the 
practice of trying to "buy God off," 
as some people were attempting to 
do with their gifts and support of 
charities, donations and other forms 
of visible good. Such a practice was 
attempting the impossible. -

"The real Christian is not trying 
to become more righteous,", was the 
contention of Dr. Newell.
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Toronto Transportation Club 
Members Hold Successful 

Annual Banquet.

would 
at the

I Such was

|K There will be a chil- 
afternoon".Saunders—History of

Wheat Traced. Dr. Newell spoke

That the Transportation Club of To. 
ronto is synonymous with goodfellow- 
ship and hospitality was again demon
strated when one hundred and fifty 
members and 
eighth annual banquet of this organiza- 
tion-held at the .Prince George Hotel 
on Friday last

Freight and passçnger business ex
perts, steamship agents, the men who 
supervise trains, baggage, demurrage 
and accounts, as well as traffic 
presentatives for firms in Toronto, 
Oshawa, Peterboro, Ford, etc., 
porarily forsook their specialties to 
participate and make the 
the most successful 
days.

Those seated at the head of the 
table beside President A. W. Adams, 
L.F.A., G.T.R., included W. H. Snell, 
general passenger agent, C.P.R.; A. F 
Webster, G.S.S.A.; C. E. Horning, D. 
P. A., G.T.R.; T. Marshall, T.M. 
board of trade;. M. H. Brown, D.F.A., 
C.P.R.; G. Pepall, AJ'.F.A-, G.T.R.; 
Wr. Fulton, A-D.P.A., C.P.R.; Captain 
Brunton/ W. Mcllroy, G.A.P.D., C. 
P.R.; P. G. van Fleet, publisher; F. 
A. Nancekivell. traffic manager, Ford 
Motor Co* and E. R. Thorpe, general 
agent, L.V.R.

Commerce knows no boundaries and* 
the international character of trans
portation was emphasized by the very 
welcome presence of forty visiting 
railwaymen from St. Paul, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Buffalo, Detroit and New 
York, representing U.S.A. lines, who 
joined heartily beneath

THE RETURN
of FETER GRIMM

fields.
"I have traveled over both areas and 

I would be surprised 1Ï investigation! 
elbowed that tlhe Canadian field offered 
even equal o-pportuiritls,’’ replied Mr. 
Gutehiu's.

He quoted in connection with tlhe 
Conmecicut roads a surplus in 1918 of" 
•108.085 and am operating ratio of 
87.83. The system was. he stated, 
Ipaylmg 4, 4 1-2 and 5 per cent, inter
est on $36,000,000 of bonded indebt
edness. and "had issued in addition 
«40.000.000 capital 
concern forced trr 
debt in the present money market, Mr 
Gutelius pointed out, interest chargee 
lulone would transfer the surplus of 
$108.000 into a deficit of $1,174.429. 

transportation Man Is Sick.
The witness them gave figures of 

several American radiais which were 
either In the hands of a receiver or 
falling to make bond and dividend pay
ments.

“The transportation man of this 
country i« very sick." he remarked.

Commissioner Bancroft took excep
tion to Mr. Gutelius’ quotations. They 
were, he stated, only from* the de
funct or embarrassed concerns, whilst 

; east of Chicago there were lines that 
paid not only bond chargee, but also 
moderate dividends.

I "The roads which I am giving are 
ail in the cheap power zone, and 
therefore suitable for comparison," 
explained" the witness.

1 Upon request of Commissioner 
Mitchell. Mr. Gutelius agreed to fur
nish the investigation with data 
showing the figures and conditions of 
operation of the interest and dividend 
paying roads.

tguests attended the
Evge., $8.00, »».S0, $2.00, $1^0, $1.00, 

Wed. Mat., $2.00, $1.60, $1.00 
Sat. Mat., $2.60, $2.00, $1.60,

Tills lecture is one 60c.
un- 50c.

$1.00, 60C.
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Colombia, Cut 
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necessity of o
make tine cou

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
JOHN GOLDEN WiU Present 
The Beet Comedy of the Yearre-li S

OLD REGISTRY BUILDING
AS HOME FOR NEEDY DEAR ME’tem-stock. Were the 

borrow for banded
D
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united attack.
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Tho the de| 
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pitch In the l| 
mlttee.
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since pre-war

The central council of ratepayers’ as
sociations *s recommending to the city 
council to fit up the old registry build
ing on Richmond #etreet for accommoda- 
éi°n [or,J!Etre8s cases of unemployment. 
The building, they state, could be made 
warm and comfortable, would accommo
date one hundred and fifty cots Half 
of the lower portion of the building, 
they slate, could be fitted 
lunch room. <

WITH HALE HAMILTON, 
GRACE LARUE,

and Bittire Original Cast.WILL INVESTIGATE 
ARREST OF BUDD

up as a

Matter Will Come Before the 
Police Commissioners 

in Few Day#.

gratitude to the "Do- 
*" Is manifested by a 

Should we be ALEXANDRA TONJGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY, $1.60.

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
' GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy 
"LINGER LONGER LETTY."

I JOSEPH E. HOWARDS REVUE 
ETHEL CLIFTON l CO. 

MARGARET YOUNG
\mm
Vjt. i

James F. Kelly & Emma Pollock; 
A. C. Astor; Rekoma;
Sisters; Eckert and Moore; Shea’s 
News Revne.

Lunette« 11 r S’

16 ■# Acting. Chief of Police - Dickson 
nounced on Saturday afternoon that the 
charges made by Arthur Budd, proprie
tor of the Rosedale Hdtel, against the 
police of Belmont street station, „ 
be laid before the board of police com
missioners. The charges were aired be- 
Tbünîi«e FUb.llc commission on

Sd^y .i^t" The announcement was 
made by the acting chief, following an 
examination of the police officers 
plainolothesmen Invdlged.

Budd was arrested on Wednesday last 
on a charge ot violating the O.T.A. He 
was taken to Belmont street station, 
where all ball, except cash, was denied 
him and he had to stay in a cell all 
night. The next day the charge against 
him was dismissed in police court.

The acting chief declined to state 
whether he had found that the police 
had made a mistake.

"I cannot discuss the matter. It is one 
for the board now," he said.

"It is an unfortunate affair," he con
tinued. *T have concluded my investiga
tion and will make a report to the police 
commissioners. Mr. Budd holds no 
spite against the police. As far as I can 
find he is endeavor.ng, to the best of 
his ability, to conduct a decent hotel.’’

an-
5

P Next (Xmaa) Week—
THE COMEDY SENSATION

SEATS
THURS.

were to
' z the Union 

Jack and Stars and Stripes in sing
ing “God Save the King" and "My 
Country ’tls of Thee." 
delegation of thirty traveled in special 
equipment under the guidance of Mr. 
IV. Mcllroy.

The toast to the King, president's 
address, and reading of letters of 
gret were followed by the annual re
ports of Secretary W. A. Gray. D.L. 
& W.R., and Treasurer M. Macdonald, 
G.T.R., and the election of the board 
of directors.

After W. H. Snell, who led the 
speakers, responding to the toast 
"Our Guests," pleased the gathering 
with several inimitable

Ifl '
ill $il t$à : il

mm.gliIF
Specie! Feature Picture

I Gladys Hulette in “The Silent Barrier’ I
■ Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
1 The Brednes; Wallace and Drew; 1 
I The Dongle* Family; Marie Dore; I 
1 3—Piccolo Midgets—3; Mack and I 
|h«fi "A Kick in High Life.” I

The Detroit
and

' No Surplus Traffic.
In his -survey of the divisions of 

the Hydro radiais, Mr. Gutelius re
iterated his statement that the fron
tier lines of the Grand Trunk and T., 
H. & B. were capable of handling 
five times their present traffic. There

Prices; Wed. Mat., 50c to $143. Nights 
and XiMs Mat., 50c to $2.60.

re-
H -

U.S.H0fill

II MEN YOU HEAR OF
l Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
THIS
WEEK i”«ag"Æ8aff,isi8.5 i1 stories, the 

evening was devoted to renewal of 
acquaintance music and 
contributors being Duncan Cowan, H. 

Blnhout, traffic manager Dunlop 
‘ Co.- and Messrs. C. L. Brown, H. 

McNamara. H. McCue, A. Plenty and 
R. Overend.

The new executive committee ap
pointed was: T. Svmlngton. superin
tendent Sbedden Co.; E. R. Thome, 
C.F.A., L.V.R.; M. Macdonald, G-TR.; 
•T. J. Rose Cunard Line; W. J. Hot- 
rum. G.T.R., W. Mcllroy, C.P.R.: H. 
E. Watkins/ G A., Q.N.R.; "W. Fulton, 
A.D.P.A., C.P.R., and A. M. Adams, 
G.T.R.

>
Goes to Sei 

to Make 
sion

éi NO. 56. song, the
In "HOMER COMBS HOME”

A. ODIVA and SEALSTire
Vaudeville's Foremoet Agnatic Spectacle 
Mansion and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Weetfleld; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Perlnnle, Mutt 
end ; Jeff. Loew’* New» lVseil,,

Saunders, director of the experimental 
farm at Ottawa, obtained wheat from 
all over the ^irld and conducted ex
periments in cross-breeding the differ
ent varieties, 
obtained until his son, Dr. Charles 
Saunders, in 1903, after.tedious testing, 
selected a cross which appeared to be 
the most favorable. He called .it Mar
quis, and it was a cross between Red 
Fife and Hard Red Calcutta. He also 
developed Ruby and Prelude, of only 
average yielding quality, but well suit
ed to northern climates, thus increas
ing the possibilities of‘a greater wheat 
region in Canada.
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Johnson ) bill, 
all immigratio 

! <or a period of 
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No real results were LOEW’S UPTOWNBUILDING PERMITS.
The city architect’s * department 

issued the following permits on Sat
urday:

Imperial Bank. bank building, 
northwest corner St. Clair and Bloor, 
$16,000;
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Lois Weber’s latest photoplay etory

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

° STAR DV" PLUMBERS deny
THEY HAVE COMBINE

W. H. Clarkson, dwelling, 
north eide of Braemore Gardens, 
Christie street, $25,000; S. B. Green, 
pair semi-detached dwellings, south
west corner Springmount and Rose- 
mount avenues, $8,000; G. F. Skipper, 
pair dwellings,
Woodycrest and
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THE DANCING DEMONSMarquis in Demand.
"One head of Marquis," said Prof. 

Buller, "grew twelve plants in 1904, the 
first of the harvests which, in a dozen 
years, were to tax the mightiest eleva
tors in the land. -In 1909, enough 
wheat had been grown to send 400 
samples to the farmers, and the de
mand rapidly increased on account of 
the high" yield and standing quality. 
Marquis wheat was.sdtin in great de
mand on the Liverpool -market, and so 
enthusiastic Werfe the spring wheat 
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
North and South Dakota, that 
100,000 bushels were sent south, and 
in 1918, 46 per cent, of the wheat 
duced there was Marquis.

Marquis is noted for its exceptional 
milling and baking qualities, and 
stands far above any other spring 
wheat grown in the world today. Its 
kernels are very plump and are in 
great contrast to the long kernels of 
the wild wheat.

In 1918, the yield of Marquis wheat 
in North America was 300,000,000 
bushels, valued at $600,000,000. 
1915-16 Canada had exported wheat 
to the amount of 268,000,000 bushels, 
and the United States 239,000,00o’ 
bushels. Canada produced about

; *
An emphatic denial by officials on 

both sijjes has been made . regarding 
the charge that the union and the 
Master ^Plumbers’ Association have 
formed a combine.

G. F. Franklin, secretary p{ the 
Domestic and Sanitary Heating En
gineers, said that the plumbing con
tractors were members of the Em
ployers’ association, which made their 
agreements with their employes at 
tiie regular rate of 90 cents an hour. 
There was. no master plumbers’ 
aociation and the charges were 'simply 
fictitous. He would not discuss 
connection of Sam Williams with the 
charges. Williams was 
the union because he 
the rules.

The chargee are absolutely false ”,MrdeStorey’ financlal ^creta^ of
^al ,.46’ international association, 
and the executive -will take up the 

matter next week. We can refute
reK?lnrt,Mr' Williams says, and as 
regards a boycott of certain employes, 
there is no truth in it ’

stone And
PILLARDnortVeast

Selkirk A Paramount. Art craft picture 
The. Regent Opera Co.

scenes from

comer 
avenues,

$8,000; G. A. McCracken, dwelling, 
north side Wolverleigh boulevard, 
near Woodbine avenue, $5,000; W. 
W. Hlltz, two pairs semi-detached 
dwellings, 41-47 Fielding avenue 
$12,000; W. W. Hlltz, pair dwellings! 
west side Moberley avenue, near Mer
rill avenue, $5,900.
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WITH THEIR OWN SHOW44 RIGOLETTO **
years. In
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Candidates for Council.
"U. J. Storey has been selected al- 

1 dermanic candidate for Ward 
j the Labor representation 
j Others selected at Saturday's 

Ward VII.,

as-
over

theml^ I ft I

The attpro-I. by 
committee. expelled from 

would not obeyIf sessionM were: James Simpson ; 
Ward V., Roland H. Palmer- 
VI., R. J. Bradfleld.
Coleman has been selected as Labor
tonWaraevT0r t!l%b0ard of edueâtion 
in "Ward VI and James E. Dobbs may
accept nomination as board of edu cation Labor candidate for ?Ward

Ward 
Mrs. Andrew

w settled in
.. . .. It was said
that the w heat sent him from Glasgow 
In the lining of a Scotch cap, came 
originally from the Baltic. One kernel 
proved m be spring wheat and from 
that kernel he secured three heads 
Another story had it that Mrs Fife 
looked out upon her flourishing garden 
one day to see the family cow content
edly browsing on the precious wheat.
Before she could drive it off, it had 
eaten all but three ears. Red Fife at 
any rate, was destined to spread over per acre 
Canada and the United States as the and 
premier wheat, but. a)tho of good qual
ity, It froze easily, and in 1888.
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TOÔ MUCH FOR RECEIVER.

tween the Ontario Hockey "a^socA- 
tion and the receiver of the Arena 
Gardens was forecasted by J. A. C 
Cameron official receiver, at Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday. The referee said" 
the percentage asked by the 
should be reduced, 
likely to be 65 

Mar- ! ceiver and 35 
I clubs

nami

•nd Parkdale Collegiate. He Is a past ‘?ad u all#*ed to have been a member of 
pratident of th# North Toronto Rata- in*» ”7 h™’of^w?,;» »to broke

'payer»’ Association, Is a member of the Christie street, ’when a quanttty^f'm^n.2,.8 
!" Maeenk and Orange lodges, and la fondH6?*1'7 104 otber "ticiee were taken x/. 
I. cf baseball, a. wet! «, <* motoring. | ?2,e,Ta ^TdSS" ■%.the 'sne ™re ,r"

Modification of the

“THE OUUA PARTY"
1 UIÆTTA and

one-
sixteenth of the wheat grown In the 
world and onlyone-tenth of the wheat 
lands In the west have been 
turned 
had

r

Her Hawaiian»
mnUe * M*,i

448134 ’
With WEDGWOOD NOWELL 

and Unsurpassed Cast

over-
by the plough. Marquis 

averaged over 54 % bushels 
on 1,000 acres in the west, 

many international prizes had been 
won by Mr. Wheeler there with 

Wm. quis.

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
253 Bloor Street West, near Avenue Bowl 
Largest permanent exhibition In Canada 

Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy. 
Palaeontology, Zoology.

Open Dally—10 a.m. to 5 
Sunday—2 to 5 p.m.

Bloor, Belt Lies. Dupont.
Road Care.

'‘Rdbets,
receiver 

The division is 
per centi for the 

per cent, for all the
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Montreal. Dec
’-'-day fflCl411y tie

:»3ay.‘
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GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c to $1.00.

In Their New 
Edition ofDUMBELLS

“BIFF BING BANG”
YOU’LL SAY IT’S SOME SHOW.

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

MAIDS OF AMERICA
WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

Management ; • I. £. Suckling

TONIGHT
JOINT RECITAL

D’ALVAREZ
World Famous Contralto, and

GEO. BEACH
London’s Latest Successful Pianist

Seats at Ma**,, Hall: $1.00, , 
(balcony front) $2.00.

300 RUSH, 60c, AT 

Stelnwny Plano Used.

$1.50 and

7.15

Strand
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